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RCA Left Holding Sacks
And Happy About ltz Too

Aussies Wallow In Pure, Uninhibited Jazz

room Music, Tom Pickering’s Barrelhousers, the 
South City seven, and so on. High spot was Rex 
Stewart’s appearance with Graeme Bell’s jau band, 
the best-known band among down-under Dixiecats. 
First photo shows Lew Fisher's band, and second, 
Rex with Bell’s boys.

Melbourne—In a week-long orgy of “pure, un
inhibited New Orleans und Chicago jam, 100 of 
Australia's professional and amateur musicians 
and 5,000 fans got together here in December for 
the fourth Australian jam convention. In atlend- 

1 ante were Keith Hounslow’s Jan Hounds, Tony 
A Newstead's South Side Gang, Laxy Ade’s Back*

New York—Battle between the two giant wax houses, RCA* 
Victor and Columbia, centered for the last year on the 45 and
33% rpm microgroove records, shifted to a different level 
when RCA snared Manie Sacks from Columbia at the begin-
ning of February. Sacks, who had^ 
been with Columbia since 1940, 1
was a vice president and director of 
that company and was head of its 
a. and r. department. At RCA he 
assumed the newly created post of 
director of artists relations for both 
Victor and its sister RCA affiliate, 
the National Broadcasting Co-

To replace Sacks, Columbia 
grabbed Mitch Miller from Mer
cury records. Miller, who had been 
music director at Mercury, is gen
erally credited with being respon
sible for Mercury’s recent rash of 
smash hit sides—Lucky Old Sun, 
Mule Train, et at At presstime, 
Mercury had not found a succes
sor for Miller. The company indi
cated it would hold off on any new 
recording until Miller’s replace
ment had been set, feeling being 
that there was sufficient wax on 
the shelf to keep things going until 
the new man moved in.

Snag Hugo

Sack's shift came only a few days 
after Victor had raided Columbia 
to snag its pop music director, 
Hugo Winterhalter. Both men were 
generally conceded to be getting a 
big boost in loot at Victor. Winter
halter is getting a guarantee of 
$20,000 a year, plus royalties on

his records, while Sacks’ salary is 
estimated at from $60,000 to $75,- 
000.

In his new spot, Sacks will con
centrate on developing new talent 
for and luring established talent 
to all the entertainment facets of 
RCA—records, radio, and televi
sion. How that talent in used will 
continue to be in the hands of Vic
tor’s a. and r. staff, so far as rec
ords are concerned, and of the cor
responding departments in NBC.

Retaliation
Creation of Sacks’ post and the 

selection of him to fill it would in
dicate that RCA is preparing to re
taliate for the talent raiding of 
NBC by the Columbia Broadcast
ing system, parent of Columbia 
records, during the last couple of 
years when Columbia took Jack 
Benny, Amos ’n* Andy, Red Skel
ton, and other top radio stars away 
from NBC. Possibility is suggested 
that Sacks may eventually be able 
to bring some of Columbia’s top re
cording names over to Victor with 
him.

George Williams, arranger and 
former Gene Krupa pianist, has 
been hired by Columbia to replace 
Winterhalter.

Kenton Unveils Ork At Preview Concert
By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—Maynard Ferguson, ex-star of the ex-Charlie 
Barnet band, stood up at his end of the new Stan Kenton 
brass section and broke loose with some of the wildest, most 
unbelievable, most exciting (and to some, most perplexing)
trampet playing ever heard any-* 
where. A vouna fellow sitting near 
thia reporter grabbed the person 
sitting next to him (a complete 
stranger) and gasped:

‘‘The TOTAL end! The TOTAL 
end!”

Just One Moment
That was just one moment of 

many—some of which were almost 
as exciting, some confusing, some 
startling, nut none of which was 
dull—experienced by the audience 
that heard what Stan Kenton had 
to offer as his “Innovations of 
1950,” presented at the special 
“workshop” preview concert at 
the L.A. Philharmonic auditorium.

A happy, unpretentious air of 
informality, the creation of which 
ia one of Kenton’s greatest assets, 
marked the preview, an invitation 
affair with no admission charged. 
The eroes-section audience was 
made up of music student«, record 
dealers and salesmen, and repre
sentatives of almost every branch 
of the music business. The con
sumer public was reached by tick
ets mailed on request via radio sta
tions and record shops.

Might Have Backfired
It was a ticklish piece of pro

motion work that might have back
fired. The average person is 
inclined to be lukewarm about any
thing that ia free. A week before 
the concert, record retailers ad
mitted that few of their customers

(Modulate in Page 16)

I Beat Sponsors 
Kenton Bashes

Chicago — Down Beat will 
sponsor thr two Stan Kenton 
concerts mi Saturday and Sun
day evenings, Feb. 25 and 26, 
at the Civic Opera here. Awards 
will be presented on one of the 
evenings to Shelly Manne and 
Pete Rugolo, who won first 
places in the 1949 snnusl band

«lanciai inlercal involved, merely 
will lend ila name a* «ponvir in

Charlie Barnet 
Returns Again

Hollywood—Charlie Barnet, who 
dropped out of the band leading 
business last year and scrapped 
the large music unit len
heading, has returned with a small 
group comprised of three saxes 
(including Charlie’s), trumpet, 
trombone, and four rhythm. MCA 
is booking.

Key men in lineup of group, 
which was scheduled to open for a 
short stand at a San Diego spot 
Feb. 13, included Neal Hefti, trum- 
Kt (also arranging); Bob Dawes, 

ritone and assisting in manager
ial capacity; Sheldon Smith, piano, 
and Charlie Drayton, bass.

Frances Wayne wa« announced 
as top vocal star, but Barnet ex
pected to add other singers and 
entertainers to the unit. Barnet has 
been associated with the Carlos 
Gastel office here in personal man
agement.

MGM Joins 
LP Parade

New York—MGM records, last 
of the larger platter houses to hold 
out against slow playing discs, 
joins the LP parade on March 1 
when it will issue four 33 V4 10- 
inch discs. Platters will be repeats 
of materia! already issued in al
bums on 78 rpm. Three will be mu
sical scores 'from MGM sound
tracks — Till the Clouds Roll By, 
Easter Parade and Nancy Goes to 
Rio.

Fourth release will be David 
Rose’s Holiday for Strings, a con
sistent MGM seller. Platters will 
sell for the standard $2.85.

Meanwhile Columbia has boosted 
the price on its seven-inch pop LPs 
from 60 cents to 65 cents. These 
are the platters which carry a sin
gle pop number, equivalent to a 
regular 10-inch 78 rpm side.

Clarke Killer 
Gets Prison

San Francisco—Sam Chambray, 
29, convicted murderer of Frank 
Clarke, brother of Kenny Clarke 
and bass player with Jack Mc- 
Vea’s band, was sentenced to a 
five years to life term by superior 
court judge Albert C. Wollenberg 
on Jan. 23.

Chambray, in a fantastic se
quence of events, flew up to San 
Francisco and shot Clarke, whom 
he did not know, because of a ru
mored argument between Clarke 
and Chambray’s sister. Clarke was 
killed instantly as he stood on the 
porch of his Sacramento street 
rooming house last August.

'Round Home

Cincinnati Look, like

singer Claire Hogan's elbow, so 
maybe the gr<i< rful Claire is do-

er she won a singing contest in 
Canlm. Ohio.

Buddy Stewart 
Killed In Wreck

Hollywood—Buddy Stewart was 
killed Feb. 2 in an automobile acci
dent just outside of Deming, N. M. 
He had been on his way from New 
York to join his wife, Jerry, and 
their baby here. A traveling com
panion was injured.

Buddy had sung with Claude 
Thornhill both before and after

Chicago The following tele
gram was received by Down 
Beat early this month:

Buddy Stewart was tragically 
killed today in New Mexico in 
an automobile accident, leaving 
his wife Jerry, and small son 
Shawn, destitute snd penniless. 
Il is imperative that those of us 
in show business who knew Bud
dy, loved him, snd enjoyed his 
wonderful talent, help in rais
ing funds Io take care of his 
burial and the immediate prob
lems of his wife and baby. 
Please send a check or money 
order immediately for whatever 
you ean to:

try avenue, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

Charlie Barnet

Doan Beat’* check already 
has been arnt. Buddy'» widow 
and child need help.

the war, and with Gene Krupa and 
Charlie Barnet. With Dave Lam
bert, he had pioneered bop vocals. 
Their platter of What'» This? 
with Krupa first brought their 
duetted vocal boppery to wide at
tention. On his own as a single 
both before and after a few 
months with Barnet last year, he 
had had a moderate success in his 
recording of Laughing Boy.

Vaughn Loses Girls
New York—Vaughn Monroe lost 

two of his girls in February. Cece 
Blake, who did solo vocals for the 
Monroe crew, left to go out on her 
own. No replacement has been set 
as yet. At the same time, Mary 
Jo Thomas, one of Monroe’s Moon 
Maids, gave up singing to go back 
to her home in Denton, Tex.

Dismiss Case 
Against JD

Richmond, Va. — Suit brought 
against Jimmy Dorsey by a milk
man for allegedly conking him 
with his clarinet last fall has been 
dismissed in the local police court 
after three postponements.

The milkman, William G. Toney: 
had claimed that he asked Jimmy 
during a dance here if he was 
Tommy Dorsey’s brother. Accord
ing to the milkman’s original 
story. Jimmy had then turned and 
laid his clarinet on Toney’s head 
—with pressure.

Dismissal of the case was asked 
by Toney’s lawyer. He indicated 
that it had been settled out of 
court

Proser To Open 
New Night Club

New York—Monte Proser, for
mer operator of the Copacabana, 
has leased the building which for
merly housed Cafe Society Up
town and plans to open it as an 
intimate club. Shows will be pro
ductions a /u musical comedy, 
featuring new faces. Opening date 
and name for the new spot are 
still undetennined, although 
Jerome Robbins has been lined up 
to stage the first show, with Oliver 
Smith and John Latouche doing 
songs snd sketches.

Dacca Digs DeHaven
New York—Gloria DeHaven. of 

the movies, has been signed by Dec
ca. She cut her first two sides with 
Vic Schoen providing the backing. 
This is the first wax pact the 
thrush has had.

Rosemary, Guy 
On The Cover 
“So, that’* a silbar!,“ says 

Guy Lombardo to model Rose- 

muaie from the movie The 3rd 
Men for Decca, they were 
obliged to use a guitar instead of

available.

David O. w .aniek • Alexander 
Korda film was able to produce
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Still Loot To Be Made In 
British Isle, Say Deeps

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Devaluation of the British pound does not mean 

that American musical acts cannot still get the large amounts 
of loot they have been commanding in the British Isles for 
the last couple of years, according to the Deep River Boys.

Webfoof Crew Afloat In Rainy City

■er and George Lawson, tenors.

turned from a sir month lour of 
Britain and an scheduled to go 
back again next June.

They were in the midst of their 
tour when the pound was devalued 
but this didn’t affect their take in 
dollars, since then was a clause 
in their contract which adjusted 
their pay in case of devaluation. 
When they return to England in 
June, their salary in pounds will 
be higher, but they’ll end up with 
approximately the same amount in 
dollars.

Principal effect of devaluation, 
the boys say, is that fewer Ameri
can acts will be imported, since the 
British are limited in the amount 
they can spend on American prod
ucts, including quartets.

British tour was a relatively un
accustomed triumph for the Deep 
River four. They have been mod
erately successful in this country 
but they never reached the top 
rung among vocal combos.

In England, however, opening at 
London’s Palladium in July with 
the Benny Goodw <r show, they 
drew such raves that their original 
four-week contract in Britain was 
expanded to 22 weeks within two 
days of their opening.

“Like Amateurs’
London’s News Review said they 

“make the Ink Spots sound like 
amateurs.” The Daily Mirror made 
a similar comparison, and the 
M uncal Sa press ranked them 
•head cf both the Spots and the 
Mills Brothers. All this despite the 
fact they were virtually unknown 
in the country when they arrived.

The boys attribute their success 
to the fact that the British are 
used to variety shows, to rounded 
actors—a tradition which has come 
elose to dying out in this country.

“Somebody told us that if you 
played a week at each of the vari- 
ety houses in London, it would 
take you two yi a-s to cover them 
all,” the Boys reported.

Accordingly, the British expect, 
demand, and respond to showman
ship. Merely standing up at the 
mike and exercising your tonsils 
gets you nowhere. You have to 
move around and put on a show, 
which the Deeps did.

“Of course, you have to give 
them something good musically, 
too," the quartet adds, “but show
manship is a necessity.”

Pep music and jazz in England 
today, they report, is still largely 
imitative, influenced by American 
groups. Top bands are Ted Heath, 

Jazz Ltd. Finds Romance Isn't

most commercial), Geraldo (semi- 
concert stuff a la Whiteman), and 
Ray Ellington, a bop exponent who 
is under the influence of Louis Jor
dan and Fats Waller, if you can 
figure that out. Tito Bums has a 
Ventura-like group.

Lutcher a Fave
An unusual favorite all over 

England, and particularly Wales, 
is Nellie Lutcher, according to the 
quartet.

“They call her ’The Female Fats 
Waller/ ” they said. “They seem 
to like her because she’s cimmer- 
cial and melodic. Their favorite 
record of hers is Hurry on Down."

No Lack
The recent great success of 

American acts in England is not 
because of any lack of good British 
hets, according to the foursome.

“There are lots of good British 
acts,” they reported, “but the 
American acts are fresh to the 
British audiences. It would be a 
big help to the American variety 
business and band business if there 
were more of an exchange. Import
ing some of the top British variety 
acts and musical groups would re
vive interest in our variety and 
band businesses just as American 
acts have revived British variety.”

Wont Pull A Thornhill: Skitch
By TED HALLOCK

Portland, Ore.—Skitch Henderson doesn’t care too much 
for the northwest. True, his take was pretty good, his crowds 
were fine (considering this trip was the pianist’s first to the 
region), and reaction to the band was better than average. 
Skitch just didn’t care for the 109 
inches of snow, which, coupled 
with blizzard winds, cut him off 
from his ork st Medford and Eu-
gene, cancelled his Portland date, 
and, in general, resulted in the 
merriest chase of udemen by 
leader we’ve ever u etched.

The maestro is, however 
weather or no, quite happy with 
his dance band. That’s what it is 
and that’s what it will remain. 
Skitch will not follow Claude 
Thornhill’s footsteps and make 
“the mistake which resulted in 
neither bop nor anything else. Hor
rible when the guy had such a dis
tinctive quality built up.”

No Hats

Nor will Henderson and men 
don paper hats in earnest, though 
Skitch admitted he had to “hop on 
board to catch the sellers” (as in 
the case of his Capitol etching, 
The Music Goes ’Round and 
’Round.)

Economy forced Skitch to drop 
his two French horns and with 
them a part of the great sound we

with clarinetist hue* 
icre, poses with cor-

Portland Ore.—The Rebfoot Jara band, with n two-inan delega
tion from the scattered Castle crew (DuFresne and Brans) is shown 
above, on the job at the Grove here. Unit has since left those shelter-

cornet; Barney Maehon, drams; Iran Pate, clarinet; Art Wilson, 
hanjo; Lorry DuFresne, piano, and George Brans, tuba.

Portland Comes Up With 
Another Lusty Dixie Ork

Portland, Ore.—Get your ears prepared for another great 
Dixieland band from the Rose city. This city’s famed Castle 
Jazz band, now known internationally through recordings for 
its own label, may soon take a back seat to the Webfoot Jazz

band, certainly two-beat’s most en-9-------------------------------------------------------------------  
thusiastic gift to the legions of la mitted a homemade acetate in The 

Record Changer’s 1949 contest tojess hot. ---------  ------------- -------------------- —
Combo, now two months old, sub- determine the nation’s most out-

raved about two years ago when 
Henderson played Chicago’s Ste
vens hotel. Yet, he says, “the band 
grossed more last year than in any 
other since its inception in 1946. ’

The pianist is eager to revive 
Sherman Marks’ show idea which 
Skitch debuted at the Sherman’s 
College Inn.

Need» Name
“I wasn’t surprised to hear the 

Cole Porter and Gershwin shows 
had flopped at the New Yorker 
and elsewhere. The thing needs 
a name, a sympathetic frontman 
(and a capable one), plus a show
wise band to give it dramatic ap
peal. I want to build another such 
show, with Marks’ direct or in
direct advisement, to play the west 
coast, probably at the Ambassador 
and Mark Hopkins hotels.”

Currently, Skitch is experiment
ing with dance tempos which will 
best match coast-to-coast desires. 
“Not until you’ve traveled the 
whole country do you realize that 
any tempo goes in the east, but 
that no slow tempos work in the 
west. Best example is Freddy Mar
tin at the Palladium. He never 
plays a drag there.”

Temporarily Over

Henderson agrees with other 
critics and leaders that the era of 
musical jazz bands is temporarily 
over. He adds, however, that Stan 
Kenton “has sense enough to suc
ceed, because he’s made at least 
one concession — entertainment. 
Presentation is the crux of present 
day success with an orchestra. For 
that reason I’ve been late in com
ing to bop, slow in releasing some 
of my ideas because I want to test 
them.

“I’ve been criticized by some of 
my sidemen for not being suffi
ciently progressive, yet we are 
working and doing more than we 
would if, for instance, I had ac
cepted some of the studio offers 
for the band which have been 
made. Realistically, I consider I 
can cease worrying about my name 
and begin concentrating more on 
my musical product.

“Musically, arranger Perry Bur- 
gette (ex-Beneke) is experiment
ing (as are so many penners) “for 
a big sound with minimum volume”

Ventura 17-Piece Band 
Rehearses, Ready To Go

New York—Charlie Ventura, who broke up his combo it 
December to take a rest on doctor’s orders, has had a 17
piece band in rehearsal for the last several weeks. Given u 
clean bill of health by his medico, Charlie plans to put th. 
big crew to work toward the end of -̂--------------------------------  
February. The enlarged Venturians
will be primarily a dance outfit.

Charlie says that when he was 
doing one-niters with his small 
group he found that audiences were 
receptive for about an hour, but 
then they wanted to dance. Under 
the new setup, he plans to divide 
his dates into about 3% hours of 
dance music, with a small group 
brought down front for a half- 
hour concert about midway in the 
evening.

Crew being woodshedded by Ven
tura consists of: trumpets—Stan 
Fishelson, Red Rodney, Johnny 
Napton, and Guy Kee: trombones 
—Billy Byers, Paul Seldon, and 
Mario Duone; saxes—Frankie So- 
colow, Harvey Estron, Ventura, 
Tommy Mace, Al Young, and Ben 
Ventura; rhythm — Ea Shaugh 
nciisy, drums; Tony Aless, piano; 
Joe Shulman, bass, and Barry Gal
braith, guitar. Johnny Parker and 
Natalie Green, vocals.

(a paradoxical statement to the 
layman).

Reed to Return?
Ex-vocalist Nancy Reed, se

verely injured in an auto accident 
last year, is at home in New York. 
Henderson still holds hope that she 
will rejoin him this year. Nancy’s 
right arm is gradually healing, 
after a graft of leg bone was made, 
should be completely healed “with
in three or four months.”

Skitch signed a new three-year 
pact with Capitol last December, 
is happy the label is devoting less 
time to its bop stable and more 
to bands like nis, though he re
peated that he would never change 
nis musical format for any record, 
reaffirming his anti-paper hat 
stand.

Henderson played one-niters 
through Feb. 24, then enters 
NYC’s Statler hotel the first week 
in March.

That Mitch!

Fly, You Mad 
Dutchman, Fly

New York—Unusual switch wa. 
used by Mercury records in a full 
page ad in Billboard for Richar. 
Hayes’ platter of The Flying 
Dutchman. Ad carried two pic 
tures, one a small head shot an< 
the other a large photo coverini 
almost half the page. Small pic 
ture was of Richard Hayes wh< 
sings the song.

The large, dominating pictur- 
was Mitch Miller, Mercury's ex-s 
and r head, dressed up like an ol> 
salt, clutching a cob in his teeth 
his hand firmly on the steersman’ 
wheel while he looks searching!; 
off into the horizon and some win<i 
whips wistfully through hi 
beard.

Head on the ad describes th 
song as the “Chant of a Phanton 
Ship Doomed to Sail on an Endles 
Trip with the Devil at the Wheel.

That Mitch Miller! He sure is a 
deviL 

standing (and previously unre 
corded) group of amateurs. Band’ 
entry, The Webfoot Blues, woj 
third place and is on the marke 
commercially, pressed by the mag

Crew is sparked by the lust' 
(and rusty) cornet of 25-year-oh 
Joe Ingram, easily the most out 
standing, authentic jazzman fo 
his age in this area. Responsibl< 
financially and idealistically fo 
formation of the unit are dnunme 
Barney Maehon, middle-aged cab 
inet shop proprietor, and Art Wil 
son, ban joist Other men are: Free 
Crews, piano; Archie Thomas 
trombone; Ivan Pate, clarinet, an< 
(at presstime) George Brum 
tuba.

—Ted Halloci
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Winterhalter Baton
Slowed By Operation

New York—First sides to be re 
leased by Victor under Hugo Win 
terhalter’s name weren’t conducts 
by Victor’s recently acquired musi 
director.

Winterhalter had arranged th 
numbers and was due to conduc 
them, but just before the date h 
was rushed to the hospital for ar 
appendectomy. Henri Rene waved 
the baton in his place, but the plat 
ters will carry Winterhalter’s nam 
as conductoi anyhow.

r Tuller s Tilli

Detroit — Pianist-singer Tilli 
Dieterle moved into the Hotel 
Tuller lounge Jan. SI, where 
she’s applying her nimble fingers 
and low, provocative voice to the 
Broadway show tunes she favors. 
Tilli’s been working in Holly
wood recently.
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Bob Crosby Back 
On Club 15' Airer
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Down Beat cover« the music 
from coast Io eoasl.

Arkansas court

Mary Oberstein, whom hr divorced 
in Hot Springs, Ark., two years 
Ago. Two days after getting the 
divorce he married film music edi
tor Iris Sievwnght.

However, Mary Oberstein chai 
lenged the Arkansas decree on the 
ground of lack of jurisdiction. 
After a trial last March, she was

Quits NBC
Hollywood—Henry Russell, gen

eral music director for NBC, west
ern division, has resigned to go in
to advertising agency work in 
partnership with Vick Knight, ra
dio producer His post was as
signed to Robert Armbruster.

By HENRY F. WHISTON

(Producer CBG, Huatmi)
Montreal- Ever since his appearance ut Norman Grans’ J A TP 

concert at Carnegie hall in September, Americans who heard him 
there have been talking excitedly about Oscar Peterson, Canada’s top

which declared the divorce null 
and void.

As u result, she says, “the rein 
rionship between my husband and 
Iris Sievwright was and is adultu- 
rous." Consequently she wants a 
New York divorce and the attend
ant alimony. She estimated Ober
stein's income as at least 150,000 
a year after taxes. He used to 
keep as much as |30,000 in cash 
in the apartment, she said.

She is Oberstein’s second wife 
They were married April 14, 1930, 
and have a daughter, Patricia, 19.

long, nnyway, had he not called them first.
Numerou* Record*

Oscar’s first side was I Got Rhythm, und ha»

Shortly after his success in the amateur contest, Oscar received a 
15-ininute spot on radio station CKAC in Montreal, and met Paul
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Muehlebach Shifts
Kansas City—The Muehlebach 

hotel, which hay been following a 
name and semi-name hand policy, 
switches to using two Rinall out
fits on March 1. Hotel will use a 
pop group and a rhumba group

First outfits under the new policy 
will be Pancho’e six-piece Latin 
American combo and Gardner 
Benedict's seven man combo. Chuck 
Foster’s band winds up the old 
policy.

Omaha gal who sings A petite 
brunette, she worked in Chicago 
• or a couple of year« with 
George V insiow’» band before 
delving deeper into thr midwrsl 
with Williams. Connie, and the 
band, just finished u date at the 
Blue Moon herr. and opened al 
the Rainbow in Denver.

Diamond Sells Sides 
To Cover Tax Lien

New York—To satisfy a lax 
hen of approximately 140,000 held 
by the government against Dia
mond records, 175 of the wax 
hour.e's masters hit the auction 
block in February.

Masters included Jan August’s 
Mist rlou and 27 other sides by the 
pianist, in addition to slicings by 
Joan Brooks, Dean Martin, Harry 
Gibson, Jerry Cooper, and Danny 
Ryan. The masters were the last 
of Diamond’s assets Company has 
been defunct for more than a 
year.
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Dick Contino Sheds 
Contract With Heidt

New York—Dick Contino, who 
tried to get out of his contract 
with Horace Heidt a year ago, fin
ally made it on Feb. 1 and is now 
out on his own. Associated Book
ing corporation in handling him.

Accordionist, discovered on 
Heidt’s talent show, attempted to 
get out of the pact, which had 10 
years to go fast year, on the 
grounds that he was under 21 
when u wu, signed. Heidt went to 
the California courts which ruled 
that Contino had to stay with 
Heidt for aoothi r year. During 
that time he has been touring at 
the head of a unit of Heidt’s 
amateur winners.

Tony To Terraco
New Y irk—Tony Pastor will 

move into the New Yorker hotel’s 
Terrace room on March 8, replac
ing Johnny Long. Long went into 
the room in January when the 
spot revived a name band policy 
Acts to go in with Pastor haven’t 
been set yet. Current show, along 
with Long, includes Bill Norva-. 
and the Upstarts.

(Photo by Jeok Trooy)
Chicago—rook quite a «truggle for Charlie Shaver* to get hi* 

Down Beat band poll plaque from Dave Garroway, as this shot indi
cates. Dave wanted to take one more look at the award. Charlie seemed 
Suite determined to get it home and hang ■! on the wall along with 

io numerou* other* resting quietly there. Makes the fourth wk he’s 
collected. This wa* for second place. Plaque was presented on Garro- 
way’s coast to coast airer on a recent Monday night.

de Marky, the celebrated Canadian pianist Under de Marky, Oscar 
studied both classics and swing, still practices the classics for his 
background. From the recognition Oscar received at CKAC, he went 
on to the Johnny Holmes orchestra, and played another series of 
broadcasts, on radio station CBM, I he Canadian Broadcasting cor
poration’s English-speaking outlet in Montreal.

Says Oseari “Johnny really » responsible for building up iny tech
nique. I was overdoing boogie-woogie and I wa* completely st a lorn 
when it came to playing slew mu*ir."

One day Oscar told his mother he wished he could cut some records. 
So his mother told him to simply “call the record company and tell them 
what you want to do." He did, with considerable doubt, und Hugh 
Joseph, in charge of RCA-Victor recordings in Canada, readily agreed 
to the idea. It seems the company was planning " " ’ *

iazs pianist. But Montrealers and Canadian lovers of jazz in general 
have long been marveling at the 25-year-old sensation.

Son of a porter on the Canadian Pacific railway, Oscar fid learned 
piano when he was just a baby—all the young Petersons did. n fact, 
as the elder Peterson liked to conduct his own family band at con
certs in church and in community halls.

The Switch from Trumpet
But by the age >f 6, Oscar was playing trumpet, and would, in all 

probability, still be playing that instrument if, at the age of 7, he 
had not Keen stricken with tuberculosis. After 13 months at the 
Children’s Memorial hospital in Montreal, he was completely cured 
and returned to the family band. So his father placed him at the 
piano, not wanting to put an extra strain on Oscar’s weak lungs.

Oscar felt really at home on the new instrument and continued 
playing hymn* and clamic« until he entered MonUe* I High achonl. 
He then turned to jau and attribute« n great ileal of his later «iicie*» 
to hi« mother, who encouraged him when he waa showing hia deaire 
for o «wing career.

When Osca? was 14, Ken Soble was holding amateui contest* in 
Toronto and Montreal. One evening Oscar’s sister Daisy invited him 
to take a walk downtown, and they wound up at the studio where 
Soble was giving auditions Oscar ran through the ^emi-finals in 
Montreal and went on to Toronto to win the finals and a cash prize

nunywuuu — duu vruouy. ung- 
mal star of the Club 15 CBS show, 
returns to the headline spot on the 
five « week series ionic time next 
month, probably with the broadcast 
of March 27.

Crosby, who has been doing u 
platter program in New York, will 
continue on that job nnd commute 
to the coast for Club 15 spot via 
Slane. Evelyn Knight and th< An- 

rews Sisters, who have been shar 
ing the show with Haymes, will 
remain, but there may be a shift in 
schedule.

Haymes requested his release to 
fulfil other commitments. Ork con
tinues as is, with Jerry Gray as 
conductor-arranger and Gil Rodin 
as orchestra manager.

Kaye Adds New 
Gimmick To Show

New York—Sammy Kaye has 
added a talent gimmick. ‘Disc 
Jockey Diicovenen,” to hi- band
stand circus. Disc jockeys in towns 
where Kave plays sponsor amateur 
acts on the Swayer’« show, one en
try a jock, with both the talent 
v-inner «nd his jockey sponsor be
ing paid off in prizes

Kaye plans to work the thing 
up to <i national pitch, with win
ners from various areas compet

ing for a grand prize. Kaye will 
also continue his already estab
lished “Sc You Want to Lead a 
Band" routine.

another two dozen .¡elections, ranging from his own Oscar’s Boogie 
to his theme, Rockin’ in Rhythm Duke Ellington’s c imposition,

Mhen he left Johnny Holmes’ band, Osier formed hi* own trio with 
Clarence Jones, drum*, and One Roberts, bam. Guitarist Bernard John 
son later repl nerd Jone*. Then last September he made hia appearance 
at the Jam at the Philharmonic concert at Carnegie, and drew favor
able reviews from the many critic« who were in the halL

Oscar’s popularity has increased considerably during the last couple 
of years and fai. clubs are springing up in this country. He has had 
several major bids from U. S. bands, plus an offer from Granz, but 
he prefers to stay in Canada until the time is ripe.

Visiting American musicians, including Coleman Hawkin», Nat 
Cole, Woody Herman, Buddy Rich, Ella Fitzgerald, Duke Ellington, 
the Delta Rhythm Boy», and many more, al) reach tht unanimous 
decision that he's one of the greatest—a man to watch in '50.

hearsal which will follow Roy Ste
vens in to Frank Dailey’s Meadow
brook on March 23. after break
ing in on four one-niter« in New 
England.

Flanagan will stay at the Mead
owbrook for seven weeks. After 
that he's due for a two-month 
series of one-niters which will in
clude a large batch of college 
dances.

Different Personnel
Band Flanagan is wuodshedding 

will not he the same as the one with 
which he hay cut some 20 sides for 
Bluebird and Victor since last Sep 
tember. That crew was made up of 
top studio men who would be 
averse to returning to the road.

Vocalist Harry Prime is sched
uled to stay with Flanagan but the 
rest of the outfit will consist mostly 
of new faces. He’ll also use a girl 
vocalist. Despite the new personnel, 
however, he’ll continue io follow 
his established Glenn Miller styl
ing- .

Decision to take Flanagan out of 
the studio came when he signed 
with General Artists corporation in 
January. GAC signed him to a 
three-year pact with a two-year 
option.

Eli Oberstein In 
DivorceMuddle

Ne* York—Eli Oberstein. head 
of Varsity records, had an Arkan
sas divorce blow up in his face in 
January. As a result, hr found 
himself married to two women, 
with one of them demanding a 
divorce and 8500 a week alimony.

Flanagan To Take Crew 
On Dance Jobs In March

Nev* York—Ralph Flanagan, who told the Beat last fall 
that he might have a hand on the road by spring if hi« records 
created sufficient demand, is following through on that sched
ule. The leader-arranger, just returned from a vacation in 
Numu, ha* a 15-pieec band in re-9 • ~"
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Says Roy Stevens Ork Is I
Off In Right Direction

By JOHN S. WILSON

Roy Stevens band in

unnecessarily that

Stevens Cuts For Londonapplies them

»ubtone saxes ‘so it won’t sound

Slow, Moody

cording, singers get the
cream and Lands have to go along
on what’s left he told the

minding 
they are

and relaxed, and, combined with 
the beat, comprises the heart of 
the band. The rhythm section is in 
its propei place, providing an 
ubiquitous beat without ever re-

in view of the

mentally,” he added. "Otherwise it acere quite aware that hit percep-

With the current re-emphasis of 
the danceable beat, the Stevens 
band shows the results of some 
sound think.ng Ten or 15 years 
ago this might have been classified

such a sound

ae a plea-ant but not too unusual 
band. Today it is very pleasant 
and quite urusual, and har the po
tentialities, along with the new 
Ralph F.anagan band, uf leading 
the band business out of the wil
derness onto u sound footing once

means the vocalist takes the first tive suggestions, here foi more 
■horus. the band gets < ight bars, snare an I less cymbals, there for 
and the vocalist take*- it out. And subtone saxes “so it won’t sound

Beat: “I want to see what a new 
band with the right songs and cor
rectly recorded can do.

“I advised Roy to build instru-

New York -Not ull the custom
ers at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook 
have come to dance to Roy Stevens’ 
new band.

Tutti Camarata, London records 
exec, dropped in at the New Jer
sey nitery recently foi a list»-1

Resuk: On Feb. 6, Roy and the 
band cut four sides for the London 
label, due for rea> -future release 
Tunes, arranged by Freddie Nor
man, are. The Grast Is Green, 
You Can’t Do Wrong. Sugar Foot 
Rag, and an oldie, IF Arn Your Old 
Wedding Ring Was New.

It won’t happen overnight, just 
as the Stevens band hasn’t reached 
its full potential overnight, but the 
potential is there. And with sen
sible management, which includes 
the proper orientation of Stevens 
himself, the Stevens band could cut 
a big niche for itself in the com
mercial band area.

like n studio hand,” elsewhere for 
a touch of Dixie where it height
ened the meaning of the entire ar
rangement, made the difference be
tween bigtime sound and almost.

Stevens himself is responsible 
for two of the band’s weakest 
points. His bandstand personality 
doesn’t fit a potentially bigtime 
band. Either because he is not yet 
used to fronting the kind of hand 
he has, or through misguided zeal 
to be u personality, his actions and 
introductions tend t * spoil the good 
impression the band makes musi
cally and terpsichoreally (hey- 
hey).

His other weakness is his sing
ing. Part of this stems from his 
personality problem, but basically 
he's just not much of a singer. He 
is at his best on rhythm 'lumbers, 
but this best is pretty ordinary. On 
ballads he is just plain had. There 
have been Finger s with no more 
voice than Stevens has who have 
done okay but they had supple
mentary assets which Stevéns 
lacks.

Over an evening’s listening, he 
sounds like one of those guys who 
always thought they'd be great 
-inging with a band. Like most nf 
this tribe, he isn’t. Unfortunately, 
he stems to give his singing prece- 
dena over his trumpet playing, 
definitely a misplaced emphasis. If 
he’d let his horn do his talking and 
singing for him, the whole band 
would be better off

Music pub-promoter-writer Har
ry Link, general manager of Feist 
Music und music overseer at MGM 
and 20th Century Fox, who luoked 
in on the session, was wringing hia 
handkerchief in more than habitual 
ecstasy. “This band,” he said, “has 
the No. 1 chance to make it. It’s 
versatile, can play Dixie, sweet, 
anything. It’s an all-around band.

“Not only that, but under pres
ent conditions, the big hands with 
big guarantees arc in a tough 
spot because the guys with the fast 
buck aren’t around, so the new 
bandh that will work on a coopera
tive basis are the ones that will 
make out. If a new band like Roy’s 
has any talent, it can assert itself 
very easily now.”

('■•))• BUSINESS OB YOUK OWN
Over three million amateur and 

professinn.il mnaicians are potential 
customer for musical imtrument repairs. 

Many good lobs now open in muvic stores 
throughout the country - we’ll train you and 
help you get a job. Or you may start your own 
repair business Our school approved by U. S. 
Veterans Administration ... i ut open to every 
body. Our graduates are employed in aU IX 
states. A < ideal shortage of trained repairmen 
exists... Get complete information NOW. with
out obligation,

CONN VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
127-12« «. Mala St, Dkhart InWane

fashion that there is no clash with 
the rest of the band’s sounds.

Vocally, the band has a promis
ing asset in Patricia Laird. In 
addition to vitality and a beauty 
which brightens the bandstand, she 
is hasi'-ally u sounder und wanner 
singer than the average band vo
calist today. Her work ut this point 
lacks consistency—a», for instance, 
tn her phrasing, which at times is 
fine ana at other times a little un
fortunate—and she is still fighting 
the mike instead of using it to her 
own advantage. But ohr has the 
necessary qualifications to become, 
with a little more experience and 
th' proper guidance, a topnotch 
band singer.

Musically, the band seemF to be 
aiming at prettiness and richness 
rathe' than modern sounds, ar aim 
which is appropriate to both the 
fanes it is playing and the audi
ence it appart tly is reaching for.

So far as execution of these 
a os is concerned, there are 
plusses end minuses Right at the 
top on the favorable side, and cur 
rently the outstanding feature of 
the band, «• the reed section, which 
is producing some of the loveliest 
ensemble sounds to come out of a 
big band m years

Led by altoist Nick Gusz, the 
five-man greap is fluid, vibrant,

SCHOOL CATALOG 
N«. 3710

Grass, a blow mood thing by J. 
Dorsey pianist, Jack End, features 
u vocal by Patricia Laird; the 
other three »pot leader Roy on 
trumpet and vocals, and are strict
ly in the jump groove.

Stevens eould hardly have fallen 
into a happier setup for his first 
recordings. Not only is Tutti sym
pathetic to new talent, but he is 
band-minded from his own wide ex
perience as a musician and ar
ranger, and from his conviction 
that bands have had a rough time 
from many record companies.

Pointing out that of the tunes 
that come up every month for re-

the same kiwi I of hearing given to 
any other band.

For au outfit which had been 
working only a month when 
caught at the Meadow brook, the 
Steven* band ha* a lot to recom 
mend it. There still is a lot of 
work to be done on it from an 
over-all presentation point of view, 
but it definitely has gotten off in 
the right direction.

The primary and pervading point 
of the crew is its constant use of 
an easy, steady, pushing beat. This 
is intended to be a dance band and 
that’s exactly what it is, as can be 
seer from th»1 packed dance fl'-u 
at the Meadowbr xik in contrast to 
the emptmesi of the same floor a 
year ago when the spot was still 
trying to make it with bogged- 
down name bands.

Stevens is concentrating on slow 
to moderate tempo*, putting the 
emphasis on familiar standards 
rather than current pop tunes, and 
playing everything with a buoyant 
lift which practically drags the 
customers out on the floor.

you’re right back in the -same pre
dicament of a singer getting the 
best of it instead of the band.”

“If we had a Sinatra or Como, 
Id have a fight on my hands, with 
a ballad like Grass, for instance,” 
he admitted. But because London 
hasn’t Sinatra or Como, Roy Stev
ens will have a chance to bend the 
public’.. i*ai8 bandwise on a ballad.

“I’m happy about this date,” Tutti 
said. “The band is crisp, the tunes 
aound real great. Take Sugar Foot 
Rag. Instead of a band like Roy’s 
coming down and playing it on the 
hillbilly level, we give it a new 
twist and bring a tune like that 
up to a better musical level ”

Optimistic aliout Roy’s future, 
Tutti mid, “It’s a band with u 
beat. It plays dunce music for a 
change, and I feel the re’s room for 
a band like this now.”

The music-wise touch of Cama
rata on these Stevens sides will not 
be discerned by the public, but 
those in on this recording date

Of the sections, the bras?- is the 
weakest. It’s playing is adequate 
but, in contrast to the reeds, stiff 
and static and lacking in a sense 
of dynamics.

Steve»» Excellent Trumpeter
Arrangements concentrate on er 

semble work, with Stevens and 
three, teed men getting what solo 
-pots there arc. Stylistically, there 
is a good deal of variety in this 
solo work. Stevens is an excellent 
trumpeter, using a big, rough, 
Bengan-like tone which combines 
both punch and a feeling for pret
tiness. Mario Rollo’s tenor work 
shows a lot of Hawkins influence*— 
the mid-’30s Body and Soul Hawk
ins. that is—which he plays taste
fully olid in the mood of the band 
as a whole.

Al Feldman on alto rakes his 
solos in ii straightforward, simple, 
dean style But the best of the 
reed soloist* is tenorman Marty 
Flax, wrho shows the only feeling 
for modern sounds in the band, but

OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LEARN TO BE AN

professinn.il
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I Massachusetts Cats Mix It Up

To Continue Office

Chicago Woody Herman 's

ham banda

Boyd Raeburn

Harry James, off on his

he plays an EXCELSIOR Chilled 'Em

eight-piece combo was scheduled to 
follow Herbie Fields’ band at the 
Silhouette, northside club Herman

Down Beat covers the music new» 
from eoast to coast und i» read 
uround the world.

peru
will

Roy'6 
itself

close* there Feb 27, and Nellie 
Lutcher is booked in for 10 days 
starting March 10. Gene Krupa’s 
big band opens at the Saletta 
brothers’ club March 24 for 10 
days.

tayt ¡muí» Jordan it just taking a 
rett in insone at hit homa, and it 
not ill or dying in a lanitarium at 
tome of thr rota would haw you

e for 
round 
e for 
iight- 
e ar
» bc-

Tito record» is giving away a 
bottle of Ardent Night perfume 
to each punch; or of Tito Rod
riguez’s platter of Ardent Night 
. . Pete Hanley, former Sonny 
Dunham vocalist, haa been doing a 
»ingb at the Candlelight dub in 
Norfolk, Va. He also haa cut for 
Decca with Alvy West’s band . . 
Mnrgie Hynma, George Shearing's 
vibist, is leaving the group to mar
ry a non-pro.

\ Myers, head of
’ Myers Music and

president of Cow- 
\ boy records, baa

been elected 
president of the 
P h । I • d e 1- 
phia Song Writ

ers association . . . GAC haa signed 
the Chauncey Gray und Hal Gru

LIADINB RADIO ARTIST ON CBS AND NBC 
in New York. Often his engagements run to close 
together he must step into a studio and give a flawle» 
performance... without previous rehearsal'

New York—Some men in the 
Johnny Long band were talking 
about ■> perform enc* by Ella 
Fitzgerald which they had juat

ONI OF HIDHIST PAID ACCORDION ARTISTS
Naturally, he uses an accordion that has a 
superb tone, the greatest ease of playing, and gives 
a consistently perfect performance.

New York—George B. Evans, 
long one of the lop music business 
press agents, died at hi- Bronx 
home of a heart attack on Jan. 26. 
He was 48.

Evans, who had been flacking 
for almost 2b years, wa. best 
known for building Frank Sinatra 
into one of the biggest name-, in 
show business. He started work
ing on Sinatra when the singer 
first went out as a single, and is 
generally credited with organizing 
the swooning bobby-soxer, ’•ou 
tines which helped lift the Voice 
from relative obscurity to national 
fame almost overnight.

BOMB OF Hit BIST RICOBDINOS
arc included in the «lbum«,"Variety in Rhythm" and 
"Accordiana." These reveal the variety of tone effects possible- 
with his accordion, aa well ns his great artistry.

The Evans nume and office will 
be continued. In New York, Char
lie Stone and Budd Granoff, 
Evans' assistants, will head up 
the operation along with Phil 
Evans, Evans' son, who returned 
to the firm following his father’s 
death. Jack Keller, Evans’ west 
coast representative, will continue 
to run that end of the business 
from newly opened offices in Bev
erly Hills.

Evans, who was born in Latvia, 
came lo this country when he was 
a child. Before starting his public 
relation* office, he worked in the 
sales division of RCA-Victor. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons, 
und a brother.

former Vic Damon* .iirompanist is 
doing a single on 52nd St. at La 
Coinmediu. which used to be Tony’s.

Alec Wilder wrote the incidental 
music for The Bird Cage, a new 
play by Arthur Laurents which 
opened tn New York on Feb 22 
. .. Valaida Snow, former National 
disc artist, und Jimmy Mundy both 
have signed with Derby records 
and made their first sides together 
in January . . . Willie (The Lion) 
Smith is back on The Apple after 
a swell tour of France, North 
Africa, Switzerland, and Belgium, 
iponsored by Hugues Panassie.

Margaret Whiting has thiftod 
from William Morris to MCA . . . 
Marty Napoleon «nd hit Bebe are 
expecting toon Marty pleyed the 
Paramount, NYC, with Jerry Wsdd 
and returns there in March with

Methuen, Mass.—Bop, mixed with “Boston two-beat,’’ is the bill 
■even nights a week al the Hofbrau in nearby Bellrice, where the 
Freddie Hines combo works. Guys, who have a twice-a-week show on 
Haverhill’s WHAV. are pianist Joe Cardone, drummer Tony Tripoli, 
bnssist Hines, and tenorist Johnny Ficher«. Singer is Marie Lorraine.

♦Jiris Crees is 
off on a southern 
tour which will 
keep him beiow 
the Mason-Dixom 
line until Jun«

last issue on Pollack.-Wolfson mar
riage identified him as Fran War
ren’s personal manager. Barbara 
Belle still is that.

Madalin Green, former Erskine 
Hawkimi thrush, haa been signed 
by Dominn records . . . Bii.graphy 
of Jelly Roll Morton, written by 
Alai Loma*, is due for publication 
in May . . . Patti Page goes into 
the Roxy, NYC, in April . . . Bob 
Chester followed George Towne at 
the Roseland ballroom in Manhat-

biggest one-niter toui in years, 
denying the rumor that he has 
broken up with: “The flat feet in 
Hollywood are caused by too 
many persons jumping at conclu- 
oinnal”

Rift Healed
He continued tn have Sinatra a» 

a client until a little over a year 
ago, when they separated over jier- 
aonal difference. However, just a 
few weeks before Evanu death 
the rift was healed and Sinatra 
returned to thr Evan* list The 
singer postponed a scheduled open
ing at the Shamrock hotel, Hous-

Har
Feist 
MGM 
roked 
g his 
ntual 
“has 

. It’s 
weel, 
band, 
pres- 
with 
ough 
ï fast

hired Elaine Sherwood at woeoH«««
Bill Bandy, bass, ba» returned io 

Carmen i aiaUarw . . . The torch 
Dick Todd is carrying for hie 
estranged sweetie, songbird Katie 
Carns, la brighter than Iimaa 
Square at 8 p.m. . . . Gene Mullin 
replaced Frank Beliak a» first troua- 
boniat in Gene Krupa’s band and 
the new male vocalist is Joe Tuck-

ton, to fly to New York for Evans’ 
funeral.

Among Evans' earlier clients 
were Roger Wolfe Kahn, Russ Co
lumbo, Rudy Vallee, and B. A. 
Rolfe. Later he handled Dinah 
Shore, Claude Thornhill, Glenn 
Miller, and Jo Stafford. When he 
died, his list included Kitty Ka'len 
and Lena Home in addition to 
Sinatra-

beeause he is convinced, like nine out of ten top 
radio, recording and television artists, that Excelsior is the 
finest of artist accordions.

y<MI gUDISOd HI He’« none other than the great 
Charles Magnante. Ask at your dealer's to see the accordion 
he plays. Write for free catalog and autographed 
photo. Excelsior, 333 Sixth Avenue, New York 14.
In Canada* P. Marras*«, Inc., Montreal.
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Jay s Flack Shown Behind Scenes At Regal

Gets A Positive Reaction Hen

Chu

Mote» Return*

other that suffices.

NEW

MOUTHPIECES

Artists'

WOULD YOU
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR 1950 CATALOG

Name.

AddressTHI LIGHTNINO AHANSil

State.

Lightning Arranger Co

Tiampete? Danny Dobbs' unit, 
which includes altoist George Da
vis, pianist Lloyd Lifton, drummer 
Johnny Dobbs., und bassist Gil Car
ter, playing Thursdays and Satur
days out at Danny’s Airport Pub

boni*l Jolin Avant, Mrs. Baylor, Gwen Anderson, 
and leader Burkhart. Drummer-vibirt Hal Rus-

and a Nut. Junie, as you may re
member, is the oldtime jazz clari
netist who’s now playing piano be
hind wife Annabella’s vocals.

photo. Third shot show« Angel Baylor, again, will 
Jay’s Monde wife, Elaine, and tenoriirt Joe Daly’ 
tenor-playing frail. Jackie.

Fields also nas some new ar
rangements. Gene Roland has add
ed two originals to the book, Way 
Down and Ocean Motion. Manny 
Albarn has contributed Azay Meis, 
and Johnny Carisi Invitation is a 
Trance. Dzummet hub ha six to 
date, with others scheduled weekly 
Tiny’s tunes: For Betty’s Sake, 
Pat anas, Max, Tiny’s Blues, Con-

Continuance of these affairs de
pends, naturally, on their recep
tion.

Singer Bill Snary, who’s been 
heard up to now chiefly on the 
Little Revtu TV show, opened re
cently at Mangam’« Chateau on 
Ogden avenue.

General switching of trombonists 
around town, with Georg Brunis 
leaving Jazz Ltd. for Hodes’ Blue 
Noters, and Floyd O’Brien, from 
Hodes, back to Johnny Laine’s 1111 
club band. Julian Laine, from New 
Orleans, joined Spanier, Catlett, 
Floyd Bean and Bill Reinhardt at 
the Ltd., which recently inaugu
rated 5-8 p.m. sessions on Sundays.

Re Coty und combo into South
side Nob Hill, with Carmen Kirby

on intermission piano Miff Mole's 
Dixie crew still at the Bee Hive. 
Drummer Stanley Williami- haa the 
off-night combo at the Morocco 
lounge*, while Claude Me Lin’s 
group, which includes pianist Ed
die Baker, drummer Jame- King, 
bassist Walter Spratley, and Mc- 
Lin on tar >r, playing long week
ends at the Platinum lounge on 
Cottage Grove, just south of 63rd.

Bob McCiackcn, clarinet, filled 
in for Johnny Lane in the latter’s 
band recently when Lane was in
vited down to the Mardi Gras cele
bration t< be a guest of the Dixie
land Jamboree band. It’s no home
coming for Johnny, who first saw 
New Orleans in 1946.

Eddie Thompson, late of the 
Harp club, now blowing his fine 
trumpet at th< Victory club on N. 
Clark street. Pianist Sweet? Wil
liams and drummer Anderson Sou
cier. who were there with Lee

leu 
Frei 
Koh

Soki 
Ihr 
drui 
Mcl

■nd 
Hev

Another surprise, though we 
should have seen it coming, is Jim
my McPartland’s little combo at 
the Hi-Note. Here and now, you 
should divest Jimmy of the Dixie 
tag he’s been toting around all 
them yean Bo* h hi and hi» co
workers (including an ex-Kenton 
bassist) play what Jimmy calls 
“jazz.’’ An ombiguoui term, but

■nd 
Cha

Collins, backing him.
Norm Spauiding promoted an- 

othi r Sunday afternoon bash at the 
Hi-Note Feb 12, with such guests 
as Count Basie, Buddy DeFranco, 
Gail Brockman, and Kenny Mann.

TO Bl «Sia TO « BITT UI KU I 
own ABBANCEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN UMNC A RANO.
lO IMO Tin A PAST MASWir*I 
oi i van i no«n » »ii si» roi

Jen Southern, who's been sing
ing and playing piano at the Hi
Note, opens Mai ch 3 at Bird and 
in New York. Undoubtedly a wise 
move, for a change, on Birdland’s 
part.

Moving into the Brass Rail with 
Count Basie’s sextet were clarinet
ist Buddy DeFranco, trumpeter 
Clark Terry, and tenorist Bob 
Graf, among others

Bud Freeman’s unit, intact from 
the Gaffer, took over the stand at 
Press Row, a comparatively new 
cafe on W. Madison, just out of 
the loop. The first band the spot 
has ever had.

Junie Cobb and Annabella back 
to town at the Hollywood lounge, 
when- they alternate- with two loop
bound burdens, comedian Manny

San Franci«u> — During the 
recent Lu Walter« Mercury •«■■ 
■ion here, three take« were made 
on a Walter« «tandard. The en
gineer cuuldn’t figure out what 
wa« wrong on the first two un
til an aficionado explained that 
the odd thumping wna only the 
inuaician«’ feel keeping time 
during the break». So Lu told 
the guy« l«> take their »hoes off, 
which i» why the recording log 
now list*, “Take No. .1—no 
•hoe».”

roa a completi coitasi os ab- 
ll*«.IM.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOVLEDC* 
Of CHOBD PBOCaESSlON.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT

Kru 
Bill 
Slei

on S. Cicero.
Couple of stage bills of note, 

with Hot Lips Page’s combo added 
at the last minute to th» March 3 
week Lucky Millinder’a band goes 
into the Regal. Eddie Hubbard, 
local jock, promoting himself and, 
inciden’ally, Herbie Fields and 
Nellie Lutcher, for a Feb. 23 open 
ing on the xtage of the Oriental 
theater Raphael Mendez soloing 
with the Chicago theater house 
band for two weeks ending March 
2 on a bill including the Modern-

f he band’s enthusiasm and drive, 
especially on a tune like Lemon 
Drop, is tremendous. They do some 
cutt.ng up (Pavanne is a tongue
in-cheek dig at composer Morton 
Gould, with Raymono Scott over
tones) though Herbie seems to 
have toned down his jumping some
what. We’d like to believe the reas
on for Fields’ less frsntic attitude 
is that he realizes the band can 
sell itself

With Mette'i’r Kahn, former 
Krugs tnsnbo lie* F rank Ru?>nno. 
ar outstanding bassist in Max Ben
nett, end his always notable stand
bys, Joe Gatto, piano, and Rudy 
Cafatx. guitar. Fields has a stiff 
standard to live up to. As far as 
we can tell, that’s what he’* doing.

Leckie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vine • Hollywood

Pianist Bus Moten returned to 
the Ringside, where Ray Chris
tian’s Starlight Ramblers art. held 
over again. Chet Robie'- outfit out 
at the northside Taboo, alternating 
with the Characters.

Cairo lounge happily anticipat
ing the Mary Kaye trio, which 
moves ii April 4 for at least 12 
weeks. The Jackie Cain—Roy Kral 
unit w< nt to the far northwest side 
at Mickey’s lounge for a couple of 
weeks before moving to the new 
House of Jazz in Detroit. Jimmy 
Nuzxo’b band alternated at Mick
ey’s, anti stayed on when the Kral 
sextet left.

Ernie Harper still at the Arch
way despite note in recent Briefs 
that he was due to move on. Two 
other notable pianists, who may or 
may not be there when this hits 
the lewsstands, are Casey Brake 
at the Music Box on N. Natragan
sett, and Wallace Bantas? at the 
Blinkin’ Pup Not as polished as 
Harper and considerably more fun.

Slingerland Drum» have 
30*4 more non-ferrous 
(nan-rutting) melch than 
most other makes Fea
ture» the strongest and 
thickest hoops of the 
drum industry, on all 
professional snare 
drums ond tom toms.

Edd
•roz

This might be a natural cvolve- 
ment, and it probably was pushed 
a little by Jimmy’s pianist wife, 
Marian Page, and bassist Max 
Wayne At any rate troth Me fart 
land i dear, Ttraightforwurd horn 
and his banc hound tetter than 
we’ve ever heard them before.

Such number« as t Wished On 
the Moon, Out of Nowhere, and 
The World It Waiting for the Sun 
rim are a far cry from Royal 
Garden But even with th« .ack 
ing, when the group works behind 
Mary Ann McCall there’s some
thing missing. Mary Ann, former 
Woody Herman singer, t« at the 
Note as a single. Though a cute 
kid and a fascinating linger to 
watch, Mary Ann’s sparkling vi
tality won’t put her over all alone 
She needs a big band, like Her
man’s, to blast behind her -sim
ply to cover up the vocal deficien
cies that stand ou» too clearly other-

parable unite. Thi* time, though.* 
ku band is being eul by no one— 
either in the aame duh or poaaibly 
anywhere else in the country.

In simple terms, Herbie has final- ' 
ty gotten himself a good, swinging . 
unit. An outstanding unit. The ' 
reasons are three: first, Herbie’s 1 
attitude, which permit« his hmm a ( 
freedom they feel they might find । 
nowhere else, and thus a group J 
spirit now extremely rare, second, , 
Tiny Kahn’s drumn'.ng, a constant
ly moving force which gives en- , 
semble and solo work a steady lift j 
and buoyancy; third, Doug Met- 
tome's trumpet, a lyrical, liquid, , 
yet bop-based horn without peer. (

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago in a way, it’s a little ridiculous. This column has 

taken Herbie Fields apart more often than most other mu- 
■iriamu and most other bands, because Fields has played this 
area more often and with more controversial results than com-

CHfCACO BAND BRIEFS

Fields Takes Kahn Test

Moll to 5LINGIRLAND DRUM CO 

1325 Belden Ave., Chicase 14. IN,

The rhythm 

t mastery of 
X, Big SID as

he is affection

ately known to 

the drum and band 

World, places him as 

one of the all-time top 

artists of the drum profession.

SLINGERLAND 
DRUM CO.

112 5 B f l D f N A V f N U f
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Handsome blue "leatherette” fin
ish with flashy silver striping on 
front and rides. Music shelf holds 
350 double sheets in easiest-reading 
position.

Chock all the Porta-Desk features. 
Then let Porta-Desks give your 
band a new look!
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Sidemen 
Switches

Meri Oliver, baea (from Woody 
Herman), joined EUiol Lawrence 

. . Frank Rehack, trombone, for 
Uiuek Maaon in Jimmy Dorsey 
crew . . . Sam I ollura. baritone, 
and Tom Loggia, tenor, joined 
Charlie Spivak.

Kenny John, drums for Mel 
Sokoloff in Ray Anthony band . . . 
Chris Cruea r hangen- Diek Proctor, 
rlrams. for Don McLean (to Hal 
McIntyre); Lou Morrow, bass, for 
Joe Gianelli; Joe Bell, piano, for 
Eddie Mace, und Dave Parker, 
trombone. for Julie Rubin.

Changes in Glen Gray ork Vie 
Lewis, trumpet, foe Bills Oblak ; 
Freddie Zito, trombone, for Walt 
Roberteon: Harvey Lavine, bari
tone, for Jor Reisman; Al Robert
son. trombone, for Lou McCreary, 
and Jam- Henry, vocals, for Julie 
Hewitt.

Bob Swope, trombone, into Gene 
Krupa band. Bob Asher out . - . 
Bill Hodges, trumpet, for Wall 
Stewart, and Bud Underwood, allo, 
for Max Perkin* in Hal McIntyre 
ork . . . Joe Lommo, bam, replaced 
Rum Sandero in Claude Thornhill 
crew.

Ellingtons Annual Chicago 
Concert A Gala Evening'

By GEORGE HOEFER
Reviewed st CMuge Civic Opera Haese 

frampeh Herald Bake, Re, Hence, David Bum«, Nelaee WillleeM, end Al Killlen 
Trombones 9wntlA Jecisu» Tyree Glenn. end I««rente Brown.
Rood«: Johnny Hodge« and RiimoI' Erocope. altoi; Bob McCala and Charlie Route, tenon;

Jimmy Ham Hon, clarinet, and Harry Camay, baritone 
Rhythm^ Wondall Manhall, bau and Sonny Drear, drum. 
Vocalhu Al Hibbler, Ka« Davit. Lu Elliott, a«d Ray Hance. 
Duke Ellington—leader and claim _

Chicago—There is something rather special about Duke EL 
lington’s annual I-hicago Opera house concert day. It is a 
major social event for the south side eel, a sort of reunion for
jazz record collectors, and a ni 
Windy city fan— Dick (Two-Ton)* 
Baker. Seriously, it is a niusiral 
event of vnnsidernble import to aU 
those interested in fine American 
music.

And of course, it is the night 
Down Beat's editors present a good 
number of their poll award plaques. 
Johnny Hodges is now stacking 
his flat on the mantel at home. 
This year Duke received ai. addi
tional special award, a hand illumi
nated parchment scroll in recogni-

tiou of leading the 'inly winning 
band from the '49 poll that ip still 
working.

Gala Evening
It was a gala evening, and rightly 

ho. The band put on a relaxed and 
relaxing performance. This writer 
has caught all of Duke’s concerts 
here, and this particular instance 
is the first time he recalls the or
ganization doing a formal concert 
sans dress suits and Duke him-

self not in tails. A keynote of 
abandon was sounded on the fore
mentioned fact.

In past year* we have de 
looted an atuiuAphure t<x, .„tilted at 
times for a feeling conducive to 
complete appreciation of the es
sence of jazu There seemed to be 
an overbearing formality. This 
cloud was miasing this year. We 
are not an advocat.' of extreme 
freedom, yet on the other hand we 
detest the glumnea* <«nd quietude 
of the more emphatic classical clan.

Everybody Happy
One of the fine aspxts of jazz 

is the creation of the feeling that 
the leader and the band are both 
enjoying what they are doing. The 
other night Duke enjoyed himself, 
the audience was happy, and the 
bund appeared to be having a ball. 
The occurrence that perturbed 
Duke was the realization he had 
followed the program order to the

letter following intermission at the 
afternoon’s appearance.

Our criticism of the show as a 
whole has to do with Duke’s feel
ing of insecurity towards his mu
sie that causes the inclusion of 
theatricals of the Ray Nance type. 
And as though Ray weient < nough, 
he added the Orioles quintet to the 
entourage for the Chii.agc date 
Neither the vocalisms of the Orioles 
or the antics of Nance fit the El
lington pattern Furthermore 
Nance is a fine municiun and does 
not need to resort to the cute ap
proach.

The program was very well bal
anced and superbly staged. There 
was a new Ellington composition to 
unveil, titled Jazz Accelerando, 
featuring u series of choruses at 
a gradually increasing tempo, 
building up to an exciting finale 
Sonny Greer was in there with 
some compelling drumming

Serious Work
A serious Ellington work, Li

berian Suite, originally commix 
sioned by the Liberian government, 
was presented. The work is in six 
parts, including five dances and the 
introduction, I Likt The Sunrise, 
featuring Albert Hibbler on the 
vocal. An interesting interlude in 
the composition is Tyree Glenn’s 
portion on vibes. Due to an ankle 
injury the week before the concert 
Tyre» was forced to play his part, 
two-fingerad, on the piano.

An Ellington standard is always 
welcome, and this time H was th* 
Creole Love Call, «nginally written 
in 1927, and the latest arrangement 
is poli/hed to the nth degree, with 
Kay Davis doing the w.-rdlera 
vocal

The ever popular Hodge» had a 
brand new Billy Strayhorn opus 
written especially for him, Violet 
Blue.
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Nostalgia
Nostalgia was included also in 

Resume, introducing flashes of a 
number of the band’s record hit*. 
A sequence featuring the Duke at 
the piano also brought back memo
ries.

For the sake of novelty there 
was the sprightly Bojangles, a 
number written in 1940 a.> a per
sonality portrait of the late Bill 
Robinson, in which Ray Nance did 
his best work of the evening- a 
tap dance backstage with a mike 
at his feet.

Humoi was present in History of 
Jazz tn Three Minutes, although 
rather poorly defined in a hodge 
podge of Lombardo sounds nnd the 
Rhapsody in Blue. Unfortunately 
Hal Baker’s trumpet was broken, 
necessitating his leaving the stand 
without Duke’s knowledge The 
maestro wu in the midst of intro
ducing the bop section of the num
ber before participant Baker’s ab
sence was noticed Duke suavely 
changed the subject

Vocals
The usual vocal renditions by No. 

1 male singer with a band, Al Hib
bler, also Kay Davis, and Lu Elliott 
wen* all as expected. For ua, 
Hodges’ alto accompanying Lu on 
Sunny Side of the Street was the 
highlight of this part.

As an Ellington fan of long 
standing, cognizant of peak* ana 
valleys in Duke's production graph, 
we felt that the 1950 Ellington is 
running close to a norm in between 
his musical fortunes.

From the usual late opening 
with Lady of the Lavender Mist to 
a rousing overtime period of Trum
pet No End, the concert held our 
aural and visual attention. When 
it was all over, thin thought oc
curred to us what a hell of a state 
the jazz world would be in if the 
Duke should retire.

rypbal, but here’s another veg* 
■ nr nt tn the Prea legend. Leater 
Young waa calling pianist Ken 
ny Kersey to find out if he’d 
be able io make a one-niter in 
Detroit. “How much does it

available at better music dealers everywhere
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Heywood Back/Won't Change Style
Dud Reminisces About Wolverines nerr months

recovered (heNow cotni

Robert’s trio
alm

I heard Billy Eck-
few stars withstine knock out

Napoleon 4 Jobs

leai

whi

that it

»tee nnuen

cop 
■(or

: nd they’re 
ompetition,

“I realized that the public 
people t< do the thing that’s 
natural for them, the thing

his skyrocket, and he was singing 
just as he always did.

NEWS-FEATURES

rt my radio and phonograph 
istening to everything that

ig hop Bop is great 
toning down. It should

guys as Erroll Garner and George 
Shearing will undoubtedly con
tinue U tickle the public’s fancy 
for acme time to come. And just 
aa certainly, some of Dizzy’s bop 
will last.

ling. On piano, such

Shearings, and Garners

another Shearing and there 
needn’t be.

tion 
Tui 
Ye>

sounds new and different to me, 
that’s it

“Shearing has mad» must of lus

CIMI 
hon

Sacramento — One of the be*t 
and most versatile bands to hit

fine Bill Pannell crew, currently at 
the El Rancho, lota of soft music 
for the dinner crowd and nice, 
clean Dixie for the late evening 
dancers, and a sprinkling of the 
Latin tiinvs Bund comes direct 
from a year at the Roosevelt hotel, 
Hollywood, something of a record 
for that spot. Paiuiell’s latest re
cording Heart of Stone on Lon
don, looks like a sure winner.

Slim Coates and his Buttons is 
at the Capitol inn. Group features 
very fine girl vocalist, Bunny 
Breeze . . . Tom Matranga’s trio 
at the Showboat . . . Chuck

hopes), Eddie is setting .out on 
the road back He has cut several 
udei for London records—among 
them The Piccolino, Summertime, 
Tree», and an original, Bebe—and 
is doing some solo late* in eastern 
dubs. He figures on expanding to 
a trio shortly, might even organize 
a small band, but for his break-in

New York—Teddy Napoleon's 
quartet is playing Tuesday nights 
at the Hickory Log. Ernie Caceres* 
combo holds the stand the rest of 
the week. Teddy’s group has Ray 
Ludwig, tenor; Eddie Safranski, 
bas: ; Mel Zelnick, drums, and Ted
dy on piano.

the Melodee club, one of the few 
spots in town doing good business.

The newly decorated Rodney’s 
featuring the Dick Tony unit . . 
Across thr street at the North 
Star is the Bill Derby trio . . . 
Clyde Derby’s trio still at the 11
99 club and drawing good crowds.

—Orlin Hammill

Pannell Pleasing 
At Coast Nitery

rag 
jus

SWI 
sin

full 
fan 
spn

“As 1 Mt then iis>.nng to the 
jaas I was too sick to play, I won
dered if the new things I was 
hearing would influence my style 
when I could sit down at a piano 
apniA 1 wondered if I should add 
a bttie Shearing to my style. Now 
that I'm back at work. I’ve decided

feel. Of course, you can’t listen and 
not progress. 1 fee) that I’ve pro- 
gresaed while listening, but basic
ally I’m still playing the same style 
I did before. And all I know is that 
it’s selling records and getting me 
club datei again.

“As for the other guys — the

In the two yean that Eddie ha> 
been on thr sidelines, n rood deal 
of ferment has been going on in 
music What had bee> groping* 
for new directions while Eddie was 
still active have taken form, and 
Che boys with ne» wu d- lia ve be 
gun to catch the public fancy A 
pianist lying flat on his back while 
this wa? going on bad a lot to 
think about

"Somt rnury stuff has come rind 
gone in those two years," Eddie 
told us, "and some of it will stay

likes 
most 
they

Reese Out On Own
New York—Pat Reese, trumpet 

man formerly with Bobby Sher
wood, Louis Prims and Larry 
Fotine, has gone out on his own 
with a quartet. Combo’s first date 
is at Guido’s in Jackson Heights, 
L. I. Foursome is mad* up of 
Reese, trumpet; Nick Curtis, clar
inet and alto; Billy Thomas, piano.

“They’re calling Erroll Garner 
•Mr. Piano.’ He certainly deserves 
tuch praise, for he plays as fine 
piano as anyone who has come 
along in some time. But his style 
isn’t my style. I couldn’t feel it.”

So Eddie, as his new London 
sides show, is back on the kick that 
lifted him from obscurity before 
his illness, his left hand weaving 
a bit of bolero or beguine while 
his right hand teases the melody.

“It was hard, sitting here for 
two years and not playing any
thing,” he said. “But it gave me 
a chance to think as I listened to 
everything new. I heard Tony 
Martin make a grand comeback 
singing his own style—the one be

be used as an implement to jazz, 
but it shouldn’t be fed as a steady 
diet Shearing is an accomplished 
musician snd he’ll break av ay 
iron bof more and more now that 
he has established himself as an 
artist He plays a mess of piano 
and there will nlv nj r b< a George 
Shearing — but there won’t be

even in an art, is healthy, and I 
welcome it. It makes the public 
more discriminating and it makes 
music progress.”

Like most people who have been 
through a long illness, Eddie has a 
keener thar average intere*t in 
medical progress. As a gesture in 
this direction, he is turning over 
all thr royalties on his first Lon
don platter, Trees and Bebe, to the 
Damon Runyon fund to combat

TO THE NEW
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Not ili» Same Plan Granato Return
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Hollywood 
Teldopics

■poniorship h» KFI-TV. (Sunday. 4:30-6

her recent concert

Coast Shaken By Dixie 
Versus N.O. Jazz Scrap

Hollywood—Jimmy Wakely, a >naa who's really been getting 
around during the last few months, is shown above with Bob Hope, 
center, and Lea Brown, left, during a recent appearance on Hope’s 
airshow. Singing guitarist Wakely is moving into the pop field on his 
Capitol diacs and M a frequent gurat on diac jockey shows with Mar* 
garet Whiting. It’s a switch from the folk music he’s been identified 
with up to now.

ribbed by all of us (because we 
know he can take it), was first to 
put something in the pot (s hefty 
amount, too) to help Ted (Lamp 
lighter) Yerxa out of his difficul
ties New York.

Two) : “When you

bc-it 
i hit

the

debut for Eddie Laguna at the 
Beaux Arts theater.

Drummer Jackie Mill- unveiled 
his new band in weekend date at 
Horace Heidt’a Trianon Wr rate

it as modern in sound but conserv
ative enough for dancers, and not 
too much for the Current market. 
Has three trumpets (Ernie Royal 
was on lead), one trombone, four 
saxes, three rhythm, and a vocal 
group. Glaser office is handling.

Al Jarvis, the KLAC platter

eoast by the Yerba Buena Jazz 
band of San Francisco. Now that 
the «ave has hit Hollywood with 
full force, one must be prepared to 
face the possibility that it will 
spread like a chain reaction.

And the situation is rendered 
even more serious by the revela
tion by no less an authority than 
Turk Murphy, one of the >riginal 
Yerba Buenans (but n» longer on 
playing terms with YBJB’s 1 u 
Watters) that Dixie and New Or
leans jazz are by no means one 
and the same thing (Down Beat, 
Feb. 24).

Hoping to straighten out this 
unhappy misconception under 
which so many music lovers have 
been laboring, we herewith pre
sent some brief explanations by 
eminent authorities.

s 11- 
>wds. 
umilt

nice, 
ming 
’ the 
lirect 
lotcl.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—With thr Firehouse Five Plus Two breaking 

it up on Munday nights at the Mocambo, movieburg’s No. 1 
swankspot. and every nitery operator in town shopping for a 
similar attraction, it now appears to be a solid certainty that

Chicago- Jimmy Granato, who 
opened with his Dixieland band at 
the Germania club in Freeport, 
Ill., late in January, set to return 
to Al Barnes’ Horshoe lounge in 
Rock Island for a run Jimmy, 
clarinet, has Murray Gordon, 
piano; Al Reed, cornet; Ernie 
Kolstad, trombone, and Joe Pepp, 
drums

the exponents of Dixie and/or New' 
Orleans jau are going to give the 
cowhand combo. hereabouts a real 
scrap for what’s left after the cash 
customers make their payments on 
home», cars, and television sets.

Oldtimers around here will re
call that this thing was started

Friday. IJ p.m.)
WaHar Grail fesiurad on naw ahow b, 

ln< showcased for proapaetive sponsorship 
via KECA-TV and tassad M be the Grot. 
Sat aa sueeta on flrat several shows were 
Ih In«*' singers Clark Donax and Carat

nano : Tiny Slmk.ll. 
TaHa, bass, un Mtuie 
launched Feb. 8 under

Caeoaanl Gravo—Jaeh tina 
Orimi. .Inh—11........ i Grier
Haagaver elab Bed NWi.l* 
Mele>dee slab Gene «.üb...

Ira,..—Marr, Owasa. Denny Boehner 
Beverly Cavern—Den FeNaak
Beverly Hill. i., tai Phil Ob—a. 
Blllmuia bowl—Pool Nolehbora

Al Mat a. drums handling -nuaic on new 
KNBH show Prmioro Thootor, Marring 
Pinkie Lee and sponsored by RCA-Victor. 
With Lapin are Meery (Haahara, piano 
and organ Baal Goll tn.mp«t. anil Viosa 
Terri, guitar. (Thursday. 8-8:30 p.m.)

beat. Dixie can be played with 
any three melodic voices, not nec
essarily trumpet, clarinet, and 
trombone, providing you have the 
proper rhythm."

WARD KIMBALL (Trombone
leader of the Firehouse Five Plus

ns is 
tur«-« 
unny 

trio 
hack

Vido's spot at York elub.
Didi Petorseo, . uaa and drums, with 

sis-p>ero daiMM muaie and ’•medy VI' 
m for Feb. • opening al u-ti 'ig. 
With Peterson are Haydon Camay gui
tar; Hall Daaiah piano Sd Cosoy boss, 
and Deb Domek and Jaak OHaa, raaaa.

Jua—I. Gna- and bandsmen Irew 
(at Jeadlini 1 from Dalnm dub, as kl taken 
workers went out on strike. Hoped for 
eerly settlement.

Teo WIIHaoti cowhand combo, one- - ting 
in loaal territory. -turns to River
side Rancho April 1. "T" Texas Tyler con
tinues on Rancho stand pending «tarn of 
Williams.

Idmoy PUtl quartet *u wl 'o shore 
Oasis (for a while the Creweut room) 
stand with Torek Veoghao. who had two- 
week »tim th«r* ¿-art-M Feb. Il

Happy Lamara's band doing Wedneoday 
(off-nite) stints at Beverly Cavern, with 
Boa PoHack's band handling regular shift.

Jaa YeeeH quartet holding forth at Pup. 
per rooir marking lirst lupearanca ther» 
of name eombo. With violinist ere John 
CrleBe. a -t <r Tito Guldotti ar-nrdion 
and Irving Edleman. base.

Palladium—Claude Tk.ntklN epomog 1/M 
BlveraMe Hawke -T Texaa Trier 
Buoeevdi held—Alvino Bay, Chuy Berea 
Boyd room—Kid Ory

ear Uwhw ugnoi to follow Jal Hao 
at Cocoanut Grove March T sharing bill
ing with Ivetya KeigM. Fhil Spit—la, girl 
ork set by Joe Glaser aa following attrac
tion, opening April 4.

Vida Musso unit off to Hawdl for stann 
at Honolulu's Brown Derby. ■ay kaua snd 
crew, recently at Zamboanga, took aver

Ramble like Jelly Ro’I Morton, it’s 
New Orleans jazz If you add a 
tenor sax (as in Nappy I .ama res 
new Dixieland recording band), 
it's Dixie If you throw in a steel 
guitar, it’s western. But if you 
add a fifth, it’s bop. I guess!”

PETE DAILY (cornet-leader of 
the Hollywood Chicagoans): “The 
Dixieland we are playing today is 
just a more Advanced form of 
what the early day Nen Orleans 
musicians were striving for. Basi
cally, it’s the same kind of music.”

Pete didn’t exactly say so, but 
his explanation brought to our 
mind (and the morning after the 
Stan Kenton concert!) that maybe 
Chicago-style iazz is progressive 
Dixie. Something tells us we 
haven’t heard the last of this.

DOTTED NOTES: Sarah 
Vaughan was set by the Sloate- 
Dale .iffice to open a series of west 
coast datts with a stand at the 
Oasis starting Feb. 15. Same office 
has snapped up Damita Jo, the 
young singer who set the boys to

KID ORY i “There is only one 
real jazz, and it all came from 
ragtime Dixie ia the same thing— 
just a new word. Turk and these 
othi r young fellows who have been 
topying us. play fine —but they 
don’t really know what it’s all 
about.”

NESUH! ERTEGUN (critic, col
lector, and writer): “New Orleans 
jau ie four-beat. Dixie is two

Irving Arioch, 
guitar, and Ellh 
Pay» Off, a weel

Pete Doily crew did last of KLAC-TV’s 
J az* Submonb. Series, produced by Morm 
Minei and Lyne Clerh. off the screen tem
porarily, but expected to resume within a 
few weeks.

Messy MereoNieo, guitar, sharing vocal 
stint with Jee Cleytea on new KTTV sus
tainer. (Thursday. 7:45-8 p.m.)

Merry Owens band and show one-hour 
production originating at Aragon ballroom, 
•old by KTLA for 13-weeks sponsorship by 
auto dealers (Friday. 8-8 p.m.) Denny 
Bochner band currently doing KTLA s 
Bawd» tend P«vwe, also originating at Ara
gon and aponaorad by auto firms. (Sun
day. 5-8 p.m.)

Reaolo Kemper, ea-Jurgens singer baa
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Georg»- Moore

Oakland Calif. Dad is eadt 
staff drummer on KFRC, San

•ay 
Kin| 
dorr 
Oliv 
elect

will 
lead 
frei 
Mm

No lift, no enthusiasm, anti they 
don’t swing!

Chicage Staff. 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
203 N Wabash 
Chicago I, HL 
ANdavar 3-1012

New York Sta*: 
JOHN S. WILSON 
221 E. Tl*t Street 
Naw York 21. N. Y.

Thornhill ballads, but played in a 
busineaxman’s bounce tempo. I’m 
sure Nancy Clayton could have 
sung Fran Warren’s fine arrange
ments, but the only thing we heard 
her du all night was a very rapid 
For Heaven’* Sake.

This is not a plea from u fran
tic cat who wants to hear bop all 
night. Rather, the opinion of a 
arge group that would like, at 

least, a happy medium.
John Towers

p'uyed by Todd Rhodes and not 
only were they the same tunes, 
hut they were exact recordings I 
have been a professional musician 
tor years, as has my wife, and 
there could be no mistake. They 
were both pressed from the same 
master.

Tc add to the further amaze
ment, on the Sensation label the 
tune Teardr opr shows the com
poser to be Rhodes, while on the 
king label, the composer is listed 
as Briggs. Page Boy Shuffle, on 
Sensation, is credited to Rhodes, 
too, while on the King recording 
tht composer is shown as Glover.

Ft. Snelling, Minn. 
To the Editors:

Now that the condition exists 
that recording orchestras are mere
ly supplying background music for 
popula» vocalists, musician« should 
assert their professional ability to 
try to play the background music 
with more enthusiasm.

The studio bands always sound 
in tune and very well rehearsed.

Hyde Park, Mass. 
To the Editors:

As a working newspaperman, as

Moffett, who once liundled Hal 
McIntyre and Joe Mooney, ha« 
found a leas complicated mode 
of existence. He’- now running 
the Antler hotel here, and en
gaging in the bucolic pastimes 
of the area. Here Moffett, on the 
left, poMi with victoriou* hunt
er Bob Allen (no I the singer) 
who shot the albino buck sus
pended between the two.

I—along with many of my friends 
—pondered the Mooney demise for 
a long time without coming to any 
conclusions, chiefly because I didn’t 
know the facts. These facts, given 
in Mike Levin’s story- in the Feb. 
10 Down Beat, proved to be just 
about what we suspected, especial
ly sin«* we heard him only at Dix
on’s and on records.

This comparison between Dix
on’s and the records was enough 
for us to suspect that Joe's fate 
was inevitable. Ht had a style 
which was, at best, difficult to pre
sent tc night club audiences. Be
yond that medium, what else is 
there to support groups of this 
type?

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES BMGE 
SI 10 Scoto Musica

Blvd.
Hollywood 3B. ColW. 
HE. MOS—-&LS3B3

un pie u;ant nes> for anyone, but I 
am puzzled a» to why such a thing 
occurs, and would like some kin. I 
of a solution if you folks can find

To the Editors:
Some months ago my wife read 

a record review in your n«.igazin- 
concerning a King recording of 
Joe Thomas' orchestra playing 
Teardrops. A* the review im
pressed her, she tried to purchase 
this record, without success. A 
record clerk suggested she buy a 
Sensation recording of the tune, 
by Todd Rhodes and his Toddlers. 
On the reverse side was the same 
band doing Page Boy Shuffle.

Just a few days ago I came 
across a copy of the King record 
ing. Upon getting home I played 
it and we both agreed that it 
sounded very familiar. The re
verse side was Page Boy Shuffle.

We dug out the same two tunes

Anchorage, Alaska 
To the Editors:

With the Alaska statehood bill 
not fai off, I think it w juld be an 
interesting thing for the Beat to 
publish some kind of an article 
concerning Alaska and its tastes 
and preference»-, in music. »

Many readers might be surprised 
to find out that a good percentage 
of our people keep the local music 
shops on the run for the 'atest and 
greatest in bop, and that Sarah 
Vaughan and Mr. B still capture 
the hearts and fancies of music 
lover? even this far north.

We’ve had some really fine trav
eling units up here and they were 
received enthusiastically. Our own 
local boys .«re no slouche- either. 
Such musician» os Tex anc Windy 
Williamson, Kay O’Grady, and 
drummer Jack O’Toole, who used 
to lead his own band, aa Jack 
Thomas, in and around Detroit, 
are our special pride.

(Name omitted on request)

1*1, Jan. »I .n f. ..nwicn a in.
•RACYSISUH - Jack Tracy, ow.iar» 

editor of Down Baal, aad Eleanor Struve. 
Feb. 9 in Winnetka. Ill.

WHITE-ALLIN Johnny White, lead alto- 
let with Tex Beneke, and Janette Alien, 
Nov. 10 in Hollywood

ist A 
ed f< 
yean

Biz Should Set Up 
Emergencies Fund

BABASIN-HOWARB — Harr, Babanin, 
bassist now active in Hollywood radio, and 
Barbara Howard, KHJ receptionist. Feb. 
24 in Las Vena.

BLUM-IMAMON0 — Dave Blum, prof«» 
tlonal manage) of Rramer-Whitney Music 
and Helene Diamond. Jan. ¿0 in New York.

»ILBERT-ROSI — Paul Gilbert «inser. 
actor, and comedian, and Patricia J.un 
Row rinser and dann r Jan. 20 in Wiehi-

musie director of rtetion WIP 
SHUART-A daughter, Panul.. Jo <7

Iba 12 oa.), to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Shuart,

» ven i a ma.
Uf'TO» SlCF — Bill Preston. sax and 

oboe with Danny and Betty
R.ee, Jan. 27 in Biloxi, Miss.

ROSEM-W ALTON- Jack Row» .nd Jayne 
Walton, longtime Lawrence Welk singer, 
Jan. 31 in Chicago.

SPANIER-O'CONNELL-Francis (Mugmy) 
Spanier, eornetist, and Mrs. Ruth O’Con
nell, Feb. 14 in Chicago.

SPIVAK-DAYE — Charlie Spivak, leader 
who plays "the sweetest trumpet in the 
world," and Irene Daye, his longtime vocal -

oa.), to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Palomine, Jan. 
SO in New York. Dad plays alto with 
Shorty Allen at the 181 chib.

ROSATO—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucidi Rosato, Jan. 9 in Philadelphia. 
Mom is former Tony Pastor and Louis 
Prima singer Vera Lou.

SCHATZ—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Really, Claude!
Sioux City, la. 

To the Editors:
So much has been written by so 

many well-info-meii and unin
formed persons about how bands 
should tnaki eoncessionb to the 
public that I hesitate to bring to 
light another phase.

Last night Claude Thornhill did 
a >ne-niter here and, io and be 
hold, what happened to the band 
we used to think wa? musical a? 
well as commercial? .

Gone is the Thornhill of old, 
with swinging thing . like AnthrO' 
pology (he even refused requests 
from the audience to play it); gone 
is the band that pluyt-l big, beau
tiful ballad arrangements. Sure, 
this is the “corn" country, but 
really Claude—Johns«« Rag four 
times! True, the band did get Aime 
audience response from numbers 
like this, but not comparable to 
the ovation given Arab Dance and 
Elevation. Thosi tunes really sold 
the customers. They were clamor
ing for more.

It isn’t often we have opportu
nity to hear good bands, and ths 
people who were there came to hear 
the Thornhill band playing music 
that they associate with Claude 
We did hear some of the standard

To the Editors.
The best way to aid jazz in be

coming an art is to educate the 
people. This could be done very 
easily though radio and television 
As an example of what I mean, 
the NBC university ha* a program 
called Pioneer* of Music, which is 
teaching appreciation of classical 
music. Those that are more than 
passively interested can take a 
home study course through the 
University .if Southern California.

Now, why not do the same for 
jazz? We have capable men and 
schools giving courses and lectures 
on jazz. By presenting jazz intelli
gently and constructively, it frill 
come to be more widely known and 
enjoyed.

HAAS-WHITEMAN — Thomas C. Hua 
»1» Mery* Whrtem.1 ot «1^
leader Paul Whiteman Feb 4 in Lumbar*. 
•file N. J.

ILULORAKE—Jimmy Ilie, trumpeter with 
Johnny Lan, and Iren* Drake assistant

HOOLU—A son, Taiman (7 Iba. 6 oa.1. 
la Mr. aad Mrs. Mannie Fiddler, Jan. 27 
in New York. Dad playa violir with Stan
ley Melua st *h Pierre botet

ZBTCMBL—A daughter, Carol Elizabeth 
<6 Iba.) to Mr. and Mrs. Belmont Ketchel, 
reeeati. ia New York. Dad playa trumpet 
with the Van Smith band.

■»IHMTOf l .laogbu Susar th 
ka.). to Mr. am. Mn Joel Livingston, 
Js*. IE in New York. Dad plays guitar 
with 3ta.xle, Melt».; mom. as Phyl. i )>n- 
'T. sang to: Wil Pud«» J—r, Blaine, 
and Vat Alexander

NSMJON A aon David (< lb*. 4 os.), 
to Mr. aad Mrs. Ed NeUson. Jan. 29 in 
San Franeiaeo. Dad ia Capitol record»

BUNK Gusts BlenL, 79, form»- con
ductor of the Cape May municipal hand. 
Jut. 28 in Philadelphia.

BUNTS- Howard Butts, 57. leader and 
booker, Jan. £4 in Dearborn. Mich

CORONA—Manuel (oroim 75, Cuban 
aeng writer, recently in Havan:

EVANS — George B Evan», 48, preas 
agent who claimed ht iHiilf Frank Sina
tra, Jan. 26 in New York.

HILL—Ruth Hill, harpist formerly with 
Tommy Dorsey, Raymond Scott, and NBC, 
rreently in Pasadena. Calif;

lBBOFS«T — Nat Ltlx1 k. ciiubonui
Whiteman, and th« WÖR staff, Jan. 80 
in New York.

MeBURNET Mrs Uly McBurney, 74. 
mother of guitarist-leadei Alvino Rey, Jan. 
25 in U Angele*.

SMITH — Chris Smith, 1.9 -ong writer 
who included Ballin’ th» Jack among his 
compositions, recently in Chariaston, 8. C.

STEWART — Buddy Stewart, about 30, 
unger with bands of Gem Krupa, Charlie 
Barnet, and Claud. Thornhill, and many 
«null unit* Feb. 2 in auto accident neat 
Deming N M.

BRUSH - Noi man Brush .nd Margaret 
Clarke Brush, singer, recently in Bridge
port. Conn.

BUONO—Dominic Buono, trumpeter with 
Harry James, and Patsy Parker Buoni 
singer, Jan 26 in San Francisco

MIRMAN Robert Mirman end Beatriee 
Landau Mirman, pianist, recently in 
Bridgeport. Conn.

Well, it ha» happened again. The hazard« which be«el the 
professional life of itinerant musician? and lingers have 
claimed another >oung member of the entertainment world. 
An automobile crash in New Mexico muffed out the life of 
Buddy Stewart before he had attained thr pinnach- of his 
success a» a vocalist.

Buddy had no savings, no insurance, so it was necessary 
for Charlie Barnri and others to raise a fimd to cover the 
burial expense? and to provide for the immediate future of 
his young wife and small non.

None of Us can blame Buddy for this sad situation. He was 
not a lush, did not gambir, had few of the usual human 
faults and frailties. He had been a bund singer with the orks 
of Gene Krupa. Claude Thornhill. Charlie Barnet, and others. 
He had woAcd in small combos, such as that of Charlie 
Ventura-

But he had not risen to a state of affluence that would per
mit him to set aside savings, or even to purchase insurance. 
AU young married musicians know how expenses will double 
w hen road tours oblige them to pay high hotel und meal bills 
for ihemnehciv. at the feame time providing for the support 
• if a wife and family at home.

It had taken all of the money that Buddy was able to earn 
to keep himself and his family supplied with shelter, food, 
and clothing His luck had not lifted him into the higher 
brackets which might have given him a surplus. His luck 
definitely had deserted him when his auto went into that crash 
on the highway.

As we have stated in this space before, we believe that the 
music world should somehow create u standing fund to meet 
emergency cues such as this, when they are so deserving, 
just as vaudeville used to provide for it? own and as the 
motion picture industry still does.

And as we also stated before, we believe that such would 
be a far more fitting and humane use for the huge sum* of 
cash pouring in from royalties on records than the contribu
tion to culture realized by free public concerts, even though 
this might not have solved the problem in Buddy’s case, 
since he was a singer and not a musician card holder.
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ling band, cir- 
inost jazzmen

up on time for rehearsals, as they 
knew the King would be there with 
his music under one arm and his 
gun in the bosom of his coat. He 
would throw everything down on 
the table und look around to see

I Almost Jobless, Joe Oliver Neared Roads End

HOT
Thoma*

ban: Walter Dennis, alto sax; Red, second trum
pet ; Clyde Bernhardt, trombone; ErneM Myers, 
guitar, and Hank Duncan, piano. Photo belong» to 
Moore, now drumming with Art Hodes and Pee 
Wee Ruaaell at the Blue Note here. Thia was one 
•if the last bands Oliver led.

called, “The band always showed

will recognize. Man fourth from the left is the 
leader and first cornel, Joe (King) Oliver. Other», 
from the left, ate Alfred Pratt, tenor sax; Fred 
Moore, drum«; Paul Barn*, alto sax; Nipton,

“King Oliver’s 
Last Tour’’ for 
The Jazz Rec
ord, edited and 
gublished by

odes, und 
therein revealed 
some of the 
pathos and 
frustration ex
perienced by 
the pioneer 
New Orleans 
trumpeter dur
ing his musical 
decline.

Moore re-

- By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Freddie Moore, blues shouting drummer with 

the Art Hodes Blue Note Dixielunders in Chicago, is playing 
on a Windy city bandstand for the first time. He almost 
played the old Grand Terrace with King Oliver hack in 1932,

Dave Nelson, arranger and 
trumpeter for King Oliver, got 
Freddie on the band in 1931. At 
that time there were 150 urrange-

M1SCELLANY: Hociel 
(Hociel Tebo), blue» sing- 
acquitted ot slaying her

What do I think is the best 
thing I’ve done on records’ A 
month ago I’d have »aid Rockin' 
Chair—the one I mude with Gene 
Krupa. But since then I’ve heard 
one that cuts it.

A cat from Ebony magazine 
brought in a record of me playing 
Stardust with a small group 1 
didn’t remembei ever doing it, but 
when ( heard the record. I knew 
what it was.

Ex-King Oliver Drummer 
At Blue Note With Hodes

but the deal fell through because“ 
the King wanted more loot than I 
the Terrace wa* prepared to pay. < 
It had been only four years pre- I 
viou* tliai Oliver had been the tou»l I 
of Chicago’» south -ide.

In April, 1945, Moore wrote an I

mid 
' to

• Oliver’s band first recorded for Paramount in Manli, 
1923, but made its initial appearance on Cennett. Later 
they recorded on Okeh, Columbia, Brunswick, and several 
now defunct labels. The majority of Oliver’« big band 
•ides, made in New York, appear on Victor. Joe «dso ac
companied several early vocalists «ueh as Edmonia Hen
derson, Sippie Wallace, Lizzie Miles, and Texas Alexander 
tn interesting disc featuring Oliver in the company of 
Hoagy Carmichael. Claude Hopkins am) guitarist« Eddie 
Lang «nd 1 »innii Johnson 1« Jet Bieck Blue»/Blue Blood 
Blue». One of the moat »ought after items in all jaaadom 
Is Oliver’s version of Tide’s Ball/Workingman Blues, cut 
in 1923; as far ss is known, despite painstaking search, 
only one copy 1» in existence.

rnents to learn Freddie was on 
some of the Oliver Victors He 
recalls how Oliver would play on 
the first master, and the recording 
supervisor would say, “Sorry, 
there wua one note you tried to 
make and couldn’t” Olivet then 
would have to ii-^ign the chorus 
to Ward Pinkett, Dave Nelson, or 
Red Allen.

After the Oliver tour Moore 
organized his own trio, with Don 
Frye on piam- and Pete Brown, 
alto sax. They played Harlem’s 
Victoria cafe for four years.

Moore’s drumming and blues 
singing can be heard on sides made 
with Bechet and Hodes on Blue 
Note.

New York—Veteran jazz pian
ist Art Tatum, who hasn’t record
ed for a major label in several 
years, has been signed by Capitol 
records. His first release under his 
new long-term pact will be an al
bum, due at the end of February.

I cat it with a small band 1 had 
at the Preview in Chicago in 1943. 
We cut about nine or 10 sides for 
World transcriptions one day, and 
this is one of them. I guess Decca 
bought them and released Star 
dust. It’s in the new album called 
Man with a Horn.

I dig this eide because I think 
it’s played with a lot of feeling. It 
sounds big, the way I like to 
hear a horn. Guess you’d call 
it a creamy sound. Not syrupy, 
creamy. There’s a lot of difference, 
you know. It flows, but isn’t 
sticky

Interested in Bop

Gerry Peet, Black Watch Mili
tary band, Hq. Co., B.A.O.R.A., 
Germany Wants a pen friend in 
terested in progressive jazz and 
bop. Desires to exchange records.

No Skating
It’s pretty hard to play slaw. 

You can’t skate along like on fast 
things. Everything has to mean 
something.

One other thing I made that I 
like a lot is Embraceable You—on 
Decca, too.

The men on Stardust, cut in 
about September, 1943, were:

Ike Quebec and Tom Archia, 
tenors; Andrew (Goon) Gardner 
and my brother Joe, altos; Rorelle 
Gayle, piano; Ted Sturgis, base, 
and Harold (Doc) West, drums

• Oner described as the band that could really “play it, 
my it in true blue« harmony,” the Creole Jazz band of 
King Oliver wa» one of the more outstanding organization» 
during a period of increased musical activity. The c«rlie«i 
Oliver side«, many of them made before the introduction of 
electrical recording (with the bra«» often 15 feet from the 
“horn”), are classic statement» in the New Orleans tradi
tion. Oliver waa a leader who insisted on the finest person
nel available, and hi« recording» prove the value of hia 
diligence. With the two cornel team of King Joe and 
Prince Louis, the member« Dodds, I il Hardin, at al, it waa 
•mall wonder that tin Creole Jasa band waa the hotteal 
bunch in town and their record» were selling “like het

•av
iere

ised 
agp 
usic 
and

Le Winter Cuts 
4 Latin Sides

street, Willoghby, Sydney, New 
South Wales, Australia Looking 
for an American record collector 
who would like to trade American 
swing and jazz for Australian discs 
in the same category.

Philip Harris. 11. Cadwell road, 
Paignton, S. Devon, England. 
Wants u pen pal interested in Ken
ton, Ellington, bop, and modern 
jazz. Also some Dixieland by Arm
strong, Bechet, and Spanier.

Moore was born in Washington, 
N C, learned to play the drums 
when he was 12. His career has 
included minstrel shows, circuses, 
carnivals, theaters, big bands, and 
finally small band Dixieland, where 
his lalents serve hinj well. Some 
of the leader; lie hax been ass<- 
ciated with include Charles Creath 
in St. Louis, Wilbur Sweatman, 
King Oliver, John Kirby, and, for 
the last few years, Hodes.

Sweatman gave Moore his first 
big chance in New York at the 
Lafayette theater, where he played 
the show with the big band in the 
pit and then joined Sweatman on 
the stage to accompany the mae
stro’s act of playing three clarinets 
at one time on a special rendition 
of The Rostiry.

sister (Thr Hot. Bor, Dec. 16, ’49). 
The jury vindicated hei on a self 
defense ph a Johnny Wittwer, rag
time pianist, advises that Hociel 
still sings fine blues and it is hoped 
she will eontinue her career

Record- made in Paris last Octo
ber by Sidney Bechet are now 
available on Blue Note in this 
country. Sidney is accompanied on 
the sides by the Cluude Luter band. 
Tune:- are Struttin’ with Some Bar
becue, Riverboat Shuffle, Sawmill 
Blues, Temptation Rag, Sobbin’ 
and Cry in’, and See See Rider.

Douglas Suggs, pioneei boogie 
and blues pianist, is still hving in 
Chicago on Federal street. He came 
to the Windy city from St. Louis 
in 1914, and has played house rent 
parties for years.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Larry 
Wynn, WSBC Chicago, is inaugu 
rating a history of Jazz serie» on 
his disc jockey show.

COLLECTOR'S CATALO«,: B. G. 
Busard, Veedersburg, Ind., is in 
Ellington collector exclusively He 
started accumulating his Elling
tons back in 1929, and in addition 
has heard every engagement Duke 
has played within 100 miles of his 
home for I he last 20 years.

Don Athearn, 2116 Keith build
ing, Cleveland. I< in the market for 
old rag and jazz player piano rolls. 
Also piano roll catalogs.

Chicago — Dave LeW inter’s 
Pump Room band cut its first rec
ords. four Latin-atyled sides for 
Mercury, here late last month Le- 
Winter’s band, which entered ita 
ftftii yeai at the Aitibaasudoi 
hotel’s swank dining room recently, 
has cut for World transcriptions, 
but never for a standard recording 
company.

Twelve sides are the quota for 
the year’s Mercury convact, some 
of ahich inay be packaged on LP 
First session produced Similau 
Have You Seen My Love ?, Un Po
quito de Tu Amor and Siu no Fla 
meneo, the last written by Don 
Marcott and Jose Bethancourt.

My Best 
On Wax

By Roy Eldridge
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By BILL RUSSO art LLOYD LIFTON

level of hearing

Madison streetpearance on

Pitfall*

Charlie Parker Solo On Groovin' High

Two-Bar Pickup to Solo

Ab7

D»mi7

I Bluebird1 Returns To Rhythm Pals |

singing guitarist,
headed

kmu, to increase sour understanding and enjoyment of jazz. 
By listening Io and examining these solos jou will be able to

indiv 
velo]

standard tune, WAti peeing, but a 
completely new melody has been 
superimposed on the altered orig
inal chords. Parker’s solo follows 
the basic harmonic structure close
ly, and deviates only in bar 7,

ing chord. The chromatic minor 
seventh chords used in bain 13-15 
have become standard bop changes.

Sonu 
Birdt 
Dina 
À Sii 
Sieg 
Ecto]

Copyright 1944 and 1945 by Leeds Muso corporation, 
Nets York, N. Y. Used here by permission of the 

copyright owner.

Orpheum in January ... The Dick 
Haughton college band provided 
musie for recent benefit at the 
New Moon.

Ideal for BROADCASTING
• RECORDING 
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

There are two common pitfalls 
to this process of synthesis and 
analysis On* is the undue empha
sis on one detail of the analysis 
Another ia failing to organize all 
the details into one complete unit 
as a final step.

Some individuals reject analysis 
and synthesis because of these 
abuses. We feel, however, that a 
thorough and complete practice of 
these principle* can be of immeas
urable benefit to you, giving the 
solos in this series much greater 
meaning and emotional intensity-

experienee and stature.
When she can overcome that, 

when she can walk out on a floor 
and immediately spark the room 
with the warmth which is so ba
sically Ella, she will have few peers 
among the country’s top enter
tainers.

where newspaper people meet.
Bud Freeman, recently .selected 

all-time all-American on the tenor 
sax, has finally gotten something 
together worth hearing. After sev
eral false starts in a poor location, 
he has now moved into u perfect 
setting for jazz listening with a 
young group that sounds fresh, 
enthusiastic, and compactly molded 
together.

Freeman is a living example of n 
statement he once made to the ef
fect that “a musician can either 
play or he can’t play, it makes no 
difference whether he is n Dixie
land, swing, or bop man.”

Bud has gotten a group of young 
Chicaguan: that can play jam, and 
consequently he himself is blowing 
with confidence, fresh ideas, and 
drive. Tunes range from Royal 
Garden and Jazz Me Blues to ever- 
gieens like Just One of Those 
Things and If I Had You. In the 
modern vein, pianist Gene Fried 
man has worked up an original 
called Bud’i Kick and a 1950-type 
arrangement on Fine end Dandy.

Thr boys in the kind are all fa
miliar to readers of this magazine 
as being members of the young 
Windy city coterie of musician* 
who hold the future <>f Chicago 
jazz in their work. The leader from 
the early Austin high tradition 
working with this young group 
makes an ideai combination.

There isn’t a finer drummer in 
Chicago than Red Lionlerg, and 
the manner m which he holds the 
group together is something to 
hear. The ensembles are closely 
knit and all the leys are capable 
of exciting and original solo work

This unit is a arthy uf an audi
tion by all jazz fans whether mod
ern or moldy. It’s just jazz

Personnel: Bud Freeman, tenor; 
Ted Friedman, clarinet and sax; 
Ray Dahl, trumpet; Gene Fried 
man, piano; Gus Cole, bass, and 
Red Lionberg, drums.

Wichita — The New Moon ball
room, formerly the Blu«- Moon, 
was formally reopeneo under new 
inanagemer i last month with two 
bands (modern and western) 
playing for dancing. Th< ballroom 
nan be<m remodeled and redecu 
rated. Modern musie was provided 
by Dick King and orchestra, and 
western swing music by Corky 
Edminster and his Corral Gang.

Bands which have played at the 
Moon since include Lee Williams, 
Tony Pastor, Griff Williams, and 
Clyde McCoy.

Ernie Fields and ork in a recent 
vne-niter at the Kaliko Kat . . .

Key To Solo
To play with record: 
kilo and baritone oaxophonea 

play aa ■«.
Tenor «axophone transpose 

up a perfect fourth.
Trumpet and clarinet trans

pose down a perfect fifth.
Trombone transpose down an 

octave and a major sixth, ex
cept for the phrase in parenthe
ses, which is to be transposed 
down a major sixth.

Concert pitch instruments 
transpose a major sixth down or 
a minor third up.

M.M.:J = 192
Ro ords available: Guild 1001 

and Musicraft 485.

Frrqurnt Quagmire
Her latest seeking for new ma

terial har led her into a field which 
frequently is n quagmire—imita
tions. Orpheus alone know: how 
many singers have started out do
ing imitations. Most of them never 
got any further und sank dismally 
into the quagmire. The few who 
stayed around to develop into 
■iomething dropped the imitations 
as a part of theii development. 
Therefore, it’s something of a man 
bites dog item when as well estab
lished a star as Ella suddenly 
sturt> delving into this vocal dead 
end.

It is indicative of the scale of 
Ella’s talents that her imitations 
are entertainment assets instead of 
one of those “Lookee-I-can-sound- 
just-like-Bing" routines. For some 
time she har been doing an imita
tion of Louis which, in addition to 
having the faculty of recognition, 
reflects the bubbling humor which 
is characteristic of Ella.

At first, this appeared to be a 
one-shot novelty but it is now ap
parently being extended to a Fitz
gerald trend, with a take-off on 
Rose Murphy and more Louis eongs 
added. And with this extension of 
repertoire, it continues to appear 
that there is nothing, vocally that 
Ella cannot do and do superbly

Specialty Inks Liggins
New York—Joe Liggins, one of 

the better selling names on the 
now defunct Exclusive label, has 
been signed by Specialty records 
First Liggins release on Specialty 
combines Rag Mop and Ramblin' 
Bluet.

Specific Notes
Some specific notes of harmonic 

interest are the major seventh and 
ninth umd against the Bb major 
chord in bar 2; and the 13th 
against the seventh chords in bars 
9 and 16

For the next solo in this series 
we are going to present another 
Charlie Parker solo, Relaxin’ at 
Camarillo.

ELLA FITZGERALD
Cafe Society. NYC

New York—bespit* the fact she 
long has been recognized as prob
ably the most able of the current 
girl singers, Ella Fitzgerald can 
stand as u model for the other girls 
in more respects than that one. 
Une of her charnu- has always been 
that she is limited by no set style 
or typer, of songs. Having mas
tered the basic variations of reper
toire, Ella has added new facets 
whenever they came along

No mattei how much praise has 
been lavished on her as being the 
best at this, that, or the other 
thing, Ella has nevi r rested on her 
laurels.

achieved by two distinct and equal* 
By fanportant steps. The first con* 
lists of a careful inquiry into the 
■sinute details of these sdus; the 
sp erifir notes, how they are used, 
types rhythms’employed, har
monic implication-», similaritie« to 
other solus. etc. At this point our 
mnunenb in the column ihould be 
helpful to yau.

Step two is the reassembling of 
these details into a new whole. By 
reassembling, we mean subordinat
ing the details w hich have been un
covered and looking at or listening 
to the »ole an one «vmplete unit.

New Name For 
Wichita Dancery

Sandifer Crew 
Tops In Phoenix

Phoenix—Although most local 
nitcry ops are t inging the blues, 
due to disappointing neosonal busi
ness, Joe Gaddis' Sundown club is 
doing great with a floor show of 
gab and gags, backed by th« local 
favorite, Sandy Sandifer’s orches
tra Unit features interesting and 
well presented arrangements, and 
also tne warbling of talented Betsy 
Jones, Betsy’s work on tunes such 
as Deed I Do is well received.

Personnel i n c 1 u d <■ s Sandifer, 
trumpet and solovox; Hal Nelson, 
Dick Sanders, and Dick McKern, 
reeds; Don Thomas. piano E. L. 
Davis, bass, and Leon Russell, 
arums.

Shout right Mo the new Amperif* 
Microphone or Hand 2 fori away— 
reproduction is always perfect. 
The only lypa microphone that is not 
affected by any climatic conditions. 
Goaronteed Io withstand more "knock
ing around" Hwi any other typo mike

One of Many
Groorin High er ex recorded Feb. 

28. 1945, with a sextet led by 
Dizzy Gillespie. This is one of 
the many great sides made by Diz
zy and Bird in 1945 -the year in 
which they were working together 
on 52nd St.

This record is based on the

Still Nervous
Yet with all her talents, the rec

ognition that has been accorded 
her, and her years of experience, 
there is one contradiction which 
continue!, to plague her. She says 
she still is nervous every time she 
faces an audience. Whether this is 
true or not, there is a definitely 
apparent something which might 
be nervousness, but which commu
nicates itself us an aloofness, a 
coldness, when she first comes out 
on a floor.

It can usually be setn in her first 
couple of numbers, which are done 
adequately but without any com
munication to the audience. By her 
third number, her warmth begins 
to come through and she is on her 
way Whatever it is that makes her 
hold back in this fashion, it is sur 
prising coming from one of Ella’s

BUD FREEMAN
Pm* Row, Chicago

Chicago—Maybe you’re getting 
tired of the Dixieland deluge and 
the cliche» of the usual Dixie five 
On th< other hand, some may be 
bored by the repetition of bop 
phrases off of record*. If so, a new 
jazz spot just made a surprise ap

Modell 
RBIG-200 
RBHG-Hii

ÃMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices
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COMBO JAZZ
Raymond Scoti Quintet

Symbol KeyDixie-
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QUALITY
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*15500
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PERFECTLY BALANCED

DRUMS METtMl t MURER, Im.
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tool ChoaM from 14 rhiMr etyeor 
dealer. H he tanno* tupply. ted him 
to write to or fat deloilt an Special 
Introductory Dealer Offer.

"SPECS” POWELL- -one of the country’t finest jm drummers— 
presently playing CBS radio and television, with .Irthut Godfrey, 
"Sing It Again" and may other top shows . . . uses Leedy drums, 

tympuni und mallet instruments in all his wort.
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George Shearing Trio 
I I J Someone to P ateh Over Me 
J J J The Man from Minton’s

Me is the sam- tinkling octave 
treatment he used in I Only Have 
Eyes. Veiy pretty, with a couple 
of good fills, out as a wiund it can 
get a little aggressively wearing 
Minton’s is very much like a Den 
zil Best score Shearing does, with 
Shearing playing some excellent 
bop piano ideas. (London 547.)

Caca
Covar 
Included '

The vMawta tat novthpiecM •» 
yowl with • Glentx. loch modal it 
carefully designed precicien mode 
and gives almnti unbelievable Kp 
comfort and ^dewing ease.

he recorded these, Raymond typi
cally refused to give the studio and 
said -ecret techniques of his own 
were involved. Quite frankly, they 
are well recorded, but Rcnvei does 
just u<i well every day.

Raymond has learned in the last 
14 years. His music has more dy
namic and color range than it used 
to, doesn’t rely completely on nerv
ous stringency for its effects. His 
sextet (trumpet, clarinet, tenor, 
bass, drums, and piano) play s with 
more ease and relaxation than it 
once did (clarinetist Pete Pumiglio 
is the imly original member on 
these sides). However, much of the 
¿an will 'emind you of the well
nit little Kirby band in the '80s. 

Raymond’s notes apeak of a “RS 
innovation -Color X”—which is a 
blend of singer Dorothy Collins’ 
voice with horns much in the man
ner Duke Ellington uses Kay 
Davis.

Raymond has a habit of doing 
this absentmindedly. I used to 
-crap with him about the frightful 
tension in his band, tried to get 
him to listen to Lunceford and 
Norvo records a.s an antidote. One 
day in 1941 he called me to nurry 
over to CBS to listen a great new 
thing in music he had put together 
Paced by drummer Specs Powell, 
it was a fine studio band with 
Lunceford inflections all over the

place!
Titles 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 are more 

or less in the traditional Scott 
manner, with Rocket explosively 
up, Birdlife calmly aspersive, while 
Paris has the jerky feeling of a 
Parisian hack, Ectoplasm a mys 
teriso quality, and for Woman, the 
Fatima element is present.

One thing must be said for 
Scott: he certainly anticipated the 
use of fast-moving reed and trum
pet unisons long before the bop- 
pists.

Diverting as Raymond's originals 
can be, I prefer his treatment of 
standards in this collection. Doro
thy Collins sings Happy attractive
ly, Dinah, in addition to pleasant 
usi> of the Kirby groupings, has a 
walking two-beat in back of Miss 
Collins’ vocal, as does Rain. This 
kind of easy rock was a beat un
known to the Scott of 14 years ago, 
the enfant terrible of the CBS Sat
urday Night Swing club. India is 
even more Kirby-like, with the 
trick vocal blend, should be in- 
startaneously successful commer
cially Miss Collins’ vocal on Tiger 
is probably the first time the lieast 
has been assaulted so seductively.

Raymond Is charging $2 each for 
these records in a limited deluxe 
vinyl edition. Some of them, I 
think, stand a good chance of be
ing commercially successful. I’m

Dedicatory 
Pasten* 
mental , 
Moon

J J Oter the (Fares
J J I’m Satisfied with My Girl

A bunch of the New Orleans, 
with fames hirnmiin Monk Hazel 
playing mellophone this time. In
dividual choruses are not extraor
dinary, though the ensemble on 
Waves move along satisfactorily. 
(Capitol 846.)

George Shearing
J J J Sophisticated Lady 
J J J Bop’s Your Unde

Shearing from probably 18 
months ago, when he was moving 
into his strong Garner phase. Lady 
is done with delicacy and some 
fresh ideas. UneL ia a two-handed 
Shearing pacer, indicative of the 
up-tempoed things he does now. 
(Savoy 718.)

Jimmy Dorsey’s 
Dorseylanders 

Ill That’s a Plenty
J J Rag Mop
Guess it was called here a couple 

of months when JD’s John-on Rag 
was reviewed and on the basis of 
that side, the latei success of his 
Dixie album und u shift in his style 
was pi r dieted. Men play energeti 
cally—theie’s a good tenor bit, and 
Dick Cary’«- piano punches during 
the ensemble. Mop is given a two- 
beat twist, too—a little unusual 
considering the conventional way 
of playing the tune. (Columbia

fUtl *NaW«> HhtH to toa Troupe» Mayar* 

CHARLIS COLIN ill W. 48th St., New York 19, N. Y.

WOU»I 
FINEST 

»MIMMI««' 
INSTRUMENTS 
SINCE »STS'

Chicago—Ripping down the middle, Eddy Howard, left, and Al 
Morgan, right, have split the tune Half a Heart, pianist-showman 
Morgan recording the tune on loindoit and vocalist, lendei »Toward on 
Mercury. Morgan, who eo-authored ihr «mg with BiU Walker and 
Tubby Rives, dropped into the Blackhawk here recently where How
ard ia playing an extended engagement, and the photo wae taken

“Specs” Powell, like other top radio and jazz drummers, 
says, “Ixedy drums are the answer—every day I realize 
more and mure what an important part my Leedy drums 
contribute to my work.” From heads to hardware I cedy 
drums are the finest you can buy! Unsurpassed quality, 
tone and appearance—features exacting drummers know 
they’ll get in I^edy equipment every time. See your Leedy 
dealer today—compare I^edy features before you buy! 

For photo of “Specs” Poweli, tend 10c to Leedy Drums, 
Department 119, Elkhart, Indiana.
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Dick Hyman
J J J The Lady Is a Tramp 
J ) J The Gentleman fa a Dope 
J I J Ml the Things You Ire 
J J J You Couldn’t Be Cuter

Four aides demonstrating how 
impressive a pianist young Dick 
Hyman ia going to be in a few 
years. Unfortunately, wme of the 
elegance of luu Teddy Wilson- 
trained style doesn’t show here, 
Particularly hia good ful1 tone. On 

’ramp he relies on a fast right 
hand, a single tone passing left 
hand, and tome quasi-Bachian in
ventions. Much of the piano tends 
towards the Cy Walterian, but with 
much better rhythmic control and 
leas preciouani-aa.

Dope ia a touch of the Garner 
split rhythm left hand, well done. 
Are includes an impressive display 
of Clementi left hand exercises and 
some charming Wilson stride piano. 
You get a slight sample of his con

t Modulate to Page 14)

Le Supérieur Model 

GUY HUMPHREY

Doc Evan*’ Dixieland Band
Blues Doctor 
Doctor Joss 
Willie the Weeper 
Play That Barbershop Chord 
Milenbcrg Joys 
Memphis Blues 
Welkin’ the Dog 
Ostrich WM

Album Rating—J J J*
The Minneapolis cornet man has 

added Willie Sutton on bass, re- 
p’aeed clarinetist Johnny MacDon
ald’s wife Joyce on piano with Car
roll Lee, and put Al Jenkins in 
Don Thompson’s trombone chair. 
Other than that, th- personnel is 
the same for this album as for the 
first album in this series. The re
cording balance is much better, 
with the result that the drummer 
Doc Cenardo doesn’t sound as 
though he were in left field half 
the time.

Bluet is u slow blues with some 
feelingful c.arinet by MacDonald 
Jazz is the King Oliver tune and 
is Evans’ standby His cornet is 
pretty, though not ss forcefully 
driving us usual. □,

Willie the Wetper, as Jax Lucas 
helpfully points out in the notes, 
pre dated Minnie the Mooeher ana 
Tailgate Ramble. As played here, 
it’s an excellent example of com
pletely relaxed Dixieland playing, 
pushing but never straining. It 
hould be quite an impressivr tea- 

son to some of the current Dixie
land imitations

Milenberg is hell-for-leather en
semble, which is, after all, the 
lootstone of good Dixieland, paced 
by Evans driving < omeL

Ostrich Walk is listed as Evans' 
tribute to Bix, the man he most 
obviously emulates. Thera is a 
style impression rather than any 
direct emulation.

This ia all in all n highly success 
ful album, better than the first of 
the series, and certainly some of 
the best two-beat wax put out in 
recent years. (Art-Floral Record 
Shop, Northfield. Minn.)

still a little puzzled though as to 
why he didn’t put all 10 of them on 
n 10-inch LP, charge |5 fur it, and 
be don<* with it. The label, by the 
way, is Master, a Mintimental touch 
of Scott’s, since his first records 
were instantaneous hits on Irving 
Mills’ old Master label. (Master 
101-110.)

Sharkey and His Kings 
of Dixieland

Sometimes Pm Happy 
Birdlife in the Bronx 
Dinah
4 Street Corner in Paris 
Singing in the Rain 
Ectoplasm
Song of India 
Snake Woman 
Tiger Rag

(■roup Rating—III
Ten sides on vinylite, done up in 

individual, swanky, leatherette en
velopes, with program notes and 
gold leaf titles The boy, Raymond 
Scott of Twilight in Turkey fame, 
is back. When queried about where
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A View Of New French Sfar

trolled bop inflections on the 
ond chorus of Cuter, a good and
too seldom done 1928 Kern tune. 
Despite the occasional roughnesses 
here, it is quite easy to hear that 
Hyman should be a most impres
sive performer in 18 or 24 months. 
(Refax 101-2.)

Paul Smith Quartet 
I J J Together

Though a novachord, one of my 
unfavorite instruments, is includ
ed in thia group, Mr. Smith’s 
suave pianistice make up for the 
lapse. He has good tone, good ideas, 
and a sense of when to leave well 
enough alone. Together has a few 
tonal lapses due to speed changes 
in the master, but I understand 
those have been rectified in the 
pressings out now. (Discovery 120.)

Charlie Ventura

Hollywood—Robert Clary, the French youngoter whoee Johnny, Get 
Your Giri, recorded in France, caught U. S. ear* and brought him to 
Hollywood, was spotted by the camera during his first recording ces
sion for Capitol. The guitarist is George Van Eps. Clary’s first disc. 
Cost Ci Bou and Do ft Again, was recently released.

Charlie in a very ornate version 
of the Edmund Anderson-Ted Grou- 
ya tune, first popularized by the 
Ellington recording. Somehow it 
never quite jells. Den has some 
fine Benny Green trombone, while 
Betty Bennett and Beverly Brooks 
sm^the bos and the qua*. (Victor

Red Nichols and the Pennies

First side is the famed old tune 
taken at a drag tempo, while the 
second moves off at a quadrille 
pace. Piano is good, as u Dexter 
idol, Nichols, on cornet. Joe Rush
ton on bass sax is astonishingly 
fleet, even if his ideas are a bit 
raggy. On the whole, second side 
is very well played. (Capitol 829.)

Art V an Damme
US I Want a Gid

J J Gypsy Rondo
The Van Damme quintet using 

a nice split voicing on Girl for a 
coolly pleasant sound. Rondo is by 
a man named Haydn, not often 
seen around Lindy’s. (Capitol827.)

and what sounds like a Pete Ru- 
golo score. I still find her singing 
rather commonplace, nor does this 
Kentonish score dick particularly. 
(Capitol 843.)

Dizzy Gillespie
IJ Tally-ho

11 Can’t Remember
Dizzy has now managed to make 

his band sound like a fair imita
tion of Lionel Hampton—a sad de
mise of what three years ago 
seemed to be a trail-blazing musi
cal organization, even if a bit 
rough technically. Flipover is a 
rather dreary ballad sung by Tiny 
Irvin. (Capitol 839.)

Woody Herman 
UI Not Really The Blues 
UI Detour Ahead

The Herman brass, plus tenor 
and trombone solos, moving through 
a fast blues score. Not exceptional, 
but well-played and worth hear
ing. Ahead was written by the 
Soft Winds, is feelingly sung by 
Mary Ann McCall. (Capitol 837.)

tention to detail has damaged it. 
It’s still a fine dance platter, 
with light, easy, two-beat feeling 
throughout. (Victor 20-3687.)

Benny Goodman
II Spin a Record
J J Little Giri, Don’t Cry

Two completely undistinguished 
dance sides which BG should be 
ashamed of simply because they 
are so dull in every way. (Capitol 
828.)

VOCAL

BAND JAZZ DANCE
Milt Buckner

J J Buck-A-Boo
The Kern ballad slots French 

horn man Julius Watkins in the 
feature spot (he worked for awhile
at the Royal Roost with Tadd Ham 
eron). He essays very little bop, a 
few bass register ideas, makes no 
concrete impression on the entire 
side. Boo is Hamptomsh bop, 
thusiastic but wanders a 
(MGM 10632.)

en- 
bit.

Charlie Barnet

Tommy Dorsey
J J J Just for (Md Times

UVheu
This is the kind of record which 

makes me excessively mad. Times 
is a very pretty ballad with music 
by Ginger Johnson and good lyrics 
by Joe McCarthy. The TD arrange
ment is well done, with some pretty 
sounds. But Tommy and singer 
Johnny Amoroso flip off the bal- 
lard with no particular attention 
to its very important phrasing, 
ruin its real melodic appeal. Know
ing the tune well, I can appreciate 
how much TD’s slight lack of at

Billy Eckstine
Someone to Watch Over Me 
Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve

Seen
My Old Flame
Over the Rainbow
t Don’t Want to Cry Any More
>ou Go to My Head

Album Rating—J J J
William singing with very fancy 

backgrounds — a far cry indeed 
from his rough and ready band 
of four years ago.

It may be my imagination, but 
Watch is very limpid Eckstine. It 
lacks both the power and original
ity of phrasing that gave him his 
rep. It’s just pleasant baritoning 
with still a little wobble in the 
vibrato. To some extent, the same 
criticisms apply to Trouble. Part 
of the trouble is the background,

which sounds like typical studio 
orchestra backing: big, pretentious, 
and lacking utterly in character: 
the cry of the capon.

Flame is better, but a dragged 
tempo doesn’t help — nor does a 
middle fill that sounds like a stu
dent’s extract from Wagner. It cer
tainly seems peculiar album pro
gramming to make six sides at all 
approximately the same tempo, and 
with much the same ballad feel
ing. (MGM 48.)

Herb Jeffries
11 Just for Old Timet
JI Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Jeffries’ phrasing and the choir 
work on Ttmee is too heavy, takes 
the life out of the tune. Ten, and 
it’s a shame. (Columbia 38703.)

Ilene Wood*
t Drram It a Wish
The Cinderella Work Song 
Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo
So This It Love

Album Rating—/ J J J
A completely charming adapta

tion of the Disney movie Cinderel
la, with ex-Lee Brown singer Ilene 
Woods singing the vocals. Done 
with much more flexibility than 
most such adaptations (and sound
ing far better than “from the 
soundtrack” versions), this is done 
in excellent taste all the way 
through. (Victor V 399.)

Nat Cole and Nellie Lutcher
IJ J Cen f Come Inf

! I For You, My Lore
A great comedy team, Nat and 

Nellie. In, with slight blue over
tones, should sell a lot of records 
(it’s a variation on Cold Outside). 
Love has a sax man sounding much 
like the Mad Mab Barnet. (Capi
tol 847.)

Phil Harris
J That’s a Plenty
J Chettanoogie Shoeshine Boy

Plenty is sung by Harris, what
ever two-beat is present is very 
much suppressed. Boy is a rather 
remarkably offensive song lyrically 
—but that sort of thing has never 
bothered chitlin-styled Harris. (Vic
tor 204692.)

Boston's Sayoy 
Clings To Dixie

Boston — The Savoy cafe still 
the only jazz spot on Massachu
setts avenue with a strict Dixie
land policy. While it’s neighbors. 
Wally’s Paradise, the Hi-Hat, ana 
Levene’s lounge, keep shifting 
around for a definite policy, Savoy 
has stuck by Dixie, with only the 
Edmond Hall and Bob Wilber com
bos playing at the spot during the 
majority of the season.

The Sabby Lewis band at 
Wally’s Paradise is competing 
against the ex-Sabby Lewis band 
at the Hi-Hat (all his men left, 
formed a group under Jimmy 
Tyler) Situation has proved very 
interesting, as Lewis followers 
have been dividing their nights be
tween the two spots.

Vrranurmrnh Flo*
The Tyler crew has been re

hearsing practically every day in 
order to keep up with the steady 
flow of arrangements being writ
ten by pianist Jimmy Martin, 
trumpeter Cat Anderson, and Nat 
Pierce. Anderson is preparing a 
long arrangement which will take 
in the evolution of jazz. He’s al
ready completed an Afro-Cuban 
arrangement, a Duke Ellington 
medley, and a bolero.

AROUND TOWN: Trumpeter 
Al Natale has organized a combo 
for weekly sessions at Blackstone 
hall. Natale is the former Jerry 
Wald sideman . . . Leon Merian is 
the new Parkway club band leader 
. . . The Nat Pierce band played 
a special session at the Latin 
Quarter in Fall River.

Altoist Boots Mussulli is back 
home in Milford working Sunday 
sessions at the Sons of Italy dub 
. . . Eddie Heywood played a re
peat engagement at the Hi-Hat 
. . . Trumpeter Carl Nappi doing 
a single at the Shirley club.

Marshall Young, the new Sal 
Vasta vocalist . . . Jam sessions 
are now in progress at the Pick
fair dub in Lynn . . . The Lenny 
Russ trio has been held over at 
Frieda’s restaurant.

Diny eillMpi« 
Howard McGhoo 
"Fati" Novarro 
Buck Clayton

Roy Bdrldsa 
Cootia Williame 
Eriklno Hawkini 

Adolphus "Doc" Chaatham 
Juaa Tiyol, ate

Charla« Colla 
“Hot Lip«" Paua Rimali "Ropa" imiti 

lame al our Spacial Modelli
"LaVCLLC CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHP1RCIS"—far AU BRASS INSTRUMSMTI 

All type«, tollable lor any dau of work, Information upon roquoit

RONALD H. LaVELLE ¿£¿£¿7?

Some of you may remember my 
earpings about trumpet man May- 
nard Ferguson when he was with 
JD and Barnet. His high note 
aereechings, done here on Are in 
fantastically bad taste, are a per
fect sample why. Mere range with
out taste and restraint has no place 
in musie. Trudy Richards sings 
Wmd, backed by a bongo intro

EM TEH TAI HERS WANTED
Who arc in March »1 fresh and new mate
rial. Writing good, solid, fenny nite club 
song parodies and special material U my 
business. Over IM top aong parodies with 
different situations to my credit. Have writ
ten for the beat If interested Mod for 1950 
new catalogue.
MANNY GORDON 

•14 W. HorfR Av*.. MNwaafcaa i. Whc.

too« HM 
ns IRMI

Coenei coesirt of moders method« of ¡Mtrucfion for school, symphony 
ond concert bead playing on aU parcuuiar inrtrwment*. drums, tym- 
pani, vibraharp marimba sylophoae, balk aad chimes. Modern donee 
drumming, Lotin American drumming, boagoaf etc.
Also courses io piano, voice cad orchestral Instruments.
The Knapp School of Forcussioa is conducted under the personel super, 
vision of Roy C, Knopp . . . spocioliung in privote or doss instruction 
designed for grada, nigh school, college students and G.l.’s.
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Here It Is, YMWH' With A Bright Blue Ribbon And Harry James

ft the

MOVIE MUSIC Hoagy Carmichael Smoke

recorded

back

Charlie

Not Cohcrrnl

DOWN BEAT HAS

• Follow the Roy Steven's Band, the Beat's "test unit'

in every issue.

and understandini

Hazard, Rick’s friend and teacher

«ORCHESTRATIONS

MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY!
CINCINNATI IstaWislMd I STS OHIO

Stats

fting 
Ja voy 
y the

YMWH' Film Has Pretty 
Incoherent Slant On Jazz

(ghust trumpet by Jimmy Zito), is 
ar other saving factor.

ader 
ayed 
-atin

still 
achu- 
)ixie-

ture found in every issue.

Hat 
oing

(also a Negro character in the 
book) is strictly the always re
strained, ever relaxed Hoagy, but

uban 
igton

piano solos

trumpet, Clyde Am»1er, clarinet, and Carmichael. Record 
ing was done by Artie Bernstein, Hoyt Bohannon. Nick 
Fatool, Harry James, Archie Rosate, and Buddy Cole—in 
the same order. Musical advisor Harry Janarv ctmrhrs actor 
Douglas, off thi set, in the last photo. The long-awaited 
movie version of Dorothy Baker’s novel is reviewed below.

But, for the most part, the mmx 
is kept where it hi longs in thia 
type of picture — subordinate to 
the action. Never does it lower the 
Picture into the fllmusical class, 

ut it is no more coherent musi
cally than it is aa a screen drama

The small band sequences, re
corded by Buddy Cole, Nick Fa- 
tool, Corky Corcoran ( there’s 
some tenor by Babe Russin, too), 
Archie Rosate, Willie Smith, Artie 
Bernstein, and Hoyt Bohannon 
provide some good musical mo
menta.

• Michael Levin's "Diggin' The Discs," a popular fea-

We mustn’t forget that the 
average movii'-goc'i are not going 
to feel too deeply about these 
things and most of them probably 
will enjoy thia picture. Some may 
even be awakened to a new feeling

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Ever since the movie version nt Young Man 

with a Horn went into production, it him been token for 
granted that the picture would not meet the approval of music 
“authorities.” Inasmuch a* no two of us are in complete

peter 
imbo 
■tone 
ferry

AT IIAMMG 
. STONS

iy in 
teady 
wnt- 
irtin, 
Nat 

ng a 
take

’ick- 
mny 
r at

such as Louis 
Armstrong, Bix, 
Teagarden, and 
others — and 
something to dis
prove ah'at noine 
widely known

DOWN BBAT PUBLISHING CO 
M3 N. Wabash Avo.
Chicago I. IN.

Easy Way Out
The singer goes for Riel. Martin 

the man just as much as she does 
for Rick Martin the musician. 
Instead, he chooses to drink him
self to death.

At this point, if you’ve lead the 
book, you might want to know 
whether our hero comes < >ut alive. 
Our impn-ssion is that the final 
ending, after much controversy, 
wai. tacked on in such a way t ha* 
each exhibitor can make his own 
choice as to whether his audience 
wants Rick Martin dead or alive 
at the fadeout.

stuff,” rush to the nearest jazz 
record shop and ask for a record 
by Harry James. And will they 
yet a surprise! We can imagine 
Mariii Ertegun if Hollywood’s 
Jazz Man Record Shop replying 
coldly to such a shopper.

“James? Harry James? What 
instrument does he play?”

nisi «ui regarding ■■ the story of 
Bix, things were different.

On one side there wa« hot music 
(musicians never called it “jazz”);

on the other 
there was sweet,

||||||||^^ ji ■ ■

H prove about some
Buddy Cole, but that’s Hoagy's 
own unmistakable music on a bit 
of Japanese Sandman.

Regarding the general musical 
treatment, it can be said that a 
sincere and not unsuccessful effort 
was made to make the musical 
sequences At the screen story. 
There will be plenty of argument 
and u good deal of criticism about 
the choice of tunes and the char
acter of the music.

• "Things To Come" gives you the exact personnel 
record dates, with titles, in advance of sale.

danee band leaders such a» Paul 
Whiteman. Guy Iximbardo, Wayne 
King, Ted Lewi?, and such It was 
as simple as that.

Easier Ihrn
Twenty years ago it would have 

been much easier to make Young 
Man with a Hom a plausible pie 
ture. To give it a fair break, let’s 
just take it as what it is, a movie 
about a trumpet playei; a kid 
from a broken home wh>. might 
have become a juvenile delinquent. 
Instead he gets mixed up with 
music and a girl and ends up as 
an alcoholic.

Now, MmiiiI Han ■
Now, about Harry James. With

out detracting iron- Harry’s mu
sicianship and without underesti
mating his possible value as a box
office factor, we can only state 
that using him as ghost player for 
Douglas' track wa« u misruke

Aside from the question about 
his musical suitability to the char
acter of Rick Martin, his too 
easily-identified style stamps every 
sequence in which he is heard with 
the presence of James, himself. He 
might just as well have been right 
on the screen.

Despite that handicap, Kirk 
Douglas is so good that ne man
ages to make his characterization 
>f Rick Martin fairly believable. 

Lauren Bacall’s portiayal of Amy 
North is enough in itself to lift 
the picture from complete medio
crity. Doris Day as Jo Jordan 
(derived from Josie Jordan, a 
Negro girl singer in the book) 
neither proves nor disproves that, 
she might yet become an actress.

He can play fine and wonderful 
things that are thoroughly appre
ciated by his fellow musicians, but 
when he finds that his wife (Lau
ren Bacall) isn’t attracted by him 
at all, but merely by the idea that 
some of his genius might rub off 
on her, he even refuses to fall into 
the waiting arms of the little girl 
singer (Doris Day).

'Zimmerman z 
mine EnGRDUinG and litnogriiphivTg 

utimutu gladly hrnished 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,

left, 
mmy 
very 

i were 
ui be-

-WRITE SONGS?- 
Magatine Just for Sooqwrllort ' 

MONTHLT iWTtST — NO FBI 
SONGSHARKS EXPOSED 
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City * Zar»

□ lawlttasce Cactowd
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Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
oi Orchs. Bo Bops, Books Band 
Music, instruments and Supplies.

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MUSICIAN'

Need aichostrations tn a hurry? 
Try atu fastest service ■' Send $1.00 
deposit and well skip C.OJX

Only Down Beat ha* thoso foatnros!
Subscribe to Down Beat «nd receive 26 issues at a 
saving of $1.50 from the newsstand price!

• "Jan Off The Record" feature appearing in every 
other issue. Helps you analyze the harmonic, melodic 

and rhythmic components of sobs.
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Kenton Unveils New Crew Orchestration
Reviews

Bill Friedman,

Phil Carlyn

June

Things To Come
introduction and icunusual

Type No. 7—Straight down four-part harmony

Special Rate to the Profession KitchunaHus
D. J. Gardner, Mgr.616 N. Rash St„ Chicago

Type No. 10—Five-part harmony

Srlmrr

tenor band. FHH SAPIENZA (Woodwind*) JACK WOLF (Percuuion)

Fi tint 
Floyd.

Busse.
(Gr« 

Byers,

ceri hall attitude that would have 
been fatal.

BECAUSE — we're authorised agents for

New Manager 
At Signature

of the Americas.
Oh, we almost forgot. 

Christy is wonderful.

ne» musr a) adventure is Kenton’s 
unaffected enthusiasm and the ob
vious enjoyment his musicians de
rived from playing with him

His attitude with audienc, aiid 
music tarn, seemed to be: “Look, 
kids, we’ve got something new 
here Let’s play the heck out of it 
just for fun and see how it

Thew arc recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat's 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

BILL n UtMJ I with ROY ROSS' BAND^-------—--------------------------------------------------------------

some standards selected for special 
treatment, the program consisted 
mainly of originals by Kenton, 
Rugolo, and the Kinton staff.

Many of these and more will be 
in the new Kenton album, and it 
will be easier to give them fair 
critical analysis in their recorded 
form. The orchestra was admit
tedly • bit rough in spots in its 
first public performance; it could 
hardly have been otherwise despite 
the t xtraordinury musicianship, 
man for man, of this group, some
thing to marvel at

(Man Brut covers the music news 
from coast Io roast and is read 
around the world.

SUN GERLAND \wtnl Ludwig ¿-Ludwig

seemed to be interested.
Three days before the concert, 

however, everyone considered as 
having any influence with Kenton 
or Capitn vu being pest* re foi 
aid in securing tickets. Even 
Mickey Cohen couldn’t have gotten 
a reserved seat ticket for the lower 
floor or first balcony the day of 
th» concert

it to the bridge 
Saxes soli for 
eight, and the 
tutti return*. On 
the second of the 
split choruses, 
saxes aoli for 16 
with little sup
port und fall be
low brass for the

JIMMY DORSEY'S DORSLYLAM) BAND 
(Columbia, 1/17/50). Charlie Teagarden, 
trampet i Cutty Cutahall, trombone* Jimmy

No Fancy Effects

There were no fancy lighting 
effects The bandsmen wore ordi
nary business suits. The orchestra 
was set up on risers, strings to the 
left, piano on stage at renter, 
rhythm elevated at center, brass 
and reeds in usual formation at 
right

Kentor did not use a baton; he 
□ondurtec with hands and arm-, 
tapped off a couple of rhythm num- 
hers with his foot, dance ba nd style 
(unconsciously, perhaps). At no

former sales manager of Signa
ture records, has returned to the 
comps11 as in neral manager and 
ia putting it through a reorgani
sation ir hopes of getting some 
new life into the firm Waxery has 
also got some new capital.

Friedman will work with Ray 
Bloch, Signature’s music director, 
on artist- and reperto.M a.id will 
shii handle sales and distribution. 
Label’s first LP, a group of instru
mentals by Bloch, is due at the 
end of February.

Under the new setup, Signature 
will continue to put out its 39 cent 
Hi-Tone label and the 79 cent jazz 
label, Shelton.

sounds.”
There were no printed programs. 

With a few exceptims, many of 
the new things introduced had not 
as yet been given titles, Kenton ex
plained, He rarely mentioned the 
names of composer- or arrangers, 
having stated at the start that his 
object was to let the audience hear 
the music first.

Mostly Original«.
With the exception of Montage, 

a collection of familiar Kenton 
themes and bits c f melodies identi
fied with the band through its 
yean of constant transition, and

Fotin« 
3/11 

Foy. 1 
else

(BA Mutot Send yous guistioee to Sy 
OHww and DUk Jas^, 1619 Bm4way, 
Near York 19, N. T. Enelo— self addr—**d 
Wpad —*al*p* for peraonnl reply.)

New York—Four sides by Ani
ta O’Day have been bought by 
London records. Sides include 
Blues for Bojangles and Your 
Eyes Arc Bigger Than Your 
Heart. Ixmdon bought the platters 
from Manny Kopelman, independ
ent recorder.

quite elaborate in character Brass 
lead for the first 16 and saxes fill 
in with o verj- melodic counter
part. Hatted brass compliment 
saxes for the next eight and brass 
return The second of the split 
choruses is in reverse jrder. A 
well-placed trombone and tenor 
solos take up most uf the special. 
Clarinets and muted brass furnish 
color The finale ia for ensemble. 
Nice arrangement.

(London, 2/1/SO). Trumpet*—Andy Fer
retti, Yaak Lawaoss, Jimmy Maxwell, and 
Billy Butterfield; trombone»—-Will Bradley 
and Catty Cutahall । —x— Tonta Mon del -

PAUL SMITH QUARTET (Di mo very, 
12/20/49). Peal Smith, piano Cal Gooden, 
guitar* Boh Moyer, baa*, and Bill Baker,

ing of the new compositions intro
duce!, that none of them is likely 
to be regarded as an important 
contribution to the world’s music— 
and it is equally unlikely that Ken 
ton. Rugolo, and the others on his 
staff of composers-arrangers have 
any such expectation.

New Srhuol
Most uf them would be aptiy 

described as fragments of "work
shop music”—interesting, even ar
resting, experiments in sound Ken
ton, as in a .-.mailer way Ellington 
before him, is developing a achool 
of music unto himself. He will go 
farther than Ellington because he 
has been able to break away from 
the dance music pattern that gave 
birth to all of th« vital new musicToo Small

The new string sect on, too small 
to become a part of the over-all 
"sound” in performance against 
the all-powerful braa., will be an 
c ntirelj different factor properly 
balanced by recording engineer!

However this reporter is willing 
to go on record, after his one hear

ty Phil Broyles 

COPPER CANYON 
I'ubli-lird by Famou» 
Air. by Jack Muon 

This । a the new novelty hit fea
tured in Paramount’s Copper Cas-

B yon It could eas- 
. . Dy be a worthy 

sucre »Sui to Rut 
tom and Bows. It 

J opens with a tut 
ti. which carries

MARTA
Published by Marks 

4rr. by Boyd Raeburn 

Another tune Revived from yes
teryear. this arrangement has an
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Thom Thoto Blum for Bofiou^mt
eo Drenasi a', and Your Eyas 4 re Biggar 
— Tour Hoort, Last three original* by

The PARKSIDE HOTEL
■ye St. at 14*. N.W., WMbiastes, D.C.
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else
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bridge. Brass introduce saxes to 
the special, where the melody ia 
shifted from section to section 
with good effect. During the finale 
there is a diminuendo of four 
measures, followed by a crescendo 
of the same length which brings 
the arrangement to a nice close.

THERE’S 4 LOVELY LAKE IN 
LOVELAND 

Published b* Mill* 
Arr. by Johnny Warrington

Loveland wa.- written about 15 
years ago, now has been revived. 
It’s a waltz with an appealing 
melodic line. The first chorus may 
be hummed or used as an instru
mental. The second chorus ia 
mostly for saxes except for the 
bridge. A Miller mi effect car 
ries it to the bridge of the special, 
»•'here muted trumpet solos, reeds 
in impport Clarinet leads the 
saxev again, descending into a 
nicely arranged finale.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Leant this I ndependent Profession 

AT HOME

Ie aad Hymio Sehortcer, altos; Al Klink 
and Artie Drollinger tenor*; Ernie Caeoro«, 
baritone* rhythm -Sa — Bruno, ba**; 
Mickey Crane, piano, and Buny Drootin, 
druma. Jack Palmer and Stu Foster, vocals i

I ARRANGERS'CORNER
1 By SY OLIVER aad DICR JACOBS

New York—Let’s continue with our effect voicings which 
we started in the last issue. We covered five last time out, so 
we’U continue with thr remaining five.

Our patented TONOMETER with 
BEAT GAUGE is a scientific teach
ing-! uning instrument that simplifies 
learning and assurcz accuracy with 
or without knowledge of music. Ac
tion Model and tools furnished. Di 
plomn grunted. Grea. shortage of 
tuners makes this a PROFITABLE 
and UNCROWDED field PIONEER 
SCHOOL-50th YEAR. G.I. AP
PROVED. Write for free booklet.

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL 
Brysat Bldg., Wsshiagton 16, D.C.

Krauaa, drum** Leafier Bram, ba**, and 
Bill Darnell, veeal*.

Tho CoU of thr WUd Gooro and TroMo.

JOE ROLAND'S MODERN SYMFONET 
4Roland, 1/27/50). Joe Roland, rib«** lab 
Usarta, ba—* Joo Puma, guitar* Harold 
Granowski, drum** Julie Modlin and Gu*

MARY ANN McCAIX with AL COHN’S 
BAND (Roost, 2/1/50). Red Rodney, trum
pet* Earl Swope, trombone* Al Cohn, 
tenor; Gerry Mulligan, baritone; Al Haig, 
piano; Curley Russell, bass, and Jeff Mor-

BURT BALES* RAGTIME PIANO (Good 
Tin— Jan, 12/10/49). Burt Balo*, piano* 
Minor Hall, drum«, and Ed Garland, bam.

Oh, Yen Booutiful Doth 12th Stroot Rog* 
Cooodiou Coport, and DM Ftehlor.

SONNY STITT QUARTET (Pr—tige, 1/ 
26/50). Sonny Stitt, tonor* Bud Powell, 
piano* Ma* Roach, drum*, and Curley Ru*- 
•oil, bam.

1 Wout to Bo Hoppyt Huo uud Dandy{

MUSICAI INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE INC

MUSICIAN'S HEADQUARTERS 

IN NEW YORK IS ..... .



(Press Row) Chicago. noFreeman. Bud

(Blue Note) Chicago, Out
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Chicago, Out
NYC,

NYC.
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Johnson, Junior (Mayfair) Wichita, Kan*..
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Kans.,Combos Wind-
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San Fran-

L«s Vogar.
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Honolulu,
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EL
iWilliam Penn) Pittsburgh,

(Martinique) Chicago. Out

0

Circle) Chi- 
Philadelphia,

Napoleon, Phi! (Nick's) NYC, 
Nichols, Jim (Torch) Newport, 
Nichols, Red (Hangover) L.A.,

Garner, Erroll 
3/2, ne

Lewis, Tommy (Willows) Wichita, 
nc

Lopes, Al (Preview) Chicago, el

Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) 
ne

Mus-Etti • (Zebra) Chicago, cl 
Musso, Vido (Brown Derby)
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no 
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Ingle, Red ( Palomar i Vancouver. Out 3-6, 
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Ink Spots (Chicago) Chicago, 3/17-80, t

Zallach, Florian (Neil House) Columbus. 
O. 8 2-4/12, h

Gregg, Wayne 
3/5, b
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Henderson. Hornee (Grove 

eago, nc
Herman, Lenny (Warwick)

Herman, Woody (Silhouette)
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Carlyn. Tommy 

ne
Colema- Emil

Kanner, Hal 
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Kassel, Art

Eadie * Rack (Blur Angel) NYC, nr 
Entertainaires Trio (Brevette) Rock Is

land, III., Out 2/27, el
En«ign Quartet Lenny (Miami) Dayton. 
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(Bill Green's) Pittsburgh
(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Read, Kemp (Falstaff) Seekonk, 
Out 8/1, r

Rose, Bert (Topper's) Chicago, r
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Elmwood) 

sor, Ont, Out 8/5, h

Hill, Chippie (Blu- Note) Chicago, 
"urt, Jo (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Hutton. Marion (Capitol) NYC, t 
Kelley Ir„ John (Blue Angel) NYC, ne 
Kirk. Lisa (Plata) NYC. h

bolen. Berni. . Lium) NYC, ' 
Duchess & Men if Note (Filth Ave.)

Duluth. Minn., Out 8/15, h
Vere Trio, Vonn? (Palomino) Austin. Tex.. 

Out 2/28, no
Vei-salaires (Bonansa) Houston, ne
Vietor Trio, Bob (Talk of the Town)

Chicago, ne

¿any-acks (Golden, Reno, h 
Zarin. Michael (Waldon-Astoria) NYC. h

Thornhill, ('lande (Palladium) Hwd., 2/28
4/10 b

Tv-ker, Orrin (Aragon, Chicago, Out 4/7,

Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Hollywood, ne 
Olsen, George (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

Out 4/6. h
O'Ne-d, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h

Flowers, Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, el 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Gibbs, Georgia (Waldorf-Astoria) “

Out 8/8, h

Norris, Al iBwnuui'i) NYC, ne 
Nov-dites ■ New Silver Frolics) Chicago, 

nc
Nuzmi, Jimmy (Mickey's) Chicago, nc •

H
Hayri. Joe (Sheriff’s) Chicago, cl 
Haditt, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita Kana.,

Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, nc 
Lane. Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h
Lawson, George (Currie's El Grotto) 

Memphis, nc
i Bearh Club) Del Mar,
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BAND ROUTES—NEWS DOWN BEAT

’The Mu licei Stand 
of

Al OVEREND 
RIVIRSIM CLUB 

CASPER. WYOMING

Akima. Hal (Rice) Houston, Out 2/27 h 
Alvares. Fernand- (Copacabana) NYC. nc 
Arnold Arnie (Hillcrest) Toledo, h
Baek. Will (Claridge > Memphis, Out 3/23. 

h '
Bardo, Bill (Mayo; Tulsa, Okla., h 
Barron. Blue (Capitol) NYC, t 
Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Bell, Curt (Monteleone) New Orleans, h 
Benedict Gardner (Muehlelmch) Kansas

City, In 3/1. h , „
Brneki, To (State; Hartford. Conn..

2/14-28, t „ .
Blui Bobb) (Riviera Swanton. Vt. li 
Bothie. Rua’ (Lions-Milford! Chicago, b 
Brandon Henry (Mayflower) Washington.

D. C„ h
Hrandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans, 

nt
Busse, Henry (Orpheum) Omuhs, 1/3-v, t; 

(Grand) Evansville. Ind., 8/15-21, I
Byers. Verne (Jerome) Aspen, Colo., Out

Out 3/8, h , .
CroM, Chrix (Kioeland) NYC, b 
Cummin«, Bernie (On Tour) MCA 

D 
Davidwn. Co (Chee Parot) Chieu», nr 
Drnni- Pul (Clrndenning’x) Upper Dar

by, Pa„ Out 8/31, ne 
Deutach, Emery (Ritz-Carlton > NYC. Ii 
DiPardo Tony (Pere Marquette) Peoria, 

I»-, h - u*Dixtad, Vic (Sherman'«) ban Diego. Calif.. 
u”nahu< Al (Statler) Waihington. D. C-,

Out 3/1, li 
Dor*.) Jimmy (Statler, NYC, b 
Dorsey« Tommy (Circle) Indianapoli*. 

8/2-8« t mDrake Chart» (Grove) Orangr Tex., nc 
Itaehin Eddii. (Circle) Indianapoli» ?/28- 

8/1, t (Waldorf-Axtoria) NYC, 3/8
5/19, h .

Duk. Johnny (Preaident) Kanna« City, h 
Dur*o Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nr 

Featheratone. Jimmy (Trianon) Chicago. 
t/7-4/7, b _ „

Ferguson, Danny (Broadwat« «earn;
Biloxi Miss. Out 4/19, 1. (Commo- 
don Perry) Toledo, 4/24-6/17, h

Fikes, Dick (Wrotwood) Little Rock, Ark., 
I ina. Jack (Ambassador) L.A., Out 3/6. h 
ritzuatriek, Eddie (Mapi'.l Reno. Nev., n 
Floyd, Chick (Biltmore) L.A., b 
Fo*tir Chuck iMuvhlebaeh) Kansas City.

Out 2/28, h
Fotine Larry (Peabody) Memphis, 2/27

k . - „Foy, Diek (Sir Franrl» Drake) San Fran
cisco, h

Garber, Jan (Air Base«) San Antonio. 
7^21-28, (Trianon) Chicaini 4/8-u/21, b 

Gonznuu-t, Cesar (Bayshore) Tampa, Fla.
Out 19/13, h .

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant Bob (Pbivm NYC, h 
Gray, Chauncey (El Moioeeo) NYC, nc 
Gray, Gleu (On lour) MCA 
— ------ (Trianon) Chicago, Out

Hanson, Bill (On Tour) JKA
Harris, Ken ( Texas ) Ft. Worth, Out 3/6, 

h
Harrison. Cass (Heidelberg; Jnckson, 

Misa., h '
Hayes. Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Vegas, b
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) 

eisco, h
Herbeck. Ray (Last frontier) 

h
Herbert, Fed (King Philip)

Mass., b
Hill. Tins i Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 

.1 14, I.
Hewuni. Eddy (Biackhnwk) Chicago, r
James, Eddie (Madura's Danceiund) Chi

cago Out 8/7, b
Joni Spike iGreat Northern) Chicago. t
Jurgens, Dick (Casa Iama> St. I<ouis, 

2/24-3/2, 1.

3/10, i
Kerns. Jaek (Stockmen's) Elko, Nev., Out 

5/12, h
King Henry (Shamrock; Houston, Out 

3/31. h; (Shamrock) Houston, In 1/15, 
b

Knight, Norval (Lake Merritt) Oakland. 
Calif., h

Krupa Gene (Royal) Baltimore. 2/24-8/2,

Lande, Jules i Ambnstadot i NYC, h 
i nball<. Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, li 
LeWinter. Dave (Ambassador' Chicago, h 
Lombardo, Gut (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Lombardo. Victor (Cleveland i Cleveland, 

h
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, b 

M
Martin, Freddy (Palladium; Hwd.. Out 

2/27, b, (St Franci») San Francisco. 
1/28-4/11, h

Musters V.ankit (Stivens) Chicago, h
Matter* Vick (Golden) Reno, Nev., In 

3/1, h
McCarthy Fran (Golden Slipper) Baton 

Rouge lu„ ne
MeGrane. Don (Jefferson) Norfolk, Va„ 

Out t-10 h, (Deshlcr-W allick) Colum
ba- , O„ 3/13-4/1, h

Millar, Bou (Statle,) Boston, h
Millinder, Lucky (Regal) Chicago, 8/3-9, 

t
Molina, Carlos .Rice) Houston, h 
Monroe. Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Moonej Art (Capitol) NYC, la 3/18, t 
Morales Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc 
Moreno. Buddy (Chase) St Louis, h 
Morstad, Al (Quincyl Quiney, Ill Out 

2/25, ec
N

Nagel, Freddy (Oh Henry) Willow 
Springe, Ill., Out 2/28, b

hi.gel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, li
Neighbor« Paid (Biltmore) L.A, Out 

(22, h
Noble, Leighton (Claremont I Berkeley, 

Calif Out 8/18 h

■XHANATION OP SYMBOLS. I—ballroom, b—(lotet, nc—dqM club cl—cocktail lowiqe r -restaurant; «-Mearse ce—country duh; rh— 
roadhou«’ •<—privala elub; NYC—«es» York Cite Hwei -Hrilywoeo LA—Lo« A-geiur ASC-As»in‘«tad looking Jorp. (Joe Olaser), 
745 Fifth venue. NYC; *» Al'ibrook-fumptret Blchinond, Vo - FAC—Federal Artist« Corp. *730 Sumo« Blvd., Hwd.; Fl—Frederick 
Irai. Corn., 75 É Wacbor Dr.. CMcagc 6AC-beaoral ArtliH C«p., I KO lldg.. NYC; rtFO-Homld F Oner itM ranter llvd., Hwd.; 
JKA I« :« Kurtze Auoncy^nf N. 2ano« Dr. Raver'« Hill«, Calif.; McC—McConket Music Corp, K3 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America Ak flffu A.u NYC MS-Mss Gai* 4« Well -*rh ft NYC; RMA—•*□ Mentali Agone«. U7I Lennt II. '. Hwd 
SAC «haw Artists Corp l?SB Sixth Ave. NYC WMA—William Morris AMncy, BKO BMg NYC. lA-Ualrorwl AHractiou. W 
M«di»on Ave., NYC. _____________________________________________________________

Palmer, Mickey (Bridgewater Canoe Chib) 
Boston, ne

Parrish, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington. 
D. C„ h

Pearl. Ray (Schroeder ■ Milwaukee Out 
3/6. h; (Music Box) Omaha 3/8 14, b

Peter», Bobby (Skyliner) Ft Worth Tex., 
ne

Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC. nt
Phillips, (eddy (On Tour) MCA 
Prima Louis (On Tour) MCA 
Prüden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

Field«. Herbie (Oriental) Chicago, 2/23
8/8, t

Fields Trio, Irving (Park Sheraton) NYC, 
h

Four Step« of Jive (Taboo) Chicago ci 
Frank«, Jo« .Rose Bowl) Chicago, e!

Wagner. Vi A Jerry (Grasmere) Chicago

Wusson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi.
Tex., ne

Weavers (Village Vanguardi NYC, ne
Williams Trio. Clarence (Village Van

guard) NYC, nc
Wood Trio, Mary (Corsair) Toronto, r

Reiehman, Joe (Roosevelt) New Orhans. 
Out 3/7, h

rteynuld* Tommy «On Tour) MCA 
Ribble. Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham Ala., 

h
Robbins, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

8/7-19, h
Rian, Tommy (Arcadia) NYC b
Ryland, Buddy (Plantation) Houston, 

weekends, b
S

Sandifer, bandy (Sundown) Phoenix, h 
lands, Carl (Oriental) Chirago, t 
Snyder, I ill ■ Shirman) Chicago, h 
Spivak, Charlie (On Pour) MCA 
Stevens, Roy (Meodowbrookl Cedar Grove, 

N.J., rh
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia GaiMensl Ft. 

Wayne. Ind., b
Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit h
Sundy, Will (Officer'« Clubi Norfolk. Va.. 

Out 3/15, li
Syke*. Curt (Trianon! Seattle b

Watkin* Sammy (Boca Raton) Boca 
Raton, Fla., h '

Waynick Howard (Caaablnnca) Green •
»■to N C., ne

Wntk, Low rente (Deshler-Wallirk) Colimi 
bus. O Out 2/26. h (Bill Gret-n’a) 
Pittsburgh, 2/27-3/12, ne

Williams. Griff (Aragon) Chicago, 4/8
8/18, b

Wlíllanw. Tee (Rainbow) Denver, Out 8/2. 
b

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, b

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r 
Aparo, Tony (Stairway to the Stars) Chi

cago, nc
Armstrong, Bob (Hoffmann) South Bend. 

Ind., h
Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver, 

B.C., 8/2-15, nc
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
A ver re, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

haker, Del <PlaMor; Wiehitu, Kans., b 
Baton, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Barton Jr. George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Basie. Count (Brun- Rail I Chicago, n 
Bi A> Boii (Silvi > Room) Chieo, Calif., cl 
Heehet, Sidney (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nr 
Big Three Trio (Frolics) Omaha. Out 8/11, 

nc
Bliss, Nli-ky (Ye Oide Celln )Chicago, nc 
B< nano, Sharkey (Famous Doorl New Or

leans, nc
Borr, Mitchs i Waldorf-Astoria > NYC, h 
Brandt, Mel (Crown Propeller! Chicago, 

nc
Bushkin Joe (Little Club) NYC, nc 

C
Cain, Jackie * Kral. Roy (Houm* of Jazz) 

Detroit, nc
Calloway Cab (Beachcomber) Miami 

Beach, nc
Cassellu. I>ann> (Blackdone) Chicago, h 
Catlett. Sidney (Jatz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, 

nc
Chansonaires (Silver Spur) Phoenix, ne 
Charioteer* (flamingo I Las Veguu, Out 

3/8, h
Chittison Trio, Herman (Blue Aiunl) 

NYC, n-
Cole Trio, King (Fairmont) Snr 

cisco, Out 8/6, h: (Paramount) 
In 8/8, t

(-ileman, Cy (Shelburne) NYC, nc 
Colman's Swietheart* ot Swing,

Fran- 
NYC.

Ruth
(Coronado) Shreveport, La., Out 4-2, nc 

Conley Trio, Tommy (Theater) Rockford.
III., el

C< nn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Corber, Gen? (Club 26i Atlanta, Out 

nc
Cosmopolitan ( Zebra t Chimo», el 
Coty, Red (Nob Hill) Chicago, d 
Crewcuts (Forest Park) St. Ixiun. h

8/7,

Ci o saman Trio, Bud (Country) Vallejo, 
Calif., nc

Daily, Pete (Monkey Room) L.A., ne 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. r 
D’Arcy Trio, Phil (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Davis, Dick (Morocco) Chicago, nc 
Debutones (Legion) Great Fails, Mont., ne 
Decker Trio, Chip (Rex) Boston, ne 
Dee Trio. Johnny (Hawaiian Pahna)

Linden, N. J., nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, ne 
DiMaggio. Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h

Getz, Eddie ( Stage Door) Milwaukee, Wla., 
nc

Gilbert Trio. Jerry (Elms) Exeelslor
Springs, Mo., h

Glidden. Jerry -Congress) Chicago b
Gordon Trio. Max (Eau Claire) Eau

Claire, Wis.. h
Grubb* Trio. Bake (Myhnlyk’s) Elmira, 

N.Y., no

Adam . Lane (Brown) loulsville, b 
Beach, Gene (Esquire) Joliet, III., ri 
Brake. Casey (Music Box) Chicago, el 
Chapel. Bette (Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Crosier !>• (Drake) NYC, h

b ^'C Booton, Out
Davis.'Bill (Small's Paradise) NYC. ne 
Eckstine, Billy (Ciro's) San Francisco. Out 

2/28. nr rPalumari Seattle, 3/6-12, t 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Paramount) NYC, Out 

3/7, t

2/27, ne
Herrington l»;b (Sheraton Bon-Air) 

Augusta, Ga Out 4/1, h
Hode*. Ari (Blue Note) Chicago, nc
Hunt, Pee Wee (Bengalnire) Tului, Okla., 

nc

Kaminsky, Max (Metropole) NYC. ne 
Kemp, h Iph (Three Towers) Somerville,

N.J., nc
Kennedy, Ken (Manhattan) Lansing

Mich., nc
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker; NYC, h 
King Rieke) (W.thing Well) Pensacola, 

Fla , Out 4/1, nc
Knovclty Knights (Legion) Missoula, Mont., 

nr

Malneek, Matty (Ciro’s) L.A , nc
McGuffin Trio. Wayn« (Chinese Gardens) 

Kennewich, Wash., nc
McPartland, Jimm; (Hi-Note) Chicago, 

ne
Melis, Jose (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Metrotones (Forest Park) St. Louis, h 
Modernaire- (Chi. ago) Chicago, In t/t, t 
Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Mon t- Murk Plaza) NYC, h 
Munro, Ha (President) Kansu City, h

O'Brien Ar Evans (Evergreens) Havana, 
Ill., nc

Otic, Hal (Towne) Milwaukee Out 3/5, 
nc

Oxford Boy* (Century) Mankato, Minn., 
ne

Page, Hot Lips (Regal) Chicago, 3 3-9, t
Pape Trio. Tony (Barbara’s) Elkhart, 

Ind., nc
Paris, Normun (Ruban Ble . NYC, nc
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City, 

nc
Pollack, Ben (Beverly Cavern) Beverly 

Hills, Calif., ne
Proctor, Ralph (Child’s Paramount) NYC,

Ribble, Ben (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., h 
Rollini, Adrian (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Ronalds Brother* Trio (Ciro's) Buffalo, c!
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Sannella Trio, Andy (Park Lane) Buffalo, 
h

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Duluth) Duluth, 
Minn., h

Senna, Tony (Cotton) Corcoran Calif, pc
Shaw. Milt (St. fUeir) MYC. I-
Sims. Ike (Tik Tok) Wichita, Kan«., nc 
Smith Trio, Floyd ' DuSable) Chicago, h 
Stehmnn. Zeke (Boat) Terre Haute, Ind., 

nc
Syncoettis (Blut Heaven< Chicago, ne

Thru- Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago, 
cl

Three Suns (Ba- O'Musie) Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla., Out 3/1, nc

Top Hats (Kentucky Chicago, ne
Trio Clox (Frolics) Minneapolis, nc 
Twin Tones (Circle) Holljwacd, el 
Tune Mixers (Johnny W-dker's) Roseville, 

Calif., Out 2/8, rc; < Allan's) Spokane 
Wash., 8/94/5, cl

Tune Spinnern (Terrace; E. St. Louis, ne 
Funi Toppers (Southern i Hot Springs.

Ark., nc

Langford, Frances (Glenn's Rendesvou*; 
Cincinnati 2/24-3/9, nc

1^«. Pe^gy (Thunderbird) Laa Vegaa. 
Out 3/1. h

laitchei. Nellie (Oriental) Chicago, 2/23
3/8, t; (Silhouette) Chicago, 3/10-19, nc

Martin, Tcny < Beachcomber I Miami, Out 
2/28, ne

McCall, Mary Ann tHi-Note) Chicago, ne
Mendes, Raphael (Chicago) Chicago Out 

3/2, t
Mt-reer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miles, Denny ¿Park Lane) Buffalo, b
Moten, Bus (Ringside) Chicago, cl
O’Day, Anita (Flame) St. Paul, ne;

(House of Jussi Detri it. nc
Rayo, Martha (Carnival) Minneapolis. 

3/9-22, nc

Simmons, Lonnii (Harry’s) Chicago, ri 
Southern, Jeri (Hi-Note) ('hicago Out

2/26, nc; (Birdland) NYC, Tn 8/3, nc 
Stearns, Roger (Chatham- NYC, el 
Sutton, Ralph (Condor's) NYC. ne 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester.

Minn., 11
Todd, Babbie (Arundle) Baltimore, h 
formt*, Mel (Bop City) NYC, Out 3,1. ne 
Tucker, Sophie ' B. ‘ ebeomber) Miami, 

2/28-3/13, nc
Turner. Joe (Midtown) St Louis, Ont 

8/6, h
Valli, Vanita (Sorrento) Highland, Ind., 

el
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Wellington, Kokotn- (Berits > Chicago, cl 
Wharton, Step (530 Room) Milwaukee, nc 
Wyatt Buh iWella) NYC. nc
Ziegler. Bob (Sleepy's) Kenosha, Wls., cl

Basie Works 
With Combo

New York Count Basie, who 
broke up hie band early in Jan
uary, went back to work with a 
six-man group on Feb. 10 at the 
Brass Rail, Chicago. He is Mt 
there for a four-week run New 
Basie combo is made up of trum
pet, trombone, tenor, and three 
rhythm.

Basie’s combo may or may not 
be a temporary expedient, depend
ing on how th'ngs work out in the 
next few month),. Basie formed the 
group after he got his release from 
General Artists Corp, nnd re
turned to the Willard Alexander 
office. Basie had been handled by 
Alexander until three years ago, 
when he shifted to William Mor
ris and bubsequently moved to 
GAC when Morris eliminated its 
band department.

Not Given Up
According to Alexander, Basie 

has not abandoned the big baud 
idea.

"Basie’s big band has beer badly 
handled in the last couple of 
yearn,” he said. “It was destroyed 
as a boxoffico attraction. The small 
group is a temporary move, with 
the current conditions of the band 
business in mind. The combo might 
wind ip as a permanent thing or, 
if conditions wan ant, he might 
go back to a big band. It just 
depends on what will make the 
most money for Buie.”

To Europe
No matter how conditions de

velop, Basie is committed to a 
combo for a short time. He will 
go to Europe in either April, May. 
or September with a small group 
for four weeks Plan is to ipvw 
more or less the same erntory 
Ix>uis Armstrong did last fall, 
opening in a Scandinavian country

Basie cut the last four sides of 
his current contract with Victor 
with a -mall group. He’s now ne
gotiating with the wax house on 
a new pact.

Waxery Signs 
U.S. Shearing'

Hollywood — Discovery records, 
which released the first George 
Shearing combo wax in this coun
try, has signed Paul Smith, young 
Hollywood pianist whose work has 
been compared to thal of Sheaung, 
Firm plans t) build Smith as “The 
American Shearing.”

I Burke Backs Marion's Decca Bow |

Hollywood—Marion Morgan’s lint three aides fur Drci u were sung 
to the accompaniment of a band headed by Sonny Burke, shown with 
the onetime Harry Junin chirp above. Burke, who has backed i num
ber of to» singera, including Dinali Shore, la another helper hi 
Marion’s climb to thr top as a single,
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE Long Ork Long On Appeal
Echoes

By RALPH J. GLEASON

cultivating

residenU

Oh, Reasons!

Featured his most successful

The

This one
Bay date) turned awa;
mers, but was padThe Pied

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH

dut«

(Hiam) u- of Feb 5 Bing

Dan GrissomHungover dub
held over at Slim Jenkins'

KIMBALL BLDG. Suite 1413 Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd.CLARENCE CARLSON
WEbster 9-2993 Chicago 4, Ill,INSTRUCTION

THS SCHOOL FOR YOUH INDIVIDUAL WEEDS

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE
offers

BUGS" BOWER Complete Orchestral Training and Placement

SAM MAROWITZ

Periodical recordin'
VETERAN APPROVEDTaarhing (teff o’ top-flight proteuionalt

Performance of the group, singly 
and collectively, was a joy to hear.

hough 
'or odi

they all come through, it will be 
the greatest array f Dixie talent 
the town has ever known.

Rocco Castello 'Trumpet) 
Russell Lindgren 'String Bass)

tels 
The

no custo- 
on week-

Bay Area Swings 
All Out For Dixie This V 

de ex, 
hr Hi 

Thie

relief band

more, they gave the bushes a good whacking

tessons 
“Th< 

dia nt 
aught 
aents.

Francisco itself, Doc
ends.

In San

view, Long haa several devices 
which bring variety to the crew’s 
work without going overboard try
ing to reach for novelty gimmicks 
Principal item, of course, is the 
glee club routine which has been

Crosby had a bull in town when 
he did hit broadcasts with Arm
strong and Teagarden. The group 
wound u{ in Doc Dougherty’s

Shearing Coast Concerts 
Huge Success Musically

concerned is more or less under
standable. The executive mind is in
clined to think ir symbols. A band 
is a band und if band records aren't

lugs for a one-shot ' 
id plenty.
BAY AREA FOG:

San Francisco — Dixieland, do
mestic and imported, continue! to 
hold its own in the Bay area dur
ing fabulous February, as Jack 
Sheedy's Jazz band turned away 
more than 200 person« at the 316 
club on one weekend. Lu Watters’ 
group not having quite the novelty 
attraction to East Bay audience.’ 
that Sheedy has (it’s his first East

Minneapolis — The gimmick 
this pleasing picture is intended 
to portray is as involved as auch

house nest rloor to thr club, 
Dor consulted a firm of sound 
•ngineer., Thr hind -ounded, 
an engineer took a sounding on 
his sound meter next door, und 
reported back to Doc.

“Nappy I.millin' and the Bob

And 
uartri

Dougherty scored with Nappy La- 
tnare and the Bob Cat» for two 
weeks prior to Wingy Manone’s 
February opening. And dials arc 
i x>king for Doc Evans, the Me

___________ . . New TV sur
vey shows 33,83" sets now in the 
Bay area. Hopalong Ca‘->idy will

of the twn evenings, should do his 
faur week run at the Coronet rlub 
immeatiirnMr good.

The first concert in San Fran
cisco was excellent, but the second, 
a - in Oakland the
A • • c a. '
a use simply su

' 1 ■
M th< group did 

Far.' 
a. ^B ( i -

dm H I H
Mt ■ • >

hushed the Oak- 
audiencr tc gK a t - .. ■

^M Nr hr. -
IMBMnbMRMI has achieved in

A. Loy's Johnson (Clannet, Saxophone. Flute, Violin) 
Bob Dayton (Guitar, Steel & Electric Guitar, 

Ukulele, Mandolin, Banjo)
Bobby Christian (Drums, Marimba, Vibraphone, "Bop,' 

Latin American Dance Drumming, Tympan!)

Don DeLillo (Trombone) 
Bob Acri (Piano)

Plot st lienal mui,cianihip course 
of 27 wools 25 hours of in- 
it ruction sach wook, ineluding 
harmony, arranging, group an
lambla and tactions, training 
Part time work is available for 
advanced students.

rlub singer, recorded un old tune 
called Princess Bmt-PasLr Has 
Pinti Papaya. He wav ainging 
it when hr worked at the Hotel 
Kadwsou here recently. North
west Airline*, represented 1»* 
stewardess Hazel Spencer, shown 
above with Ravaaxa. flew papaya 
fruit to the hotel where it ww 
added to the menu. Cari fed 
Hasel—who's not from Hawaii 

aome of the stuff, and the 
Beat, for simple and basic rea
sons needing little explanation,

Showmunihip
From a showmanship point of

intermission piano at Ciro’s.
Lex Boyd doing a new disc show 

or KR0W Don Barksdale teilds 
down ths afternoon slot at that 
same station, plus a Sunday night 
leal on KI X . Xmo- Mi'burr 
laid an egg Jan. 28 in San Fran- 
eiaeo’s Primaten.

our experience 
here

San Francisco—-Duc Dough
erty, owner of the Hangover 
rlub, local Dixieland spot, has 
finally settled a qutation long 
dear to the hearts of editorial 
writers, irate parcol«, and sym
phony conductors: “How loud is 
a jau hand?”

Harassed by complaints from

CataaaalNM Schaal Masis 
*. I. Bill Approved

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArrison 7-4BM

UCHI 
Writ* 
New

4PECIA 
ehesti 
Bional 
481. 1

IHOR 
stand 
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“Is that Rood?” Dougherty 
asked.

“I don't know,“ shrugged the 
engineer, “but it’s thr same 
rating a* a boiler factory.”

band which ia, and foi some time 
has been, one of the best dance 
outfits in the «ountry. Namely, and 
to wit, Johnny Long’s.

Johnny’s relation with wax firm« 
since he made hia big bang with 
Shantytoun more than eight years 
age has been rather perplexing. 
During this time he has been defi
nitely in the name band category 
und proving it by working stead
ily, yet, reeordwise, he I at been 
allowed to languish or drift around 
the subtenanean chasms of small 
labels which couldn’t figure out 
what to do with his platters after 
he had cut them.

CHARLES^OLIR

Gibbs.’ 
didn’t 
hat I i

That 
Terry, 
er-kiw 
rot a

selling, who wants bands? The fact 
that Long was not committing the 
sins of dullness which were drag
ging the band business down wus 
probably a point of consideration 
which war never reached by the 
executive mind.

For, right down through the 
years, Long lias stuck to the basic 
principlev which have always char
acter rod the numerous good bands 
whicl have come out of North 
Carolina—a danceable beat and 
showmanship. His band -still dis
plays these characteristic!- today

ÍUNDRI 
retail 
mar it 
day t 
454-R

records. Othei show-manly routines 
are: his use of clarinets in mega
phones <i la Hal Kemi*, a subdued 
brass choir, and, of course. Long’s 
violin, which he spotlights for the 
dream treatment.

Vocal department is adequate 
without being in any way distin
guished Janet Brace, who handles 
most of the solo vocal work, is a 
cute personality with a delivery 
that is interestingly husky, al
though she 'acki tone. She seemt- 
to have reasonably good ideas of 
phrasing but * she can’t always 
carry them out.

Jiminy Sedlar step» out of the 
trumpet section for an occasional 
novelty vocal white the Long Shots, 
three men from the reed seetton. 
have replaced the Beachcombers as 
Long’s vocal group. Beachcombers 
are now out on their own.

Audiences lor th«- concert were 
small—some 900 each night. But 
the affairs had only been set a 
bare seven days earlier, which 
left little time for newspapei ads 
to break. Dise jocks, however, 
plugged the two concerts as much 
as they have ever plugged any
thing here, as Shear ng is- a par
ticular local air favorite. The 
small audiences poses the question, 
“just how valuable are disc jockey
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Pipers joined the talent array in 
San Francisco during February, 
opening at the Black Hawk Fei 7 
for two weeks . . . Peggy Ijee, with 
Dave Barbour’s group, didn’t 
break any records at the Fair
mont. Her three weeks ended Feb.

STANLEY MSHILSON 
ERMIN ROYAL ■ CONTE CANDOLI 

ai re«vino • iirs i OLOW 
SHORTT ROMR5 ate,

Pope May Return
■ Louis Armstrong A Co. play a 
one-niter at Charlie Silvia’s Palo
mar ballroom in San Jose on Feb. 
25. Pope may possibly return to 
San Franeisa> for another ingape 
ment, this tim* at a downtown 
spot. He pack«* the New Orleans 
Swing dub for his two weeks stay

probably bring more.
Billy Eckstine's original Jan. 12 

date 11 the Paloma' in ^an Jom 
waa set ahead to March 2. Mr. B 
is also being offered for Bay area 
dates on Mareh 19 and 26 in either 
San Fnmero- or Oakland, but 
nothing definite yet . . Jack Mc- 
Vea dropped his hand and did a 
■inglt with Slim Gaillard at Ciro’s 
in January. Ironically, Rabon 
Tarrant, ex-McVea drummer, had

McVont, looking 10 years younger, 
said he should after losing all 
those worries.

Herb Caen, former Beat writer 
and local Winchell, switched from 
the Chronicle to the Examiner

1S3 W. sm ST., N T. C. 
Cl. SrSSM 

(opp Cunwgl* Hull)

Think in Symbol*
That this should have happened 

while bands in general were being 
fluffed off so far ns records were
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DRUMS VIBRAHARP TTMPAMI
Ba-Bop Analyiod To Play With Tarto 

Aad a Boat

Not Bogged Down
While to«> many hands in recent 

years have become l*>ggei down in 
draggy tempos while trying to re
spond to the demand foi stew, 
dreamy stuff. Long has met this 
demand while retaining a light, 
pushing ••eat Even when it wasn’t 
too fashionable, he was playing 
dance music.

Present Long crew is a good, 
clean outfit which goes through the 
I ong repertoire b’isky and compe
tently Arrangements allow for lit
tle solo work outside of Long’s 
pashy, left-handed fiddling, but sec
tions lire brought down front occa
sionally for some effective soft 
mood ituff. One outstanding indi
vidual contribution to the over-all 
,mpressiven«-ss of the band is Clyde 
Newromb’r work on bass. He gives 
a sol'ii outline td the beat which is 
a hallmark of the band’s playing.
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BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL of MUSIC
Proudly presents its NEW TEACHING STAFF 

featuring: Teachers who are Artists from:
C.B.S.: N.B.C: A.B.C. and Television
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mLERRM TO ARRJUfGEma 
by «tudyinf the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
,y»tew of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all the devices used 
by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail.
Call, writ« or phon« for full inforcae^ 
Hou and iroo cnord chart.

DRUMMERS
ARE TOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Loam to Hay ProgroMivaly With AH 
Styiai Of Bandi

School of WodenM W«4ic 
5 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.

in Association with

By JOHN S. WILSON
Rarlawad at «ha New Vorhar »«fol. NYC

’rumpet» Diet Parry, imm Sedlar, and Dick Papirl.
Tromoonal Kaney Sehruddo! <«d Ed Stuart
Raad« Ray (randhoff and Joe Iruskia, alto«. Chick Handa and Marty Holmai toner«, 

G«orga Meh. , baritone.
Rhythm A F. Settlemrer, pia-o; Clyda Nowcomb, bail, and F ord Sullivan, drum«
Vocal«: Janet Bract Jimmy Sadlar Dick Parry, and the Long Snoli (Seorge Moha< Chick 

Renda and Marty Holm««).
Arranger« Junie May«. Johnny Murphy, Erle SMay, and Julian Work
Johnny Long—leader and violin. .

New York——When the major record companieb de<*ided 
that dance bands, with the emphasis on dance, might be worth
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High School Course 
at Home

COLIN STUDIOS TEACHERS OF TOP MUSICIANS
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FOR SALE
HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
marimbas, celestes, and accessories. 10 
day trial. Free bargain list. MEYERS’, 
454-R Michigan. Detroit 28, Mich.

Exclusiva PketMi
BANDS IN ACTION 

Aetiea pistura« of aU name leader» 
■MuielaMg vocali«!«. Exelusivo «andida I 
Chuy, 8x10. Unobtaluabla elsewhere
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hag 
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■trial

CINSORSHIP
All advarfltlRg copy mb»» past tka rigid caasorsklp which hai 
ceiiitaatly protected Dowa Boat roedora from the Mawerthy.

senuua ludy, played with a whole 
flock of bands in the neighborhood.

CLASSIFIED
Twaatv-fiv« C«»t* p«r Word—Minimum Id Word* 

iOc Extra for Bo* Service
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Please Note: Terry Gibbs Is No Girl
Chicago—. . So 1 walked into this music ahop in New 

York and heard Hmtehndy I didn’t recognize playing vibe# on 
B record. I asked the guy at the counter wht» it wa*. He looked 
up« then ««aid, ‘I’m not sure, hut 1 think it’s that girl, Terry 
Gibb*.’ I told him that maybe — 
♦idn’i know who wa* playing, but 
but I did know I wasn’t a girl." :

That happened some time ago to 
Ferry. Right now, he’s a much bet- 
er-known young jazzman, one who 
rot & mound of write-in votes in

mieta 
is the 
i been 
■essful 
utinci, 
mega 
bdul'd 
Long’s 
nr the

bown Beat’s last band poll even 
hough »here was no classification 
'or odd instruments or vibes

Fancier
The 25-year-old Gibbs begun 

ife in Brooklyn at Terry Guben 
to, the name later being changed 
ky a booking agency to Gibbs to 
«nd what they considered a mor« 
attractive monicker to a featured 
dbruharpist.

Both his dad and brother were 
■and leaders, the elder Gubenk. 
Fading a studio ork at WLTH in 
iew York, his brother leading a 
ocul crew and playing xylophone

And that’s how Terry got 
darted. Hit- brother's instrument 
vas around the house and “I took 
lessons on it.

“The teacher I had wus the end. 
Bis name was Fred Albright. He 
aught all the percussion instru- 
nents, gave me a great start.”

Faet Brr
Then, while still a tender 12- 

'l•l.r.ol«;, Terry played on a Major 
Bowes amateur -how — und won. 
This was accomplished by the sim 
>le expedient oi playing Flight of 
he Bumblebee in 45 .seconds.
This earned the speedy one a 

pot on “Major Bow>m’ Collegiate 
unit," a troupe that toured the- 
ters around tne country.
Then Gibbs turned to drums for

Neighborhood Groupn

Included in these bands were 
youngsters who lived ucross the 
street and just around the comer 
from the Gubenko household Mu
sicians who have all contributed 
their own bits to the music of to
day -Tiny Kahn, Frank Socolow, 
Al Cohn. George Handy, Shorty 
Rogers, and others.

“Then I got togethei a band of 
my own—non-union. Tiny and I 
both played drums. Guess I wasn’t 
very fair about it, though, because 
I’d play dl th» jump things und 
j usi let Tiny play on the ballads. 
Even then 1 knew Tiny ww. the 
swinginest, but I liked to take 
solos?’

Came a stretch in the army, 
aartini; in 1943. “At first I was a 
tank driver,” Gibb» recalls. “Oh, 
it was the lowest. You could get 
killed in that thing without even 
getting into battle. The way the 
guys piled in on top of you once 
you were in!”

Auditiuii

But tanks were forgotten when 
he got a chance to join the band 
snd played vibes. After 17 months 
of thit. he took an audition for 
drummer and vibist with the 
eighth unnored division band in 
Dallas und made it.

“And right here I want to men
tion about first hearing Charlie 
Parker. I came home on furlough 
once und Kahn and Socolow took 
me to hear the Bird. Said I had to

*
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P1CIAL ARRANGEMENTS, individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality Professional fees. Box
481, Down Best, Chicago 1._____________

OMRO INTROS inexpensively different!!
Sample: “Ronnie”, 6252 Morgan. Sen»- 
Ue, Wash.__________________________

(ALLADS. POLKAS, JUMP, waltzes, ober- 
»!<« any instrumentation; including ac
cordion. Georg» Boyko. West Warren. 
Mass.________________________________

riCIALSII Vo.ced ..way fo> alto, tenor, 
trumpet rhythm Also tromboni. tenor, 
trumpet, arrangements. Free list AR 
RANGING SERVICE, Ml Muiw Ave., 
Rochester, N, Y._____________________

HR NIW Music for combos. 7 irrange
ments *6.00 Include- piano nnd any 3 
instruments ALL STAR ARRANGE
MENTS, Box 603, Sharpe>111« Pa.

HNOR RAND ARRANGEMENTS pops and 
•tandnrds PHOENIX ARRANGING 730 
W, Gregory, Phoenix, Ari«.

OMRO ARRANGEMENTS of well-known 
cIzmIc«, 11.50 each. Voiced for trumpet, 

■ alto, tenor, trombone, rhythm. Lists.
Louis de Paolis, 8 E. Fayette St., Union
town, Pa.

TRCHISTRATIONS. etc Free cat »log. 
Write Oliver Jacobi. 161# Broadway. 
New York 19.

MANO-VOCAL arranged from your mel-1 
ody, sent “on approval,*' 86.00 if satis
fied. Malcolm Les, 844 Primrose, Syra 
euse 5, N. Y.

WRIT« FOR MH LIST of specials. Charlie 
Price. Danville, Va.

MXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS- Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner,

. 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.
ONG WRITERS — Piano scores arranged. । 
Glenn Tomlinson, HAMMIT MUSIC, 914 
12th St., Sacramento, Calif.

*6OP OR COMMERCIAL. Hn li to rd»r 
for any aiae combo or liand. No lists.
*1.60 per part. W. Baylor e/o Baylor 
Cona. of Music 807 W 79th St., Chicago 
*0. ______________________________

Arrangement*, trumpet Done, 
alto »tenor) rhythm, amazingly *1.00 ea. 
Frrv list. Johnny Bennett. Bov 93 Loek-

A Cincinnati, Ohio._________________
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

R BROS RICORDS. 888 Columbus 
ve., Boston, Maas.

MUSIC COPYIN» AND ARRANGINO «erv- 
ice. Songwriters, uinKers, ork leaders. 
Write for «ervice and price list. MAN. 
HATTAN MUSIC SERVICE. 147? 
Broadway, Rm B12, New York City.

SONG PARODIISl Complete book (over 201 
latest hits, all-time favorites. 32. Free 
index conten t. PETIIJOHN’S PARI». 
HIES, 14201 Madison Av»., Cleveland 7, 
Ohio.

HEAVILY SILVER-PLATE STTur cup mooth- 
piec. fo> »2.00. FROST A SON PLAT
ING CO., 2906 S. Maui St.. Elkhart. In.».

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL 0 lesson» »3.00. 
Self teaching method TEACHERS!! 
STUDENTS!! Special introductory offtr. 
30 daasienl composition« usually *28.00, 
low *14 00, Write for list. New work by 
PHU BRETON PUBLICATIONS, P, O. 
Box 140! Omaha 8, Neb

WHY DID YOU IRCAK MY HCART orches- 
tratior *0«, M. T. Damme El Holbrook, 
Detroit 2. Mich, Publisher.____  __

PARODIISl SONGS! Catalog free. Klein
man, 6146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood,

Down Beat rorm thr mu«ic new» 
from roaut to coast and is read 
■round the world.

Terry Gibbs

hear him. At first 1 just dug him 
because he was such a great tech 
nician. But then Tiny and Frank 
showed me the changes and pro 
gross ions he was making and I 
nipped.

Tried tu Explain
“I went back to Dallas and 

tried to explain it to the guys in 
the band, but they all put it down. 
Except about three or four who 
thought it was the greatest and 
started calling me the genius, 
even though I told them the Bird 
was the man.”

Discharged in 1946, Terry im
mediately joined a society band. 
“All I had eyes for then was 
money," he says, “wanted to make 
a lot of dollars fast as I could.”

But the job wasn’t much in 
keeping with Gibbs’ idea of how 
music should bi played Th«' band 
was »Ruby Ma.nrck’s, t laying at 
the Totem Lodge in Albany, “I 
quit about seven times, but Ruby 
would talk me into coming back 
each time ‘just to finish out the 
summer.’"

That was Terry’s last associa
tion with anything even smacking 
of boom-chick. He went back 
to New York, “scuffled around 
awhile, then joined Bill DeArango 
and we worked at the Famour, 
Door.”

Played Softly, Swung
This quintet was termed by 

Mike Levin in a review that year 
as “the first small group of young 
bop musicians I have heard that 
play softly with good dynamic 
control, swing constantly, play 
pretty tunes well, and have ¿ome 
startling solos to offer.”

“We had the samt subtle sound 
then that Shearing has now,” adds 
Gibbs.

But he left DeArango when he 
got a wire from Tommy Dorsey 
on the west coast asking him to 
join the band. The day he left, he 
recalls with u grin, “the neigh
bors nt the block were all standing 
outside their houses «vhen I cant«« 
out to get in the car. As we pulled 
away, they started to sing Cali
fornia, Here I Come. I tried to 
nide in the back ¿eat.”

The Dorsey affair lasted six 
week«, then Terry iecided to 
leave and come home. He rejoined 
DeArango.

Then Chubby
Followed an offer from Chubby 

Jackson to join his sextet for the 
memorable 1947 tour of Sweden 
the chubby one made.

“That was the greatest thing 
that ever happened to me in my 
life,” says Gibbs. “We were treated 
the greatest over there, and the 
people went wild about everything 
we played. One concert in Copen
hagen drew Homething like 10,000 
people.

“And they like all kinds of mu
sic, just so it’s good. They rave 
about Bobby Hackett and Dizzy 
Gillespie in ’lie n.une breath.”

Included in the group were 
Jackson, Gibbs, pianist I «ni T^vy, 
trumpeter Conte Candoli, tenorist 
Socolow, and drummer Denzil 
Best.

Buy U.S. Rights To 
Swedish Jazz Sides

New York—New Jazz records 
has bought the American rights to 
pres* the jazz sides put out by the 
Swedish Metronome label. Buy in
cludes 14 sides by Jame. Moody 
and 12 by clarinetist and altoist 
Arne Damnerus, considered in 
Sweden the successor to Stan Has- 
>elgard. First release by New 
Jazz will be a pairing of Damne 
rus items, I’ve Got My Love to 
Keep Me Warm and Body and

Broke Up
After its return to America, 

the group broke up, mainly, says 
Terry, due to dissatisfaction with 
conditions here. ‘After we played 
in Sweden, and everyone was so 
wonderful, we came buck here and 
played a aate in Washington. And 
right there in the capital of the 
country, Denzil had to get a room 
in another hotel. That brought us 
down pretty far."

So Gibbs joined Buddy Rich'« 
big band and traveled to Cali
fornio with it, the first big band 
he really had a chance to play 
on, other than occasional feature 
spots during an evening But a 
slight scuffle within the. ranks 
sent him on his way back to New 
xork again. A asll from Woody 
Herman was awaiting him. The 
year he spent with the Herd is 
pretty much history now. He was 
■«potted liberally, got a chance to 
play often, ana, he -ays, “Woody 
was the end to me.”

Left Herti
He left the Herd last fall and

got together a quartet that played 
at Georgie Auld’s new club in 
New York. Came ,ther dates, in
cluding one at Soldier Meyers in 
Brooklyn, then the formation of 
the present All-Sta> sextet, led by 
Charlie Shavers, Louis Bellson, 
and Gibbs.

“We started calling it the New 
Jazz Stars.” he says, “but people 
associate tnc term ‘new jazz* with 
bop. And to be labeled a bop unit 
is to most people, pretty bad The 
older folks seem to think it’s a 
dirty word, or something.”

Together a Year
This group plant» to remain to

gether a year. After that the 
three leaders lire free to leave as 
head» of their own groups if they 
wish.

“Someday,” says Terry, “I’d 
like to have a big, swingin’ band 
of my own. 1 learned a lot about 
the right presentation of sidemen 
and the troubles connected with 
leading a band when I played 
with Chubby and Woody.

“Sure, I’d have to take into con
sideration that it would have tc be 
a danceable bund, too, but I think 
the biggest thing about making it 
with a big band is presenting it 
right. Very few leaders have ever 
done that.

New Crop
“There's got to be another new 

crop of band leaders," insists 
Gibba. “I want to be one of them.”

And if determination means 
anything, the iruy will probably 
make it. He’s in earnest.
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SONGWRITERS
a ARRANGEMENTS 
a MELODIES 
a PRINTING 
a PROMOTION

SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

BUM LIP?

■DB"—Full Durili«

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
THOUSANDS OF ERAS! MtN HAVING tVMY ADVANTAGt AND WHO 'JSt 
THt ADVANTAGt WIMLY, VAIL TO DtVtLOV tMtOUCHUtt STttNGTH—

WHY? Having avary opportunity tn intend Hwy fall—
WHY» Ara oar Am toadwri, mathoui and adv.rtagM all wrong—

RIALLY waat a better embouchera, seed a postal tard today asking for Embouchure 
InformaHoe

HARRY L. JACOBS



Outplays, Outlasts 
Any Other Reed

MADE FROM 
ONLY THE FINEST 
SELECTED IMPORTED FRENCH CANE

A BETTER MUSIC DEALERS HAVE

THIS MOST WANTED REED
PRICE LIST

•OX Of 11 ROX Of IS 
•b CLARINET ----- S2.W --------- SdOO
ALTO SAM ------- S44N   U-U
TENOR SAX____ SS.M _______110^4

Pteaw t»«d »• Hw fottowln, Mattorpi,«« rwdl 
QUANTITY . . . INSTRUMENT..................... 
CUT Pref,u>«Ml _____ A»tut ___ 

STRENGTH IH 3 TH J TH 
Raainoora •ndewd___ Shi, C O D. ..........  
S«nd lllvdraNd l.lwolur, 

Our production capacity, top craftsmen, and access 
to the cream of French cane, assure you of superb 

• quality and supply. Every Masterpiece reed is guar*  
* onteed to be made by us in our modern factory, 

* under the personal supervision of Mario Maccaferri. 
. The World's Finest Reed is now better than everl

NAMI

ADDRESS

. CITY . . ■ STATE

ASK YOUR DEALER TODAY 
or send us coupon at loft

• VOUE DEALER
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TECHNICAL FEATURES—NEWS

Bill Friedman,

Even

i Granii

Phil

New SchoolFnthuussn*

June

ARRANGERS' CORNER

effect voicing» which MARTA

Type No. 8—Strict open harmony

!/U4,

Special Rate to the Profession KHcIwmHm

416 N. Rash St.. Chicago

Typr_Nu. 10—Five-part harmony

SWGGWUfD

JACK WOLF (Faft.Mion)

Gute 
Wl-28

Mickey Cohen couldn’t have gotten 
a reserved »eat ticket for the lower 
floor or first balcony the day of 
the concert.

SELMER

we started in the last issue. We covered five last time out, so 
we’ll continue with the remaining five.

however, eve 
having any ii

with little m, 
port and fall h

w, with the 
Picture war

the ipecial, where the melody it 
shifted from section to sectM

ing of the new compositions intro
duced, that none of them is likely 
to b< regarded as an .mpirlant 
contribution to the world’s music— 
and it is equally unlikely that Ken
ton, Rugolo, and the others on hia 
staff of compoaers-arrangers have 
any such expectation.

I ni considered as 
Iticnce with Kenton

Hum Brat coven the musie new. 
from roast to coast and is read 
around the world.

Most of them would be aptly 
described ns fragments of “work
-hop music”—interesting, even ar
resting, experiments in sound Ken
ton, a* tn a smaller way Ellington 
before him, is developing a school 
of music unto himself He will go 
farther than Ellington because he 
has been able to break away from 
the lance musk pattern that gave 
birth to all of the vital new music
of the Americas.

Oh, we almost forgot. 
Christy is wonderful.

Published by Marks 
Arr. by Boyd Raeburn 

Another tune revived from yn 
teryear, this arrangement hat u 
unusually long introduction aid it 
quite < lalx.rate in character, mm» 
lead for the first IC and saxes UI 
in with h very melodic count»

eight, and thi 
tutti returns. Oi *£

The outstanding feature of this 
new musical adventure is Kenton's 
unaffected enthusiasm and the ob
vious enjoyment his musicians de
rived from playing with him.

Hit attitude with audienri and 
musicians seemed to be “Look, 
kids, we’ve got something new 
here Let’s play th«, beck out of it 
just for fun and see how it

former eales manager of Signa
ture reronL, has r«tum«d tn th. 
company as general manager and 
is putting it through a reorgani
sation in hops* of getting some 
new life into the flrm Waxery has 
also got some new' capital.

Friedman will work with Ray 
Bloch. Signature's musie director, 
on artists and repertoire and will 
also handle sales and distribution 
Label’s first LP, a group of instru
mentals by Bloch, is due at the 
end of February.

I'nder the new setup, Signature 
will continue to put out its 39 cent 
Hi-Tone label and the 79 cent jazz 
label, Shelton.

PAUL SMITH QUARTET (Ul.ea.ary, 
12/20/49) Pani Smith, piarne Cal Gooden, 
guitar j Bob Mayer, basa, aad Bill Baker,

some standards selected for special 
treatment, the program consisted 
mainly of originals by Kenton, 
Rugolo, and the Kenton staff. •

Many of these and more will be 
in the new Kenton album, and it 
will be easier to give them fair 
critical analysis in their recorded 
form. The orchestra was admit
tedly a bit rough in spots in its 
first public performance; it could 
hardly have been otherwise despite 
the extraordinary musicianship, 
man for man, of this group, some
thing to marvel at.

JIMMY DOBSLV» DOBSEYLAND HAND 
((«lanbla. 1/17/SO). OtarU. Taa^rde». 
traanpet; Catty Cutskall, trombo»« i Jimmy

part Hatted bra» complimat 
noxes for the next eight ami bns 
return. The second of the 
choruses is m reverse order. A s™«. J

tut H. 
GW Ch 
Gir I. 
Gar.

Miaor Hall, drama, mid Ed Garland, baaa.
Oh, Yaw Dsstifwl Dalli ¡2th Street Heti 

Cawadiaa Capers, and Dill PUUat.

The new string section, too small 
to become a part of the over-all 
“sound” in performance against 
the all-powerful brass, will be an 
entirely different factor properly 
balanced by recording engineers.

However, this reporter is willing 
to go on record, after his one hear-

wuch.
.Pin* 
H. F 
Md. G

These are recently eut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat's 
review section that they've been released and arc available.

HILL DABNELL vlib ROY ROSS' HAND« ------ --------------------------------------------------

No Fancy Effect»
There were no fancy lighting 

effects The bandsmen wore ordi
nary basineM suits. Th« o-che«tra 
was set up on risers, strings to the 
left, piano on stage at center, 
rhythm elevated at center, brass 
and reeds in usual formation at 
right

Kenton did not use a baton; he 
roi.ducte-l with hands and arms 
tapped off a couple of rhythm num
bers with his foot, dance bant style 
I unconsciously, perhaps). At no 
time did he affect the stuffy, con
cert hall attitude that would have 
been fatal.

SONNY STITT QUARTET (Piaatlsa, 
24/50). S»aay Stitt, tenor i Bad Pews 
pia»»l Mas Reach, drama, and Carley Ra

well-placed trombone and tew 
solos take up most of the speatl 
Clarinets and muted braes furnifi 
■ olor. The finale is for ensembk 
Nice arrangement,

New York—Four sides by A» 
la O’Day have been bought I 
London records. Sides indto 
Blues for Bojangle* and Yee 
Eyes Art Bigger Than Yue 
Heart. London bought the platt« 
from Manny Kopelman, indepni 
ent recorder.

Kenton Unveils New Crew A 4 O • 4At Signature
seemed to be interested.

Three days before th, concert.

The PARKSIDE HOTEL
Sys St at I4M, N.W., WaahlMtw SA

All rooms wiHt both — Downtow» 
Special rates to bands and 

musical organiiations 
Pullman Kitchons ovoilobio

PHONE DISTRICT 3230

Ikaaloa .aitar t Sy M«», , 
Krause, drusa I Letter Realm. 
BUI Daruall, roaala

vm/i
■Dai 
tarP.

Ika ni
K

ria. Jar 
Rut»- 
Pcyd, Ci 
r»> <

Out 2/ 
Fida I

1/12. I 
hi, Die

Orchestration 
Reviews

aw. 1'

kekaher 
ateo. I 
Hh 

k 
irrte—

VU. i
1/11, 1 
k

sounds.”
There were no printed program» 

With a few exceptions, many of 
the new things introduced had not 
as yet beer given titles, Kenton ex
plained. He rarely mentioned the 
names of composers or arranges, 
having stated at the start that his 
object was to let the audience hear 
thr music first

Mostly Originals

With the exception of Montage, 
a collcctioi' of familiar Kenton 
themes and bits of melodies identi
fied with the band through its 
years of constant transition, and

THERE'S A LOVELY LAKE IH 
LOVELAND

Fubinhrd to Mills
Arr. by Johnny Warrington

Loveland was written about IS 
years ago, now has been ri'riwi 
It’s a waltz with an appeal» 
melodic line. The first chorus na 
be humme' or used as an instn- 
mental. The second chorus ■ 
mostly for saxes except for Ike 
bridge. A Miller sax effect tn- 
ries t to the bridge of the speeiil 
where muted trumpet solos, ndb 
in support. Clarinet leads th 
saxen again, descending into i 
nicely arranged finale.

opens with a » 
h, which earfiu 
it to the Drtoo 
Saxes soli {■

By Phil Breyl««

COFFER CANYON ■—
PuNi»ked by Ismuu _t
Arr by Jack Mmm

This is the now novelty hit 1» 
tured in Paramount’s Copper Cm mK 
_____________ yon It could o, k m ___ ’ r.. i. _ _sr .i*

Out patent« il IONOMETER with 
BEAT GAUGE is a scientific leach- 
mg-tunirg in-truinent that simplifies 
learning and assures accuracy with 
or without knowledge of musii Ar 
tion Model and tools furnished. Di
ploma granted. Great shortage of 
tuner? makes this a PROFITABLE 
and UNCROWDED held. PIONEER 
SCHOOL —50th YEAR G.I. AP
PROVED. Write for free booklet

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL 
Bryant Bldg.. Washington IS. DX.

IM «/I 
hrw

inike, C 
w«-
W. t 
VI» h

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Ltirn this IndapandMt Frsfessian 

AT HOME

Bwr. *»4 Dm Dm*« Dmm

BILLY Bl’TTERFIELD'S ORCHESTRA 
(Loadoto. 2/1/50). Trampet»—A»dy Fer
retti, Yaak Law»»», Jlmaay Maxwell, a»d 
Billy Butterfieldt tre»nbe»e»—Will Bradley 
aasd Catty Catnkalli —mm T—to Moad«! 
la aad Hymie Sebertoer, alles» Al KH»k 
aad Artie Drelliager, teaemi Eraie Caeeren,

ANITA O’DAY (Leader 1/5/50). Paal 
Jardaa, ptaaa aad arraajeri George Baraea, 
guitar | Fraak Rail», draa»| Jehau* Car
roll, traaipot) Boyd Rolaado, toaori Mel 
SehaiidG baaa aad Aaita O’Day, veealn.

That» Then Byaei Maa« far Bojaagioai

Gil Evaaa aad Joe Lignea», arraagem.
Siagiag tAe Blaes.- 4 a y Place I Ht 

Has ft Ho«», Md Baby, Dea’« Yai

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. INC

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS
IN NEW YORK IS.........................
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WON

and

Singles
ris and moved to

I LAKE a

Circle) Chi-

PhiladelphiaHerman Lenny (Warwirk)
Chicago Out

NYC.I chorus

InHe Red

(Chicago) Chicago, 3/17-80, tInk Spota

Johnaon, Junior (Mayfair) Wiehita. Kani..

committed to

Ó Day (Flame) Pau)

Grotto)
Out

Combos Wind-

2/2«,

(Heidelberg)

Wrentham,
Honolulu.

Burke Backs Marions Decca BowNuzzo, Jimmy (Mickey’«) Chicago ne
<William Penn) Pittsburgh.

(Stockmen's) Elko, Nev. Borr. Mischa Oxford Boy. (Century) Mankato,

< Little Club) NYC, nc

NYC.( Pnraniount )Out 8/8,

RuthSweethearts

Syncoettes «Blu» Heaven! Chicago- ne

Al ( Quincy >9WIG
<Oh

Beaeh) 
(Commo

(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
(Crown Propeller) Chieagn,

Louis, ne 
Springs.

Chansonaires (Silver Spur) Phoenix, ne 
Charioteer« (Flamingo) Las Vegas Out Hibhl* lien (Syracuse, Syracuse, N.Y., h 

Rollini, Adrian (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Ronalds Brother* Trio (Ciro a) Buffala I
Rotgers, Ralph < Ambaaaador) Chicago, b

3'8, h 
Chittlson

Kaminsky, Max (Metropole) NYC, n» 
Kemp, Ralph (Three Towers) Somerville,

Lane Johnny (1111 Club! Chicago, nc 
Lane, Ralph (Pierre! NYC, h

I/7-4/7. b 
iwr»f 1

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h 
Wellington Kokomo (Berits) Chicago, cl 
Wharton. Step (530 Room) Milwaulee, ni 
Wyatt, Hob (Welle) NYC. ne
Ziegler. Bob (Sleepy's) Kenosha. Wis., c

Zan,-arila (Golden) Reno, h 
Zor’n, Michael (Waldorf Caloria) NYC. k

In 3/8, t
G Jemen, Cv (Shelburne) NYC, ne

H*1 (Rice) Houaton. Out 2/2 , 11 
, ,-riuind (Copacabana) NYC n< 

ni* <Hillcrest, Toledo, h

> return», Ui 
■econit of th 
i t choro« 
« noh for k 
i little an.

Watkins. Sammy 
Raton, Fla., h

Waynick, Howard

Roseville, 
Spokane.

(Martinique) Chicago, Out

Cole Trio, King (Fairmont) San

■enera) Artists

ZaBach, Florian (Neil House) Columbus. 
O., 3/2-4/12, h

Henderson, Horace (Grove

Ltighton (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Out 8/18, h

Ca sella, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Catlett Sidney (Jazz Ltd ) Chicago nc 
Celestin. Papa (Paddockl New Orleans.

Gilbert Trio. J*
Springs, Mo h

• Congress ■ Chicago, h 
Max (Eau Claire) Ean

been compared to that of Shearing. 
Firm plans to build Smith as “The 
American Shearing.”

GAC when Morris eliminated its 
band department.

Quiney, Hl. Out

eri (Hi-Note) Chicago, 
(B.rdlaral) NYC. In 3/8,

3/9-22, ne
Read, Kemp I Falauiff) Heekonk, 

Out 3/1, r
Ho«! Bert (Topper'«) Chicago, r
Simpkin«, Arthur Lee (Elmwood! 

«or, Ont.. Out 8/5. h

Basic’s combo may or may not 
be a temporary expedient, depend
ing on how thing»- work out in the 
next few months. Basie formed the 
groui after he got his release from

Cain, Jackie A Kral, Roy (House af Jazz) 
Detroit, nc

Callow.iy Cab ( Beachcomber > .Miami

guoxi, saiaa.. Out 4/19, b ; ( 
Jae Pei »I Toledo 1/24-6'17, h 

(Ika. Dick > Westwood) Little Roc

velop, Basie
Kennedy Ken (Manhattan! Lanai ng,

which brW 
mee cion

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Holly wood, ne 
Olu-n. George (Edgewater Reach! Chicago.

Herman (Blue Angel)

Napoleon Phil (Nick'«) NYC, ne 
Nichola, Jim (Torch) Newport, Ky„ nc 
Nichols Red -Hangover* L.A.. nc 
Norris Al 'Bowman's) NYC, lie 
Nov-elitei (New Silver Frolics! Chicago.

Hayes. Joe (Sheriff's) Chicago cl 
Haslitt, Hank (Flamingo) Wichita, Kana.,

the onetime 
ber of to«» 
Mari« in'a efir

Glidden Jerry
Gordon Trio.

Claire. Wis..
Grubb* Trio.

N.Y., ne

cept for th 
X effect OU 
f the «pedtl 

solos, nti 
t leads th 
ling into i

Page, Hot Lipa (Regal) Chicago, 8'3-9. t
Papa Trio, Tony (Barbara's) Elkhart, 

Ind., nc
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City,

New York- -Count Basie, who 
broke up his band earl) in Jan
uary, went back to work with a 
six-man group on Feb. 10 at the 
Brass Rail, Chicago. He is set 
there for a four-week run. New 
Basie combo is made up of trum
pet, trombone, tenor, and three

Radi* • Raek (Blu, Angel) NYC. ne 
Fntertainaire* Trio (Brevettai Rock la- 

land, III.. Out 2/2?. cl
Rnaign Quartet lenny (Miami) Dayton

ides by An- 
bought to 

des incinsi 
and Far 

Thar. Ym 
the platten 

n, indepte^

2/27, nc
Herrington, Bob (Sheraton Bon-Air) 

Augusta, Ga.. Out 4/1, h
Hodes, Art (Blue Note) Chicago, ne

combo for a short time. He will 
go to Europe in either April, May, 
nr September with a small group 
for four weeks Plan is to cover 
more or less the same territory 
Louis Armstrong did last fall, 
opening in a Scandinavian country.

Basie cut the last four sides of 
his current contnct with Victor 
with a small group. He’s now ne
gotiating with the wax house on 
a new pact.

turned to the Willard Alexander 
office. Basie had been handled by 
Alexander until three years ago, 
when he shifted to William Mor-

Moderuairea (Chiragv i Chicago, 
Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago. 
Monti Mark (Plan) NYC. h 
Munro, Ha) (President) Kania* 
Mua-Ette* (Zebra) Chicago, cl 
Muno. Vido (Brown Derby)

T.H., Out 5/15, nc

Goto Jan tAlr Bown) Saz. Anumlo. 
Mi-28 ; (Trianon) Chicago, 4/8-5/21, b 

- " ■ ~ - ----- ”------- Fla.,

Three Sun* (Bar o'Muaic) Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla. Out 3/f nc

Toi* Hata (Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Trio Clox (Frolic,I Minneapolia. nc 
Twin Tone* (Circle) Hollywood, J
Tun* Mixer« (Johnny Walker’«) 

Calif., Out 2/8, nc: (Allan'd 
Waali P9-4.5, cl

Tune Spinner« < Terraeel E. St
Tune Topper* (Southern) Hot 

Ark., ne

To Europe
No matter how conditions de-

Mich nc
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h
Kent. Peter iNew York.r' NYC h
King Rickey (Wiahing Well) Pensacola, 

Fla. Out 4/1, nc
Knovelty Knights (Legion) Missoula. Mont,

NYC; SMA—Sea Maralwil M7i UaaM M—I Hwd.;
'«•«W. ’«° »<•« ÖA—U«i~WMl AH»«cb«m 1*»

Thornhill, Claude (Palladium* Hwd., 2/28
4/19. b

Tucker Orrin (Aragon) Chicago, Out 4/7,

Adama, Lan* (Brown) Louiivill«, h 
Beach, Gena (Esquire) Joliet, III., d 
Brake Casey (Music Box) Chicago el 
Chapel, Bette (Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h 
Danuuie, Vic (Copley-Plasa) Boston, Out 

2/22. h
Davis, Bill (Small’s Paradis*) NYC, n* 
Eckatin«, Billy (Ciro's) San Franciaeo. Out 

2/28, no; (Palomar) Seatt e 8/8-12, l
Fltigetald. Ella (Paramount) NYC, Ont 

8/7, t
Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, cl 
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryans) NYC, ne 
Gibbs, Georgia (Wakiorf- Astoria I NYC, 

Out 3/8. h

a B II <Mayoi Tulsa. Okla., h
0O.ru* (Capitol) NYC. t
L U .*• (Chicago) Chicago, i 
Cur (Monteleone! New Orlean**, h 

diet Gardner I Muehtehach I Kansa-

Wayne. Ind., b
Strong. 1* nnv (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Sudy. Joe (Statler) Detroit h
..indy. Will (Offinr’a Cluhl Norfolk, Va„ 

Out 8/16. b
Sykes, Curt (Trianon i Seattle, b

/*•«. Jack (Ambassador) L.A., Out 8/6 h 
nupztrick, Eddie (Mspes* Reno, Nev., b 
fiord. Chick (Biltmore) RA. b
F«tu Chu. 1 >Muehlrb«ch) Kansas City 

Oct 2/23, 11
/otine. lorrv (Peabody) Memphis. 2/27
1.12. h _ _

For, Dick (Sir iTsnel« Drake) San Fran-
Marks 
aeburn 

nd from jv- 
mtuit hu »i 
uctior, uih 
racier. Bna 
«nd suxafl! 
»die ciionte 

compliimit 
ht and bna 
of the apb 
se order. A 

and tuner 
' the gpecnL 
irags furnui 
or ensembit

Basie Works 
With Combo

». nt Out 2/2«. b 
larold (Biltmore) NYC, Il 
». Paul (Biltmore) L.A., Out

Handy, W C, (Diamond Horseshoe) 
ne .

Hill, Chippie (Blin Note* Chicago,

Memphis, nc
I«wia, Tommy (Willows) Wichita, Kans, 

nc
Lopes, Al (Preview) Chiengo, el

Reichman Joe (Roosevelt) Naw Orleans. 
Out 3/7. h

Heyn-(d» Tommy <On Tour: MCA
Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham Ala..

Fields. Herbie (Oriental) Chieagn. 2/28
8/8. t

Fields Trio, Irving (Park -heratoll) NYC, 
h

Four Steps of Jive (Taboo■ Chicago ,'l 
Franks. Joe <Roee Bowl) Chicago, el 
Freeman, Bud (Press Row) Chicago, »e

tel 10/18, h
iaE te**l (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Cost. Bob I Plaza) NYC, h 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco I NYC, 
Gay, Glen (On Tour) MCA 
Gren. Wayne (Trianon) Chicago 
l/i. 1

Crier. Jimmy < Beach Club) Del

lotet) Ray (Last Frontier) 

Mert Ted (King Philip)

Daily. Pete * Monkey Room, L.A., ne 
Dante Tri*. (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC r 
D'Arty Trio, Phil (G*<| Rouge) NYC, ne 
Dxvi«, Dica (Morocco) Chicago. n< 
Inhutem (Legion) Gnat Fall« Mont, ne 
Tieeker Trio, Chip (Rrx) Boston, ne 
D<- Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palin»)

Linden, N. J., ne
Iw ue . Wil I (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nr 
I> M-.r**> Vince (Sharman) Chicago, h

reliable 
XT 3230

1/24-8/2, b

user. Hal 
) 

tert. Art 
,VW. r 
M«, Jack I

Garner. Erroll (Blur Note) Chicago, Out 
3/2, nc

Getz Eddie idtagr Door) Milwaukee Win,

Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plazn) NYC, h 
Corbel Gene (Club 2«) Atlanta. Out 3/7, 

n< 
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl 
Coty, Red (NobHiU) Chicago, d 
Crewcuts (I orest Psrk) Sc Louis, h 
Crossman Trio. Bud (Country) Vallejo, 

Calif., nc

Sntage Quartet, Johnny (Duluth: Duluth, 
Minn., h

Senna, Tony (Cotton) Corcoran. Calif., pc
Shaw Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Sims, Ike <Tik Tok) Wichita. Kana m 
Smith Trie Floy.I iDuSable) Chicagt* li 
Stehman. Zeki (Boat) Terre Haute, Ind.,

Not Given Up
According to Alexander, Bane 

has not abandoned the big band 
idea.

“Basie’s big band has been badly 
handled in th» last couple of 
years,” he said. “It waa destroyed 
aa h boxofficc attraction. The small 
group is a temporary move, with 
the current conditions of the band 
business in mind. The comt might 
wind up as a permanent thing at, 
if conditions warrant, he might 
go back to a big band. It just 
depends on what will make the 
most money for Basie.”

Todd. Bobbie (Arundle) Baltimore, h
Forme, Mel -Bop City) NYC, Out I 1. in
Tucker, Sophie (Beachcomber) Miami 

2/28-3/13 ne
Turner. Joe (Midtown) St Louis, Ou 

8/5, h
Valli, Vanlta (Sorrento) Highland. Ind.

Wasoon, Hal 'Rlvtsra) Corpus Christi. 
Tex., ne

Weavers iViliagr Vanguard NYC, nr
Williams Trio, Claren»« (Village Vaa- 

guard) NYC, ne
Wood Trto, Mary ■ Corsair) Toronto, r

^ikt Norval ■ Lab« Merritt) Oaklund, 
h

te»» Gene (RoyiU) Baltimore. 2/24-3/2.
tete, Jule« I Ambassador * NYC, »
^li Dick (Blackstone Chicago h 
«Wimer Dave (AmbasMidor ) Chicago, h 
«tarde Guy ( Roosevelt * NYC, h

Imin 1 r*ddy (Palladium; Hwd., Out 
l/n. b: (St. Franei«) San Franciico, 
¡•4/11. h

■**«1» ' rank» (Stevens) Chicngo, h 
"•tar« Vick (Golden) Reno Nev. In
Aj, h
'(Ctatk Fran (Golden Slipper! Baton 
■tafe .a ne

•want Don (Jefferaunl Norfolk, Va., 
"• t/lo, h; (Deahler-Wnllicki Colum-

(Boca Raton) Boca 
* t'asahla ties i Green «-

Milla 
arnnglu» 
ten about IS 
been revivii.

Stearns, Roger (Chatham) NYC. cl 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon's) NYC. ne 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester,

Al OVIRIND 
RIVIRSID4 CLUB 

CASPI*. WVOMIN«

HOTEL
wBMyraSf IP**» 
Dowatçw» 

id« and

boro N. C., nc
Welk, (awrence iDwhler-Wullick) Colum 

bu». 0.. Our 2/26, h (Bill Green's) 
I itt»bu gh. 2/27-8/12, ne

William*, Griff (Aragon) Chieagn. 4/8
6/18, b

William*, Lee (Rainbowl Denver, Out 1/2, 
b

Worth Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

KitchanettN 
r, Mgr.

Palmer, Mickey (Bridgewater Canos Club) 
Boston, nc

Parrish, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington.
D. C*. h

Pearl. Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out 
S/S, h; (Music Box) Omaha. 8/8-14, b

Peters, Bobby (Skyiiner) Ft. Worth. Tex*, 
nc

Petti, Emil (Versaillee» NYC. ne 
Phillips. Teddy (On Tour) MCA 
Prims. Louis (On Tour) MCA 
Prüden. Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

¿eh" nery (Rits-Carlton) NYC, h 
khrdo Tony (Pere Marquette) Peoria, 
11 h

Mtd. Vic iBbtrniar») San Diagu Calif
¿hue, Al (Statin) Washington. I). C.. 
Oet 8/6, h

bn»» Jimmy (Statler) NYC, h 
hmy, Tommy (Cirtlt) Indianapolis.

V«te Charl«* (Grove) Orang* T«x., ne 
Whin J ddle «Circle) tndisrsi.Ji- 2/23
1/1, I (Waldorf-A*toria) NYC, 8/8-

Kelley Jr., John (Blue Angel) NYC, ar 
Kirk. Llm (Plata) NYC. k 
Langford, Frane»* (Glenn's Rendezvoo»)

Cincinnati. 2/24-3/9, nc
Lee. Peggy (Thunderbird) Laa Vegas.

Out 3/1, h
Iiutoher. Nelli* (Oriental) Chicago, 2/23

.3/8 t: (Silhouette) Chicago, /I0-T- nc 
Martin, Tcny < Beachcomber) Miami. Out

2/28. nc
MeCnII. M»n Ann 'HI-Note) Chicago, nc 
Mendez, Raphael (Chicago) Chicago Out

3/2, .
Mercer Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
Miles. Denny (Park Lane) buffalo, h 
Moten, Pu» (Ringside) Chicago, el

PANNY FERGUSON 
■ •« *• Mm-

ORCHESTRA
I isdwgter Bwch Helgi

Abbey, Leon (Harry's) Chicago, el 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck's) Chicago, r 
Aparo, Tony (Stairway to the Stars) Chi

cago, nc
Armstrong, Bob (Hoffmann) South Bend, 

Ind., h
Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver, 

B.C., 8/2-16, nc
Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Waxery Signs 
'U.S. Shearing'

Hollywood — Discovery record«, 
which released the first George 
Shearing rombo wax in this coun
try. has signed Paul Smith, young

Pollack. Ben (Beverly Cavern) Beverly 
Hill», Calif, nc

Proctor. Ralph (Child’s Paramount) NYC.

ml. H« nry (Orpheum) Omaha, 8/8-t. t; 
(Granti Evansville, Ind.. 8/16-21, t 

mv Verne (Jerome) Aspen. Odo., Out 
0. )

baker, Del -PlaMor) Wichita, Kana., b 
R« an, Leigh (Shernton) Chieagc h 
Farton Jr. George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Basie, Count (Pro** Rail) Chirac« n 
Be A Bop (Silver Room) Chico. Calif., cl 
Bechet Sidney (Jimmy Ryan'«) NYC. m 
Big Three Trio (Frolics) Omahn. Out 3/11. 

nc
Bliss. Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar )Chicago, nc 
Bonano. Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or-

liu» b
<¡11, Tiny (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out 
1/14, b

irainl. Eddy ■ Blackhawk) C'hieaao r 
J

¡wa, Eddie i Madura'« Daneelnnd) Chi- 
"(o. Out 3/7, b

Ion«». Spiki* tGroat Northern) Chicago, t 
srfen- DieA (Ca»a Loma* St. Louis,

Robbin». Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
3/7-19. h

Ryan. Tommy (Arcadia) NYC, h 
Ryland. Buddy (Plantation) Houiton. 

weekend, b
t

Sandifer. Sandy (Sundown) Phoenix, h 
Sand*. Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Snyder. Bill (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Spivak Charlie (On Tour) MCA _ 
Steven«, Roy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,

N.J.. rh _
Stle Jimmy (Valencia Garden,) Ft
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN CATE

Shearing Coast Concerts 
Huge Success Musically

Long Ork Long On Appe
By JOHN S. WILSON

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Franciflco George Shearing may play to larger house« 
than he did at the two concert« that marked hi« Bay area 
debut, but they will never be more enthusiastic. George com
pletely captured his audience both nights as a musician and 
entertainer with a warmth of p«-9--------------------------

Mods Roy Srondhoff **d Joo kriakia ottos: Cklck Honda and Marty Holmes, toners; 
George Mokas, beritoae

Rhythm: A. * Settiemyer, piano; Clyde Nowcomte, boss, end Herd Sullivan, drams.
Vocals: Janet trace, Jimmy Sedlar, Dick Terry, and the Long Snots (George Mehas Chick 

Renda, and Marty Holme«)

New York—When the major record companies decided 
that dance bands, with the emphasis on dance, might be worth
cultivating once more, they gave the bushes a good whacking 
in an effort to flush likely candidatea for promotion. They 

number of promi»- 6-

4*8 wav aww eivveaiiigp^ mwwsawa ww »«w 
four-week run at the Coroeset eluh

Oh, Reasons!
came up with__________ ___ .
ing prospect*, but for some fine 
executive reason they overlooked a

Echoes
Ch 

Tori 
■ re*

The first concert in San Fran-: 
cisco waa excellent, but the aecond,; 
a « *n Oakland the:
I

w a • au
pe »
the group did 
c a h> r ff und

ci...............  
hushed the (>ak

has achieved in
G.ipk our experience 

here.
Performance of the group, singly 

and collectively, was a joy to hear.
Little Time

Audiences for the concert were 
small—some 900 each night But 
the affairs had only been set a 
bare seven days earlier, which 
left little time for newspaper ads 
to break. Disc jocks, however, 
plugged the two concerts aa much 
aa they have ever plugged any
thing here, aa Shearing ia a par
ticular local air favorite. The 
small audiences poses the question, 
“just how valuable are disc jockey 
plugs for a one-shot?" This one 
had plenty.

BAY AREA FOG: The Pied 
Pipers joined the talent array in 
San Francisco during February, 
opening at the Black Hawk Feb. 7 
for two weeks . . . Peggy’ Lee, with 
Dave Barbour’s group, didn’t 
break any records at the Fair
mont. Her three weeks ended Feb. 
12 . . . Maceo Williams playing 
intermission piano at Ciro's.

Lex Boyd doing a new disc show 
on KROw. Don Barksdale holds 
down the afternoon slot at that 
same station, plus a Sunday night 
deal on KLX . . . Amos Milburn 
laid an egg Jan. 28 in San Fran
cisco’s Primalon.

band which is, and for some time 
ha* been, «me of I he be*l dance 
outfit* in the country. Namely, and 
to wit, Johnny Long’».

Johnny’s relation with wax firms 
since he made his big bang with 
Shantytown more than eight years 
ago has been rather perplexing. 
During this time he has been defi
nitely in the name band category 
and proving it by working stead
ily, yet, recordwise, he ha* been 
allowed to languish or drift around 
the subterranean chasms of small 
labels which couldn’t figure out 
what to do with his platters after 
he had cut them.

Think in Symbol*
That this should have happened 

while bands in general were being 
fluffed off so far as records were

concerned is more or less under
standable. The executive mind is in
clined to think in symbols. A band 
is a band and if band records aren’t 
selling, who wants bands? The fact 
that Long was not committing the 
sins of dullness which were drag
ging the band business down was 
probably a point of consideration 
which was never reached by the 
executive mind.

For, right down through the 
years, Long has stuck to the basic 
principles which have always char
acterized the numerous good bands 
which have come out of North 
Carolina—a danceable beat and 
showmanship. His band still dis
plays these characteristics today.

>ot Bogged Down
While too many bands in recent

dub, local Dixieland spot, ha 
finally settled a questioi lorn 
dear to the heart* of ediimw 
writers, irate parent*, and syp. 
phony conductor*: “How loud6 
a jam band»»

Harassed by complaint* fag 
residents of the apnrtimu

Doc consulted a firm of soud 
engineers. The band aoundad, 
an engineer look a sounding m 
hie sound meter next door, sad 
reported back to Doc.

“Nappy Lamarr and the list 
Cate rate a 95,” the engimu

“1* that good?” Doughs^ 
asked.

“I don’t know,” shrugged Iht 
engineer, “but it’* the saw 
rating aa a boiler factory.”

Th 
Ter’ 
ter I

thOUK 
far o.

Minneapolis — The gimmick 
thia pleasing picture ia intended 
to portray ia aa involved aa each 
thing* get, ao take it alow. Cari 
Ravaxxa, who once led a band 
and ia now working m a «upper 
dub singer, recorded an old lune 
called PruscaM Poo-Poo-Ly Hat

weet Airline*, represented by 
stewardess Hasel Spencer, shown 
above with Ruvaua. flew papaya 
fruit to the hotel where it waa 
added to the menu. Carl fed

ie hereby recording 
for posterity.

Italian, 
•ct ion

Bay Area Swings 
All Out For Dixie

San Francisco — Dixieland, do
mestic and imported, continued to 
hold it* own in the Bay area dur
ing fabulous February, as Jack 
Sheedy’s Jazz band turned away 
more than 200 persons at the 316 
club on one weekend. Lu Watters’ 
group not having quite the novelty 
attraction to East Bay audiences 
that Sheedy has (it’s his first East
Bay date) 
mers, but 
ends.

In San

turned away no custo- 
was packed on week-

Francisco itself, Doc
Dougherty scored with Nappy La
mare and the Bob Cats for two 
weeks prior to Wingy Manone’s 
February opening. And deals are 
cooking for Doc Evans, the Mc
Partlands, and Muggsy Spanier. If 
they all come through, it will be 
the greatest array of Dixie talent 
the town has ever known.

year* have become bogged down in 
draggy tempos while trying to re
spond to the demand for slow, 
dreamy stuff. Long has met this 
demand while retaining a light, 
pushing beat. Even when it wasn’t 
too fashionable, he was playing 
dance music.

Present Long crew is a good, 
clean >utfit which goes through the 
Long repertoire bnsky and compe
tently. Arrangements allow for lit
tle solo work outside of Long’s 
pashy, left-handed fiddling, but sec
tions are brought down front occa
sionally for some effective soft 
mood stuff. One outstanding indi
vidual contribution to the over-all 
impressiveness of the band is Clyde 
Newcomb’s work on bass. He gives 
a solid outline to the beat which ia 
a hallmark of the band’s playing.

Showmanship
From a showmanship point of

view, Long has several devim 
which bring variety to the crtw’i 
work without going overboard try
ing to reach for novelty ginunidt 
Principal item, of course, u th 
?(lee club routine which has beet 
eatured on his most 8ucce*«fii 

records. Other showmanly routim 
are his use of clarinets in imp 
phones a la Hal Kemp, a subdad

dream treatment.
Vocal department is adequa 

without being in any waj dir”- 
guished. Janet Brace, who lilantflet 
most of the solo vocal work, nt 
cute personality with a dehwr 
that is interestingly husky, *1 
though she lacks tone. She non 
to have reasonably good idea* d 
phrasing but she can’t ntwiji 
carry them out.

Jimmy Sedlar steps out of tk 
trumpet section for an occasini 
novelty vocal while the Long Stat* 
three men from the reed aeetMn, 
have replaced the Beachcomber* w 
Long’s vocal group. Beachcoub» 
are now out on their own.

COMPLETE ARRANGING EOUCATION
SopCteordi Applied Musical hrchology ■> Arranging I 
Arranging II Arranging III Voicing (y Acoustic« 
Instrumontatioa hychologicol Association, Orchestration

Badar»»*!! Acctalmedll Baek Boek Om Dottar

High School Course DR. MAURY DEUTSCH
1*1 w. 1716 SY.. N. Y. C 

Cl. 6-SMS 
(opp. Cornogi* Hall)
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Louis Armstrong A Co. play a 
one-niter at Charlie Silvia’s Palo
mar ballroom in San Jose on Feb. 
25. Pop« may possibly return to 
San Francisco for another engage
ment, thi* time at a downtown 
«pot He packed the New Orleans 
Swing dub for his two weeks stay 
there in January .. . New TV sur
vey show* 33,835 sets now in the 
Bay area. Hopalong Cassidy will 
probably bring more.

BiUy Eckstine’s original Jan. 12 
date at the Palomar in San Jose 
waa set ahead to March 2. Mr. B 
ia also being offered for Bay area 
dates on March 19 and 26 in either 
San Francisco or Oakland, but 
nothing definite yet . . . Jack Mc- 
Vea dropped his band and did a 
■ingle with Slim Gaillard at Ciro’s 
in January. Ironically, Rabon 
Tarrant, ex-McVea drummer, had

the relief band at the dub. 
MeVout, looking 10 years younger, 
said he should after losing all 
those worries.

Herb Caen, former Beat writer 
and local Winchell, switched from 
the Chronicle to the Examiner 
(Hearst) as of Feb. 5 . . . Bing 
Crosby had a ball in town when 
he did his broadcasts with Arm
strong and Teagarden. The group 
wound up in Doc Dougherty’s 
Hangover club . . . Dan Grissom 
held over at Slim Jenkins’.

at Home

DRUMMERS 
ARE TOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?
ears to Play Progressively With AN

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TTMPARI

AARON SACHS
INSTRUCTION 

IN
CLARINET & SAXOPHONE

Esquirv Award Winner

/Kiktâ 4i

CLARENCE CARLSON
CssswpelNM Scheel of Matte

UM am. 414—LU fl-4271

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArrison 7-486B

I COLIN STUDIOS " TEACHERS OF TOP MUSICIANS ”

1

by .ludvioy the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
,,,tem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING.

BUGS” BOWER WILLIE ROIRIGUEZ

through personal leMona or by mail.
Call, writ« or pboo« for hall ioforaM 
boa and fr«« chord chart

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(Ilite Float)

«ormoNy with PAUL WHITEMAN

PETE* A.
■■■LU (SETTI

SAM MAROWITZ CHARLES COUR
Strand Ibeatra 

•M«..

4Sth St.
<• •*.)», m MBopuom SYAMLBY HSHELSOd

WOODY HBBMAN . BRNIB ROYAL • CONTI CANDOLI
______ ..„.A *6 flORCINO • SCRNII GLOW HARRY JAMU • GBNB UUPA . SHOflTT DOGBRS Me.
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INSTRUCTION

COLIN STUDIOS

FOR BEOIMNERS and PROFESSIONALS ALIKE
BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL of MUSIC
Proudly piesents its NEW TEACHING STAFF 

featuring: Teachers who are Artists from:
CBS.; N.B.C.; A3.C. and Television

Rocco Caaiollo (Trumpet) 
Rumali Lindgren (String Bass)

Don DeLillo (Trombone) 
Bob Acri (Piano)

A. Loy's Johnson (Clarinet, Saxophone, Flute, Violin) 
Bob Dayton (Guitar, Steel & Electric Guitar, 

Ukulele, Mandolin, Banjo)
Bobby Christian (Drums, Marimba, Vibraphone, "Bop " 

Latin American Dance Drumming, Tympani)

KIMBALL BLDG., Suite 1413 Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd.
WEbster 9-2993 Chicago 4, HL

THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL HEEDS

5 W. Lake St., Mimwapolis, Mias, 
in association with

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE
off«'*

Complete Orchestral Training and Placement

Periodical recording»—Soundproof studloi 
Teaching staff of top-flight orofoMionali

Profesional muiicianihip courte

«fraction each week, including 
harmony, arranging, group eo- 
semble end »octionol training. 
Pert time work it eveilebh taf 
advanced students

NEXT CLASS—MARCH IÏ
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tedPlease Note: Terry Gibbs Is No Girl
Buy in-

Funcier

Dougherty

Audition

lights for

CLASSIFIED

THE TUNESMITH

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE
HVNMÊDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

rebuilt wid including vibraphone«

HATTAN SERVICE.

ARRANGEMENTS

ING CO. Elkhart. Ind.
adda

NEW 1950 EDITION

SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

ARCH »

lovsr 383 Columbus

and the Bob 
lhe engÙM»

HEAVILY SILVER-PLATE your cup mouth
piece for 12.00. FROST A SON PLAT-

But he left DeArango when he 
got a wire from Tommy Dorsey 
on the west coast asking him to

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

y husky, al
ie. She hob 
good ideaiol 
can’t ahnp

■xclaslve Photo«I 
BANDS IN ACTION

day trial. Free bargain list- MEYERS' 
4U-R Michigan, Detroit 26, Mich.

Swedish Metronomi

stretch in the army, 
1943. “At first I was n

ARRANGEMENTS 
MEI ODIE’« 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

serious study, played with a whole 
flock of bands m the neighborhood.

right there, in the capital of Ihe 
country, Denzil had tn get a room

is adequi! 
y way lût«. 
, who handies 
•id work, bi

phonograph records 
®®*Tb«õs7 records.

G& I told him that maybr I 
didn’t know who was playing, but 

-a I slew! Lnnaa I wain*! ■

Broke Up
After ite return to America, 

the group brokr up, mainly, says 
Terry, due to dissatisfaction with 
conditions here. “After we played 
in Sweden, and everyone was so 
wonderful, we came back here and

New York —New Jazz > words 
has bought the American rights to 
preis the jazz sides put out by the

No mu tic« I knowledge needed. Rte 
great demand. Low coat training

guxUrda. PHOENIX ARRANGING, 720 
W. Gregory» Phoenix, Aric.........................

PAROÒISSI SONGSI Catalog fret. Klein« 
man, 6146-P Strohm. No. Hollywood,

to the rreVi 
iverboard by- 
slty gi<> midi 
:our«e, i* tfe 
lieh ha, bm 
•si «accent 
nanly routta 
neta in inega- 
np, a abita

That happened some time ago to 
Terr' Right now, he’s a much bet- 
ter-k >wn young jazzman, one who 
mi a mound of write-in votes in 
ÿôwi; Beat’s last band poll even 
though there was no classification 
for o id instruments or vibes.

then that Shearing has 
Gibbs.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER..with

But tanks were forgotten when 
he got a chance to join the hiini 
and played vibes. After 17 months 
of this, he took an audition for 
drummer and vibist with the 
eighth armored division hand in 
Dallas and made it.

“And right here I want to men
tion about first hearing Charlie 
Parker. I came home on furlough 
once and Kahn and Socoiow took 
me to hear the Bird. Said I had to

Came a 
starting in

eludes 14 sides by James Moody 
and 12 by clarinetist and altoist 
Arne Damnerus, considered in 
Sweden the successor to Stan Has- 
selgard. First release by New 
Jazs will be a pairing of Damne- 
rus items. I’ve Got My Love te 
Keep Me Warm and Body and 
Soul.

Ilmen Beat coven the mu-rr news 
from roast to eoast and is read 
around the world.

tank driver,” Gibbs recalls. “Oh, 
it was the lowest You could get 
killed in that thing without even 
getting into battle. The way the 
guys piled in on top of you once 
you were in!”

ARSENI STUDIOS 
1SSS-D BROADWAY, N. Y„ IL T
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«winginest, 
solos.

w out of th 
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ichcombm m 
Reùcbenmbr«

Buy U.S. Rights To 
Swedish Jazz Sides

New Crop
“There’s got to be another new 

crop of band lenders,” insists 
Gibbs. “1 want to be one of them.”

And if determination means 
anything, the guy will probably 
make it. He’s in earnest

HARRY L JACOBS W * CHoZl

The> while still a tender 12- 
yeer-old, Terry played im a Major 
Bowes imateur show — and won. 
This was accomplished by the sim 
pie expedient of playing Flight of 
the Bumblebei in 45 seconds.

Thio earned the speedy' one s 
root on “Major Bowes’ Collegiate 
Unit,” a troupe that toured the
aters around the country.

Then Gibbn turned to drums for

MUSIC COPYIN« AND ARRANGING serv
ice. Songwriters, singers, ork leaders. 
Write for service and price list. MAN-

very fait about it, though, becaust 
I’d play all the jump things and 
just le* Tiny play on the ballads.

I knew Tiny was the 
but I liked to take

uf ediiõèhl 
la, and iy» 
”How liHalh

Th« 25-year-old Gibbs began 
life in Brooklyn as Terry Guben 
fo, the name later being changed 
by a hooking agency to Gibbs to 
lend what they considered u more 
attractive monicker to a featured 
ribra’ arpist.

Both his dad and brother were 
band leaders, the elder Gubenko 
leading u studio ork at WLTH in 
New York, his brother leading a 
local crew and playing xylophone.

And that’s how Terry got 
started. His brother’s instrument 
was around the house and “I took 
lessons on it.

“The teacher I had was the end. 
Hia name was Fred Albright. He 
Ought all the percussion instru
ments, gave mt a great start.”

recalls with a grin, “the neigh
bors in the block were all standing 
outside their houses when I came 
out to get in the car. As we pulled 
away, they started to sing Cah- 
iornia, Here I Conn, I tried to 

ide in the back seat.”
The Dorsey affair lasted six 

weeks, then Terry decided to 
leave and come home. He rejoined 
DvArango

Then t bub In
Followed an »rfer from Chubby 

Jackson to join his sextet for the 
memorable 1947 tour of Sweden 
the chubby one made.

“That waa the greatest thing 
that ever happened to me in my 
life,” says Gibbs “We were treated 
the greatest over there, and the 
people went wild about everything 
we played. One concert in Copen- 
hamn drew something like 10,000 
people.

“And they like all kinds of mu
sic, just so it’s good. They rave 
about Bobby Hackett and Dizzy 
Gillespie in the same breath.”

Included in thi* group were 
Jacksnn, Gibbs, pianist Lol Levy, 
trumpeter Conte Candoli, tenorist 
Socoiow. and drummer Denzil 
Best

ovaivcu waiting 111C mr geiUUB. 
even though I told them the Bird 
wa? the man.”

Discharged in 1946, Terry im
mediately joined a society band. 
“All I had eyes for then was 
money,” he says, “wanted to make 
a lot of dollars fast as I could.”

But the job wasn’t much in 
keeping with Gibbs’ idea of how 
music should be played. The band 
was Ruby Ma (neck's, playing at 
the Totem Lodge in Albany. “I 
quit about seven times, but Ruby 
would talk me into coming back 
each time ’just to finish out the

By JACK TRACY
Ch cago—. . So I walked into this music shop in New 

York mil heard somebody I didn't recognize playing vibes ou 
s re< **rd. 1 usked the guy at the counter who it was. He looked 
up, then said, 'I'm not sure, but I think it's that girl, Terry

That was Terry’s last associa
tion with anything even smacking 
of boom-chick. He went back 
to New York, “scuffled around 
awhile, then joined Bill DeArango 
and we worked at the Famous 
Door.”

Hayed Softly, Swung
This quintet wa*« termed by 

Mike l evin in a review that year 
us “the first small group of voung 
bop musicians I have heard that 
play softly with good dynamic 
control, owing constantly, play 
pretty tunes well, and have some 
startling solo* to offer.”

“W< had the .■-ame subtle sound

Terry Gibbn

near him At first I just dug him 
because he uu- such a great tech
nician But then Tiny und Frank 
showed me the changer and pro 
gressions he war making and I 
nipped.

Tried to Explain
“I went back to Dallas and 

tried to explain it to th«' guys in 
the band, but they all put it down. 
Except about three or four who 
thought it was the greatest and

"•«WRITERS — Piano scores arranged.
GWnn Tomlinson, HAMMIT MUSIC. »14

-J2» St., Sacramento. Calif.
•op or

SWING PIANO—IT MAIL 30 lessons 33.00. 
Self-teaching method. TEACHERS!! 
STUDENTS!! Special introductory offer, 
30 classical compositions usually S28.00, 
now 314.00. Write for list. New work by 
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS. P. O. 
Box 1402. Omaha 8, Neb.

WHY DID YOU BREAK MT HEART orches
tration Mt. M. T. Damme. * I Holbrook, 

Detroit 2, Mich. Publisher.____________

, including 
group an

il Trairing- 
'»■labié ta

COMIO INTROS. Inexpensively different' 
Sample: "Ronnie", 6252 Morgan. Sea 

Be, Wash.__________________________

SOCIAL ARRANGEMENTS. individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes- 
flional quality. Professional fees. Box 

<81, Down Beat. Chicago 1.___________

Broadway. Rm. 812. New York City.
SONG PARODIES) Complete book (over 20) 

latest hits, all-time favorites. 32. Free 
index contents. PETTIJOHN’S PARO
DIES. 14201 Madison Ave.. Cleveland 7.

ÑñlUNl* ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
®*n- 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner. 
3015 Biloxi. North Hollywood. Calif.

relevuuoa 
(Trombone) 
Ieri (Piano)

•" any sise combo or Land. No lists, 
per part. W. Baylor, r/o Baylor 
of Musie WIT W Tilth St Cbir.w. 

ctaSos A rrangements, trumpet, bone, 
•no (tenor) rhythm, amazingly 31.00 ea. 
*/•* lut Johnny Bennett. Box 08 Lock- 

JM» Cincinnati. Ohio.________________

ord player if needed), instruction manual«, in
cluding spinet tuning. Full training in piano 
repair—and how to line up work for BIG earn
ings. Semi today for free literature.

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL 
Depl. 339

IM £. Michigan Ate., Lansing 11, Mich.

kaon Blvd. 
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^irighborhood Group«

Included in these bands were 
youngsters who lived across the 
street und just around the corner 
from the Gubenko household Mu 
sicians who bave all contributed 
their own bits to the music of to
day—Tiny Kahn, Frank Socoiow, 
Al Cohn, George Handy, Shorty 
Rogers, ond others.

‘•Then I got together a band of 
my own—non-union. Tiny and I 
both played drums. Guess I wasn’t

down pretty far.”
So Gibb? joined Buddy Rich e 

big band and traveled to Cali
fornia with it, the first big hand 
he really had a chance to play 
on, ither than occasional feature 
spots during an evening. But a 
slight scuffle within the ranks 
sent him on his way back te Nev* 
York again. A call from Woody 
Hern .an was awaiting him. The 
year he spent with the Herd is 
pretty much history now He was 
spotted liberally, got a chance to 
play often, and, he says, “Woody 
was the end to me.”

Left Herd
He left the Herd last fall and

* 'AND CAHDS 
AN 1DEA FOR VOUS NEW CARD

113 ro»,«4aeHan« «I HlUag cronMI bv •» 
Im Am.rica'a laaamu banda, Ineludina Kay 

m.—MA1UL0 »JUX-
roMU*a tir-. I va aar»a t«B.nat-ha,a. Gai in 
lh>» cl... by «MlM CENTRAL art portai» 
WriteN»Wla,datebook,prie.lut aaapto». 
CENTRAI. Wl'-W RRÎNTI »• - COMPANV

THOUSANOS Of MAU MIN HAVIHO tVMX ADVANTAOt AND WHO UU 
THt ADVANTAOe WISB.Y. FAIL TO DMtLOT iHtOUCHUKf STMHGTH—
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WHY? Ara ear Ra* teacban, aratkodi aad advaatag« all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's aaactly what I wart to «all you! H yaa
IEAUY wan) a baNar ambaaehara. tead a portal sard today Mtiag ta EmbatdAwa

got together u quartet that played 
at Georgie Auld’s new club in 
New York. Came other dates, in
cluding one at Soldier Meyer’s in 
Brooklyn, then the formation of 
the present All-Stai sextet, led by 
Charlie Shavers, Louis Bellson, 
and Gibbs.

“We utarted calling it thi New 
Jazz Stars.” he says, “but people 
associate tn«- term ‘new jazz* with 
bop. And to be labeled a bop unit 
is, to most people, pretty bad. The 
■•Ider folks seem to think it’s a 
dirty w ord, or something.”

Together a Year
This group plans to remain to

gether a year, ifter that the 
three leader«- are free to leave as 
heads of their own groups if they 
trish.

“Someday,” >.iyB Terry, “I’d 
like to have n big, «wingin’ band 
of my own. I learned a lot about 
the right presentation of sidemen 
and the troubles conrected with 
leading a ban«! when I played 
with Chubby and Woody.

“Sure, I’d have to take into con
sideration that it would have to be 
a danceable bund, too, but 1 think 
the biggest thing about making it 
with a big band is presenting it 
right. Very few leaders have ever 
done that.
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